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ing were he alive to day to witness tho 
triumph of his ar.tl big companions 
labeurs and see tho future of the Irish 
language secured beyond any doubt or 
danger. Let u§ hope that the people 
of Clones and liathcormac will e re long; 
tike steps to erect a fitting memorial 
to perpetuate the mem. ryot their illus
trious fellow parishiom r, John Flem
ing —Waterfo.d, 11eland, Star, Jan. 27.

The .John Fleming referred to lo 
an undo of the Rev. .). P, Fleming, 
P. P., of Cheatervllle, Out.

holy church's divine foundation—its 
priority

how admirably It fits into tho economy of 
salvation, fn that economy morality is 
not a mere veneer on life, a garment to 
bo worn iu pleasant weather ; not a 

xternal c bier vance, wherein

ARCHBISHOP QLEKNAN ON TEE 
CONFESSIONAL.*fht Catholic lUarrfc. to money is a commentary on one’s 

whole philosophy of life. Some spend 
what they gain and so display lack of 
foresight and wisdom, others spend in
come according to the class to which 
they belong or aspire to, and reap 
ostentation and foolish mockery or 
greatest distress. Fathers and bus 
bands will work and sacrifice and 
scrimp in private that children and 
wives bo noticed. They keep out cf 
debt at tho expense cf much struggle 
and worry—others are debarred by no 
ethical self control in their attempts to 
live in a manner not warranted by in
come. Their right to live as they wish 
appears stronger thin creditors’ right 
to justice. There are those who, iu 
attempting to maintain a standard be 
yond their means, resort to cheating, 
gambling and deception in order to 
procure needed m noy.

Phis whole course of conduct bears 
directly and constantly upon income, 
for through income we ai'O enabled to 
procure whit we desire. The fixirg of 
ihli standard of life takes us far away 
from consideration of our real essential 
need of feed, drink, recreation and 
shelter, and places a burden on income 
which tho latter can if at all bear only 
with dilllculty.

F. J. De NT idle,
107 E. Hunter Street, Hamilton.

“ Perhaps there is no doctrine or 
practice ot tho Catholic Church th£t 
has met with more opposition, criticism 
and dcnunciatku than that which is 

as the confessional—

London, Saturday, Feb. 21, 1006.
mere
prudence is tho chief feature and tho 
police court, the institution must to be 
avoided. Nu ! Morality stand* for our 
whole life cxpreision, tor ihe soul that 
is in us working outward, so that tho 
moral law should envelop our whole 
being.

1 Hence, our blessed Lord tells us wo 
must enter our own hearts—must in 
1 at inner kingdom of the «.oui set up 
Ilia kingdom there and obey His law 
He gives us a mentor to guide us —the 
conscience that each one possesses, and 
that mentor ceaselessly admonishes, or 
reproaches, hold* up the law of right 
ac; ion and condemns us if w„* transgi ess

THE INNER LIGHT.
THE SOCIAL PROBLEM. A famous lady who once reigned in 

society was so plain w: cn 
wa* a girl that her mother ore day 
said, after gazing at her for a long 
time with * distressed expression, “My 
noor child, 1 fear It will bo very 
for you to win love in thin world, in
deed even to make irk-nda l”

It was from that hour that tho sue 
cess of this w man, known to the 
world as Mme. de Oirc.iunfc, dated. For 
a little time she took the matter pore- 
ly to heart. Then humbly, but sweet 
ly and untiringly, she began to be 
k:nd—kind to the pauper children

Parispopularly known 
“going to confession.”

*• Its critics have invariably declared 
it is unscriptural — as subverHve of 
human rights, and as cause rather than 
a cure for ciimc. The 1 errors'of the 
ooufesblonai are even now being made the 
stock-in trade of tho c untry critic 
whose repertoire of speeches is perhaps 
exhausted ; while indefatigable b ok 
agents sell, to the people who knew ro 
better, the lurid stories which prurient 
minds have seen fit to work into the 
history < f the confessit qal.

*• Now it would be well for us in a I it, bur native village, to the aerv. nta
matter of so much importance to know ! “And over against it cur Blessed her household, even to the birds th<* 
just what the Catholic view of it is, so [. ,d has act a court of conscience, t hopped about the warden walks. Noth
that wo may not mislead the Intelligent j hich t' o penitent goe s, with an accus irg t 
non Catholic, who sometimes is driven 1 , ,cience to admit his guilr, to ex- | o r
io inquire concerning this particular j s h i so .w a-a to asu iorgi 
Catholic teaching. f ho jrc l Sa iour, and absoluti

41 In the first place, 4 going to con fee I , HU n iste who sp< ,ka to i

In the February number of tho Mes- 
Father Maas, S. J , has ansenger

article entitled 44 Professor Peabody 
and the Social Question.” IIo limns 
the character of Christ, and point* out 
that it must meet our present ‘‘Social 
Question,” by moans of the character 
that is formed by an imitation of 
Christ, and by obedience to His prin-

FU1L-BLOODED INDIAN PRIEST 
81UI»IhG ATTELE APOSTOLIC 
MISSION HOUSE.

ci pies.
Willingness to grow after the ex

ample of Christ, courage to do all 
things in Him Who strengthens us. 
determination to follow tho leadership 
of Christ, aie the roots firm which 
spring righteous! e»s, love aud life.

The fruits of tho Christian character 
are poise— that is, perfect balance ul 
equilibrium between the life of the 
body, ot the mind, oi the emotions. 
It is simple aud direct and dowered 
withal with tho kindliness that 
unlocks hearts. Tho social con- 

of the Christian character

An interesting addition to tho colony 
mihhi i ary priests at the Apostolic

Mibsi
University o' ACat hoi

It v.
priest

de all brvice
.net r

the idol of 1 
l eventually 1

k

sion/ ‘telling your bin* to a prient,' , 
etc , does not in Catholic theology 
stand alone ;s an individual doctrii.o.

i,Although he f •ry
1er eyes small and 

j held iu devotion to
:ed men of her 
uuselfishm

ment of p< V to
(f

Herfc — theIt is only a part of a sacrai 
sacrament called penance, and this 
sacrament includes with tho mere con- 

I fession of sin on tho part cf the pent 
tent also the contrition or sorrow for 

ard the absolution from sin on tho 
so authorized by our 1

,fcand {ives to u 
well as means for 

'. What 
in the

Aloilolc

is and has beer 
rr attaining of

linn-’ I miher,
Ei

iivel:sequences
Chiist appears to have summarized iu

part of the person 
Blessed Saviour.

44 Again in Catholic theology sorrow ’
for sin, or contrition, is of far more i i ! u.ctlty. Tho Catholic who neglects j 

I portance and is far more essential to ' ihi* acrament, xibo prepares pen it 
1 the forgiveness of bin tlan the mere j , utly and conscientiously for its re :cp 
act of confessing the sin committed— j in, knows that he is made thereby ;i 
so that those who would attack the b. ter man, while tho Catholic who fail. 
Catholic practice of coufessiog sin, must feel with each succeeding day he 
ought injustice also oppose its ncc-es i n dragging a lengthening chain of 
sary concomitant, viz., that t'ue, gU.it around him. 
heartfelt borrow tur sin *hich our faith 1 
absolutely demands, and without which 
the confession itfefcîf is not only useless, 
but sinful.

iy.three paradoxes : 1. Tho first is tho
paradox of self sacrifice, which incul
cates that we shall find life by losing ! 
it. The second paradox ia that ol 
service : 14 Whosoever will be great
among you, let him be your minister ; 
and whosoever will be chief amoi g you, 
let him be your bervant.” Tho third 
paradox is idealism. 44 Life is more 
than meat.”

41 Will tho Christian character solve 
the Social Problem of today?” asks 
Father Maas. “ One must confess that 
with the spread of the Christian cha.- 
acter the conditions of modern life will 
no longer remain prohibitive of moral
ity : the precepts of chastity will 
no longer be mocking words to 
the dwellers iu one room tenements : 
even when children are hungry 
and work is black, the patience 
of the day laborer will withstand 
its strain. Tho workman will no longer 
be a tool, and the employer a mere 
taskmaster ; the ruler will uo longer be 
a tyrant, and the subject be a more 
slave. And why has not Christianity 
produced these results before? Simply 
because the modern time has not allows d 
Christianity to cope with the pro 
blcm, because the Christian charac er 
has not been formed.”

With oppression of the poor, and the 
operations of the high finance which 
evades the penitentiary, and the shame
less servility to the wealthy, and life- 
destroying pursuit cf wealth—with all 
our academie dissertations on present- 
day evils, and our reluctance to do 
aught that may remedy them, we can 
agree with Carlyle, that 44 the begin
ning and the end of what is the matter 
with society is that we have forgotten 
God.”

The Messenger has also articles on 
Don Quixote and 14 Oar Italian Greek 
Catholics."

GAELIC LEAGUE ECHOES.
Jed to it among Lia 

fur ttiH pi lest- 
t accorded

joun plemino.
Sunday next, the 25th in»t., will bo | hood. Throughout ho « 

tho eleventh anniversary ol the death 
of John Fleming, tho graatest Irish j ho 
schclarof his day, and a man of whom y0n 
every Docian, and particularly those to the priesthood giv< 
who with to see our ancient language mt ny. He is stated to be highly re
live and flourish, should feci proud, garded by his people and also I y » 
To day, when men aro eager to honor large numt er of his clerical friends, 
tho memory of those who woiked for Father Negabanquet was born on the 
the old tot guo in dark and evil days, Potawatamio reservation near St. 
when tho fight seemed hopeless and Mary’s, Kan., abaut twenty eight years 
men believed that the language was— ago, but in his youth tho tribe removed 
•• Surely, surely alokiog into silent death ai to Indian Territory, now Oklahoma 

ludt . ... , « . , territory. His family being civilized
T3 ihe ,«t ™ ™e””rleî a'-d re“c« °' and ambitious, took considerable pain.

with his education, the principal part 
of which was secured on tho tribal res
et vaticn in Oklahama at the Sacred 
Heart Abbey urdtr the charge of the 
Benedictines. In his early life Father 
Albert, as he is more familiarly called, 
chose the priesthood as his lifework. 
For his theology le itudied in Rome, 
at the College of the Propaganda, and 
on his return to this country begin 
hi* labors among tho Indian*. But in 
his desire ta do most efficient work 
among his own people ho is now availing 
himself uf the excellent training afford
ed »y the Mission House.

It is (said to bo a fact that there are 
a large number of priests 'n this coun
try through whose veins there cour .us 
more or lets Indian blood. A number 
of such oases might be stated. Rev. 
VVm. H. Ketcha n, director of tho 
bureau of Roman Catholic Indian 
Missions, has some Indian blood in his 
make up. In Mexico, for instance, 
the circumstance is said to be quite 
common. Besides tho Archbi&hop of 
Mexico there are said to be a hundred 
or more priests in that c mntry of pure 
Indian blood. But Father Albert 
Negahanquet is claimed to be the only 
full-blood Indian Catholic priest In this 
country.

1THE SAISIS.
lonal ad 

uiDroved th<
d

Rev. Dr. Fox continues hh review of 
Father Dele haye’s work on the Saints. 
Ho tells us that the learned Bollandist’s 
labors enhance the value of the Lives 
of tho Saints by separating the genuine 
from the false ; by authorizing us to 
distinguish the inspiring records of the 
wonder* that the Holy Spirit has 
wrought in frail, siuiul humanity from 
the mire vaporing* of the popular im
agination or the insipid inventions of 
some tasteless scribe. Ho bids us to 
nob confound the saiut with tho story : 
to conclude that because the latter will 
not in its entirety or some cf it* parts 
stand the light of criticism, the credit 
of the saint is in jeopardy. Another 
thing to be remembered is that many 
narratives were Intended by their 
authors to be a vehicle Lr moral and 
spiritual lesson?.

The author also bids us remember 
that this work of winnowing the tiue 
from the false is one way of answering 
those who contend that Catholicism can
not face the light of modern research. 
This need becomes more imperative 
from the fact that some who would not 
for world* willingly co operate with the 
opponents of Catholicism in shaking 
the faith of tho laity, unintentionally 
do play into their hands. They, as far 
as it is in their power to do so, rashly 
pledge the Church’s authority for be
liefs that are clothed with no such dig
nity. They declare that this or that 
claim of a place or a relic or some al
leged fact has been confirmed by the 
Pope or is taught by all theologians 
and therefore de fide.

opportunista the 
Lful ago at which he was ordained 

eloquent testl-

“Human nature is weak, and compare 
socs, I know, are odious, yet in these 
da;s of reckoning, inves igations and 
upheavals, I doubt whether you will 

contrition essential. have many who frequent the sacrament
44 I notice, however, that all attacks 0f penance to list among the criminals, 

on the sacrament* of penance carefully “The sacrament cf penancei*not the
eliminate any mention of this most es way to the penitentiary.”—St. Louis
sential feature, contrition, and proceed ! Western Watchman, Feb Sth. ■■ , , ,
t> attack confesion as if it were ___ _______ —to those who now rejoice at the new
merely a mechanical act, and a mere lease of life it has taken, a few paitiuu
machine contrived by priestcraft (or GKE FACT OF ITSEIF CONVINCING lars regarding tho life and labor* of 
make-believe absolution from sin—and John Homing will be of interest,
they say tirât of all it's nn.crlptnral. LFTltK FIUM A CC,NTEKT- J' hn Hiemicg wae born in the parish

“ Unscripturxl—jet Christ says For the Catholic Record. 0f Cdnea, Comity Waterford, in the
(Matthe* xvi. 19) speaking fo St. Sin-e my arrival at that period of year 1811. lie received his early edo 
l’ettr : “ Whatsoever thou shalt bind life at wh.ch I was able to distinguish cation at a kind of school which was
upon "earth shall bo bound a!*0 in between pa'pable truth and equally kept by an old school schoulmastcr at
heaven, and win t o. v r thou stall h ose a If-evident untruth ; since the time Kill, about twelve miles from Water 
upon earth it shalt be loosed also iu a- which i was capable of comprehend fo.d City. Alter leaving this schoo 
heaven" aud ovr blessed Saviour re an indisputable fact, there was one with what odu ration that vas to bo bad
peats the same wt rds to Ilia discip es I -uth in connection with holy church, there, and with what wis to be picked 
iu St. Matthew, chapter xviii., vtr-e the patency in itself ol which was up from tho “ poor scholars, he was

wholly si Uioient for mo—quite enough appointed teacher ot tho first National 
‘‘Some may think this commission too I to cause my conversion, or, more school established in Rathgormac, 

general—preving, as it were, too muc! ' strictly, my becoming ao active pro- which position he held until tho year 
-but when we turn to 5t. John, ch-p tossed adherens of holy church; for 1881, wh.n ho resigned and proceeded 
ter xx., verse 21, the Saviour's words ; even when ontsido the fold I nevtr to Dablm at tho request of some
are much plainer and His commission held any personal views radically an- members of the Society lor the l reven
much more definite. He surrounds it tagonistiî to the church, and had no tiou of the Irish Larguc-ge, which had
with all the dignity and solemnity of a previously conceived religious notions been fr.nnded a year or two previously,
consecration, an! sets it in, perhaps to controvert, therefore my becoming During his time in Rathgormac he
the most solemn words ever spoken to a Citholic was more of the nature oi be lame connected with every movement
tho apostles. Speaking to them, He following the dictates of conscience established for the preservation of the 
says: ' As the Father hath sent me, I and common sense than of îonversion Irish language. He was a member ot 
also send von.’ When He had said this from Protestantism. tho Ossianic hoc let y, and tho Keating
He breathed on them and He said to The one simple truth I have in mind Society founded in Dungarvan in the 
them; ‘Receive ye tho Holy Ghost, is the fact of the divine foundation of sixties consisted cf John Fleming,
Whose sins you shall fegire they are holy church, in contradistinction to William Villliams aud hather Meany.
forgiven them, and Whose sins you a 1 other church and sect beginnings ; “ Dr. Keating s Catechism, publi-hcd
1 hall retain they aro retained.’ I the mere historical fact of l ,s priority un 1er the auspices U the KaaUag .s-v»-

i.‘ -ÿn car‘ E00 in theio wold' reckoned from the time of Christ's vis- ety for use in the diCTeso of Waterford
such a definite commission, so clear an iblo piclCLCe cu earth. and Llsmore, was prepared 1er the press
expression of a power con'erred, so str 1 How rny logical person can discount by John Fleming anl y “
rounded with ceremony, that they this fact, whi;h is beyond controversy, liam-, vf Dungarvau. The lane scc.cty 
must be strange reason, rs who deny , to such a degree as to conscientiously also prepared, for publication Keating 
the scriptural foundations for the con- and sincerely embrace ancther “faith" “ Eoeaic sgiath an Airfrmn and other 
fessional, for if the apostles had the —a mushroom sect conceived Ly some works, but tor tho want of adequate 
power to forgive sins in Christ’s name, one who was either mentally deficient support they were never published. lie 
the people who would ask that forgive or unbalanced, or through some earthly gave considerate help to Dr. Joyce m 
ness must necessarily confess tho sins aim, is quite beyond my understanding, tho pioparation of his grammar, and 
they would ask forgiveness for; Ilow any thinking person, other than most of _ the work in prépara.ion of 
so that confession became a neces- infidel and agnostic, who has the least Keatings Three Shafts cf Death for 
sary corroliary of the divine com- shred of be ief in Christ, can compare, which Dr. Atkinson received most ol 
mission. as it were, a Luther, a Calvin, a Knox, the credit, was dene by John F icm

a Wesley, Henry VIII., or whoever may ing. ilia IrUh life of Donncadha 
have been the particular founders of Ruaidh ia admittedly hi.* be^-t puce of 
their sect, favorably with Christ, the oiiginal Irish, ilia first engagement 
Divine Founder (which they virtually iu Dublin was at the Royal University 
do by embracing church or creed other of Ireland, where he was employed col- 
than that of His foundation) is quite lecting and arranging word* for tho dic- 
past my comprehension. If for no other tionary which the University authorities 
reason, the fact of the prionty of the intended to istur. In tho year lSb 1 he 
Catholic church, i. e., its existence for was appointed editor of the Gaelic 
centuries previous to the inception of Journal, which position he hold until 
their churches, would make any claim 1801, wh<n failing health and the in
to divine foundation for their sect flrmities ot old age compelled him Lu 
simply preposterous. No, they do not resign the post. During tho seven 
do this. Nevertheless, tho fact of thoir years he acted a* editor of the Gaelic 
being outside the fold of the Cathulic Journal ho had frequently to write tr 
church, the Apostolic church, is a tacit otherwise provide tho entire matter, 
acceptance of the teaching of man, of Ho died in Dublin uu January 2>th, 
their founder, in preference to the in- 1895, and was buried in Glasnevin. 
btruction ot Christ, given by His visible Ills memory is still held in reverence 
self, to the church of His foundation amongst tho old people of Clonea Rath- 
hundreds of years before the birth of cormac, and tho adjoining districts, 
their heresies. and tho writer recently mot several

Sincere ProbF stantism is nothing persons in and around Carrickb^g and 
more than an unauthorized, a human, Coolnamuck who knew him personally.

pulpit expounding of Dr. O'Hickey of Maynoofch, who re 
ceived hi* first lessons in Irish frem 
John Fleming, write* thus of him : 
“ A better man, more Stirling Chris
tian, a man of simpler and more robust 
faith than John Fleming I have never 
known. Toe language ot our race 
never had a more ardent, fearless, out
spoken, ui.compromising champion, nor 
has the Irish language movement ever 
had within its ranks a more earnest, 
persevering, and indomitable work
er. For twenty years I enjoyed 
his friendship, hia en .ire con
fidence, and to his inspiration, example 
and unfailing I owe far more than I can 
adequately acknowledge or repay. To 
considerations of health, comfort aid 
future he was quite indifferent ;. to 
secure that a real, earnest, organized 
effort should be made to save the lan
guage of, the Gael and to pass it on to 
future ages wae his own thought, his 
one and only ambition. What joy it 
would gi ve to the heart ot John Flem-

18.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
The Rev. Father Hays, an English 

priest now in Australia, administered 
day recently tho total abstinenceone

pi dgo to six thjusand young New 
Zealanders.A C AU TICS.

The Paris Figara fctates that Cardi
nal Richard, the Archbishop of that 
city, owing to ago and ill healta, sent 
in hi» resignation to the Holy Father. 
His Holiness wrote a most kindly letter 
refusing to accept it. The Cardinal 
is to have a vig- reus episcopal assistant.

The youngest member 
Australian hierarchy, aud, indeed, 
possibly tho y< urgosfc Bishop in the 
wtrld, is Right Rav. James Duhig, 
who has been appointed to tho See of 
Rockhampton, Queensland, 
native ot Broadford, County Limerick, 
Ireland, where ho was born in the year 
1871.

In this connection it may be well to 
quote the fallowing words from Bishop 
Iledley's latest work : We can learn 
two important lessons on this tul ject 
from the so called scientific spirit. 
One is not to force our own pious opin
ions upon others and the second is to i 
cultivate greater caution than cur 
forefathers, considering the age in 
which we live. As to the second it may 
be said without fear of failing in spirit
ual learning, that in these days piety 
is intended to be more hard headed 
than it formerly was. To be cautious 
is not to be less pious ; it is only to be 
on the side of not allowirg your piety 
to spread itself over too much ground.

SOCIAL ACTIVITY.

Writing in the Catholic World for 
E'ebruary on 44 The Social Activity of 
French Catholics,” Max Turmanr, 
LL.D., assures us there are very 
good reasons why tie Catholics of 
E'rance should be cheerful amid all the 
anxious cares of the present moment.

The outsider, however, may bo par
doned for envying the French Catholics 
who refuse to be depressed at tae sight 
of M. Fallieres as President of the 
Republic. And with Catholic journal - 
ists at war with one another, and sena
tors hostile to the Church safe again 
in their seats, it is difficult to see any 
reason for cheerfulness.

Some people, says the writer, aro as 
tonished and even angered when they 
cannot reap the harvest almost as soon 
as the seed is sown. As Mr. George 
Goyan wrote recently :

44 We know the good that we want to 
do, but not always the good that is 
done. If here and there some result 
seems slight and rather discouraging, 
tell your triends that sometimes things 
turn out well without our knowing it 
till we get to heaven.”

The work done by the Catholic Young 
Men’s Association and Le Solon is de
scribed in detail.

TffE SACRAMENT.
44 And so it has been a sacrament of 

the church from the beginning, a sacra
ment established by our blessed Lord—- 
not by priests nor through supersti- 
lous agencies. Some may object that 
there is no documentary proof clearly 
confirming its practice in the early 

but there is certainly no proof

of the

ages,
against it. And if we carefully study 
the law ot the church’s life, we can 
readily see that a practice 
auricular confession by its very nature 
could not be introduced ia the later 

of the church's development.

Ground ha* been broken in Washii g- 
ton for the new rtsidence of tho U. S. 
kpostolic Delegate, which ia to be 
situated on Baltimore street, in a 
fashionable section of the city. The 
hume will cost $100,000, and is to be 
finished in October.

The Vatican has been informed that 
Princess Ena cf Battenborg, who is to 
marry K*ng Alfonso of Spain, will 
formally adopt the Catholic faith in a 
short time, and that tho ceremony of 
ter adoption into tho Church will take 
place at Lourdes. Her visit to Rome 
has been postponed until after formal 
announcement of the betrothal is made. 
It is understood that the Spanish Am
bassador a", tho Vatican has already 
officially notified the Pope,

Tho parish priests, who are taking: 
up the census of Catholics in the Cin
cinnati parishes, aro surprised at the 
results. They are discovering quite a 
number of families who had drifted so 
long away from the practice of the 
Catholic religion that they were not 
oven known as nominal Catholics. 
Many of these are now being brought 
back to tho true faith. It has also de
veloped that at least GO per cent. 
Of the population of Cincinnati is Cath
olic.

such as

year*
Confession of sin, we all admit, is a 
difficult, distasteful, and, humanly 
speaking, a veiy disagreeable perform 
auce. Now the church's discipline has 
all along the line relaxed somewbal 
from its pristine vigor. Our fasts to
day are not a* severe ; our alms-giv
ings are not as liberal ; our faith not 
as heroic as in the first ages of the 
church, and the entire trend of Catho
lic discipline has been all through the 
years to a more merciful interpretation 
of law aud a greater reasonablenes ot 
service.

44 With ^uch a trend evidenced all 
through our history, would it not bo 
next to impossible for any human 
agency in the church to create and 
popularize that which of Itself is so 
unpopular ? A people, pious or other
wise, would naturally revolt against, 
such an innovation. So that only 
divine mandate and constant practice 
from the beginning would be able to 
account fer the existence of this uni- 

al practice among Catholic people.
44 TOE SAVIOUR’S WORDS. ”

44 And this is the belief of Catholip 
people to-day, holding to the Saviours 
words and accepting the means He has 
left us for the remission ol sins.

44 Now, when we consider the sacra
ment in this light we see how it not 
only exists by » divine mandate, but

“THE CATHOLIC IS THE BEST 
RELIGION TO DIE IN.”

V* Truth. ’ quoted by The Lamp, Anglican.)

A most striking fact in testimony of 
the truth of Catholic faith is that a 
Catholic never leaves the Catholic 
Church on his deathbed, or when the 
certainty tf immediate death stares 
bin in the face. And on the contrary, 
the reader will find that very many 
Protestants and others when about to 
face the judgment seat of God, when 
the shackles of this world have fallen 
practically from them, embrace Catho 
lie faith and become members of the 
Catholic Church. The reader will be 
astonished if he will but note in tho 
execution of criminals how many turn 
to the Catholic Church in their last 
hour ; how many sick at our hospitals 
do likewise, and how often the Priest 
i* called in to attend the deathbed* of 
non Catholics. It has been said that 
ocher religions are better to live in but 
the Catholic religion is better to die in. 
What is this but saying that the Cath
olic religion is the true religion ? 
Even Philip Melancthon, one of the 
chief ol the great Reformers, advised 
his dear mother to die in the Catholic 
religion, not Protestantism.

an individual, a 
the gospel, rather than the gospel as 
expounded by Christ Himself.

Quite recently a very staunch adher 
ent of Methodism approached me for 
the purpose of argument, 
other statements the Methodist made 
one to the effect that Catholicism was 
good and pure for the first few cen 
turies of its existence, and really ad
mitted its apostolic foundation, but 
went on to bay that abuses and excesses 
of the clergy corrupted it thereafter.

Without pointing out the fact that a 
personally impious Pape, for instance, 
did not condemn the Apostolic church, 
and after the Methodist assured me oI 
his belief in the i npossibility of Christ 
to sin, he was asked how could Christ 
through the apostle establish a church 
of error ? The argument abruptly ter
minated.

In conclusion, I again say, it has 
always been a source of wonder to me 
how educated non Catholics overcome

Among

LIFE AND MONEY.

In an article on Life and Money, Dr. 
Kerby says that 44 much of the modern 
discontent which is formulated by labor 
unions and socialists is directed 
towards income conditions. Yet the 
equally vital question of spending money 
is neglected when much in the way 
of reform might be accomplished by 
right judgment in expenditure. Right 
discipline of wants is part of life, hence 
It Is Interior and vital. One’s attitude

a

vere

Daring a long life I have proved that 
not one kind word ever sunken, notone 
kind deed ever done, but sooner or 
later returns to bless the giver.—Lord 
Shaftesbury,
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“ Christianas mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen’’—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDj
we «tool together, watching the merry- 
making.

In the “ ronde " wore in and out 
tr many picturesque lorm»,—the habitants

nor' « ■ ■ » » |„ j i n.rbe had and voyageurs In their holiday garb,
M :t1 when .he their blue tunics fresh and bright, the 

averted her ° ’ more 1 teams of their deerskin trousers trimmed
taLDetdh^trtbey Kilned with tears, with yellow fringe, their moccasins or- 
saw that they gli»t*ne he_ hpod and nimented with beads and porcupine 
Nerortbe ess she sh^ AhherNobrm.ind_" quiii,, their scarlet caps and sashes 
lht,8 s2id "how amiaWo and pleasant conspicuous bits ot c lor i the soldiers

v » st > »•*“ - aza ffflïrwas! sss
6Sff$, CciT l exclaimed In un proudly their uniform, of azure faced 

feigned surprise. not I, but wl J 1 ‘ 0( the gillery Monsieur
th” f‘‘r the cav^fiêrs of de Cadillac leads Treroso to the dance
quickly, alack, all lb . alw) tboy are quickly surrounded by
Qiebec began to p y t^ circle, the oiticers rcspleu-
tne dull friend of lt\hi™(o~b„ Lt in gold laced habits, cavaUer hats,

and with powdered hair that hangs down 
upon their shoulders in a queue tied 
with a riband ; Mesdames Cadillac and 
De Tonty, and the lair Chatelaine of 
Chateauguay, displaying the rich cos
tumes they brought Irom the land of 
civilization for jest occasions, — silks 
and brocades tent over iu the ships 
from the mother countn, and cut accord
ing to the fashions ol the most splendid 
court of Europe. I wished for the skill 
and colors of an artist that l might put 
it all upon canvas.

** Ay, it Is a joycus picture of an Ar
cadia in the wilderness," rejoined the 
gentle Recollect, well pleased to see his 
flock engaged in innocent recreation, 
and forgetting for the nonce the mai y 
hardships ot tneir lives. 11 May Fort 
Pontibartrain long 
tented and happy !"

" Right cordially do I say Amenta 
yonr wish, good irieud," I responded 
somewhat absently, tor through all the 
mazes of the dance my eyes followed 
the graceful flgure and piquant face of 
Mtladi Barbe as she trod the measure 
w.th her partner, Robert de R-iaume, or 
swept a courtesy to Dugne or Cnacor- 
nacle.

I Dave heard since then of a punter 
lad who came op from an obscure village 
to Versailles some three years after we 

waiting the pleasure cf the King's 
ministers, — a young painter who made 
so bold as to depict -he ladies ol the 
Court thus danckg on the green, and 
even put into their hands the crooks of 
shepherdesses. One Antoine atteau 
he wo-, and instead of being punished 
for his audacity, he was taken into 
favor by the King, atd made much of 
by the nobles. Thus, by his rural 
scenes peopled with courtly Corydons 
and shepherdesses in rich attire, he has 
wen both fame and fortune.

Yes, Watteau v ai his name; but never 
did his poetic brash depict fairer lady 
than was Barbe at tl e raising ol the 
firs: May-polo of Le Detroit. (1)

“gem 
1er»! 
a’ thl 
sell ai 
the “ 
a thoi 
shopk

glelui 
o' the

EEHHErEs of the old song will ever conjure up 
before bis minds eye the Uce|he loves
k^Ses. jolis yeux doux,” I re posted 

to myself, as 1 proceeded across the 
sward, ” se» jolis yeux doux.’

At the moment the door of the house 
opened, and there came on the 
broad gallery that fronted on the 
river, the party of the Baigneur—Mon
sieur de Cadillac, his wife Therese, 
their little sons Antoine and Jacques, 
and the young Chatelaine of Chateau 
guay, Mdadt Barbe, of whose sweet 
eyes I had been dreaming.

Our company was soon j lined by the 
adte ol De ionty and her children, the 
lieutenant himself, and the othir offls

which you and your lady have looked 
forward so long. Lead the way witn 
her, dear chevalier ; I will come after 
with iny cousin Normal d.”

Much gratified I leit in being thus 
selected to discharge the dutus of her 
host, since she might have singled out 
either Coacortacle or Uugue, wl\° wtl“ 
their military l>eariog and gold 1 seed 
hibits presented a more in posing ap 

than I, who, being but a 
of militia, and dispensed 

from the regular drill, had not 
tlal an air and a ore a less showy uni
form

Canadiennes !” shouted with enthu- 
ttiinm onr people on the shore. Tneir 
exuberantly happy greeting was an
swered by the boatmen of the canoe.

“ Vive, vive ! les habitans du 
Detroit !”

“ Vive, vive 1

Now wo could distinguish the figures 
in the canoe—the Indian rowers, the 

forms of the Canadians who 
the esoort of the women, the 

wives ot the soldiers. But my

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

CHAPTER XIII. >le Commandant du

PLACE AUX DAME*.
The wiuur .bat followed was dr#ary

Nevertheless our
Fort Pontchartrain

Th<
is not 
little 
fchoel' 
bairn 
humfa 
Davi< 
woult 
bugai 
chcee 
man <
breuj
•* At
winki

“ I 
retur

pear>uce
lieutenant

enough tor all of os. 
email circle at 
formed a «congenial company.

There was Cadillac himself, brilliant 
In conversation and repartee ; tLere 

Monsieur do Tonty. tauve, e o,*nt.
devoted friendship for 

there' were D-igue 
comrades ;

sturdy 
f' Fined
gaid'pASied on the ladies* flig * hip, a*

«nlciVev a charming picture ot » to the ladies ; and well did the Utile
to mu matron Jt New France, with roulement look a. we entered it or
8 5ve -al nrtfv children gathered about the soldiers and settlers, in preparation
am led Madame CadUlac, handsome lor this hour, had hang «reamer, o 
and graciously dignified, as became ihe cloth of many colors acros. the street
tile of our Sieur, yet with her old of Ste. Anne, strung garland, oj ever

did not chime. He was for the most „mile. Against her knee leaned green along the gslleriee of the rude
part array w,th the Indian,, and ardu | Jacnues her merry six year old h oses from one rustic co.umn to an 
pus to d soli sacrificing was hi, work ^ VhocWsd ont lustily at light of other, and set young spruce tree, as
a no. g them until he was recalled t hU ,,ther and young Antoiue, who had sentinel, before thedoor,.

yVron, d,vertu,emeu,,, we cMrere ~ visage
had SW ,rd pra ice and singing, ai d as ^ n M he „lw bia w,fe and boy I ol hi, horn, the proee.ston that followed 
I played a ItiVe upon the ftiteoiet, my « , dnllrad him |or bi, natural on gave many a cheer,
mu VC «a. uues in demand. There cummam), bis baughty and even Thu, it wastha Mada.ne Cadiac
were dan i 'g and card pitying as well, t bearing, and the flashing entered upon her life at Le Detroit,
end esu de vie for tfa ’»e that wished. U;1^ t at obtained from all an homage And thus did the lovely Chatelaine of 

A, fur the garrison, and the motley * authority, 1 never though, him Chateautuay cone into my life again ;
cumber of arli-ans, boatmen, and wood niar looking, more worthy of rc- the more, since I soon found that, de-
»bke.s V. U .ie up the population of » liian *ueu hi, proud coanteu- spite her present wealth and distic-
our little nwii, the older men were i *,o(tened thus with .flection for gnished position, she was still the same
wont *.i ira1 ' or around the open Are in bi noble hearted Therese and their true hearted Barbe as of old, pen ive
tho great e,tl • of tie Indian chiefs, hUdf9B# Bot, my faith! my gaze at times, and more sta.ely than in 
rooking ,:.d t • ling stories ; while the oJ l|llckiy even Irom the counuen- other day,, but again ptqu»nt and
yon;. , passed .ho l og evening, in auoo siauer. For there, ju,t be sportive as in ber girlhood,
morrioievt, wit n dancing, feasting, when There», 1 beheld as lively a And often it seemed to me strange
the wher wih was to bo had, and. i,in a, eYer ,be dream of a poet por- that Barbe, althongh of Ligltsh b.rth, 
slack, too ofur. in carousing. -raved should possess tho vivacity and charm

Tne first voyageurs who came throng.i .■> ' stero a[ tbe cln09 sa: a young ol the grandes dams, in t rance, while
the strait a’tcr the bie.iking up ot the u n (ajr M tbe white fleur» dt-iis I of Norman stock, sh-.uld be ot a grave
ice breuz’-: news whieh gladdened the row io our garden at home in dreamy, and somewhat melancholy dit-
hea i- vt :h ‘ among our iHio-ri ;>■-1 , ,j ^ ber nucovered head crowned position. But so it was. which only
sold WS w-hv h .d lolt Wives in Montreal j J wealth of light hair that now goes to show that temperament is not
audq'ao Msdsme Cadillac, Msda ue , ‘ ,, ,jdou ;a $be aQnlight ; a woman always a n atter of nationality,
do l .-nt; , - ■■•■ral otter ladle,, and a i„' lbe petleBtion of her yonthlal beauty. Marvullous was the change which the 
little bind t i o soldier, wives, wore ^ ebe wh.se dear lane had been so coming of the ladies and the soldier, 
on the ..... to ; m their husbands lt_n bjiore my mind’s eya during the wives made in the settlement. The

There-e witn her wonted energy had ,ar cabin , which hitherto had been but Tne cry was taken up by the throng
gone to Three Rivers the bvpiemlxr • Biroel" 1 exclaimed involuntarily places ol shelter or reve.ling, n-w took , tbe dram sounded, the bugler
tei -re, and, having according to La „ brea;h; at.d so great wa, my on the b ightness of homes. 1 ne men, b,ew h-, m03t stirring blast, the voice
Mollie s previous instructions, 'oagn. ^ isbmen; that I stood stupidly who had gocc about unshaven and un f tba a(tle cannon ot the tort sainted
no St To, l"f 'tie jou-cey the e and at . u gt bar as ,[ ahe were indeed au shorn, began to pay more heed to their %
Montreal, l ad, with her party, pressed ltition- app,-arance ; they wore their red caps ,, A br9Te holiday, is it not, Madame
em 11 F rt Frontenac, where they spen. •• Barbe 1” She was paler than in with a jauntier air, their blue blouses ^ chatela’ne 7" i said, approach ng
the inch non: season. tbe 0ld deys, and the gown ot wnite showed no m re rents or patchos pnt ,j Barba, who stood leaning against

During me days that f. 11 wed, the v _J, ;bJ. ab0 wore gave her a spirit on by awkward tewers. Tne garrison ^ of tbe ccd-r posts of the ga.lery.
sentries w‘ . are bed the nier tact a q He appearance a*, averting her gaze grumbled no more a: the dat y drill, Tb9 olber damea had gone forward to
!> -au: 1 times alto aid ftom ttte oariius stare ot the wateners and were ever ready to g) on parade. id:nire tbe puie and exchange greetings
Cadillac i d I wander dowa the bank tb3 river bank, she looked down The streets were livelier for the gay with the peoole, and now she remained
of the sir .in, beyond the fortiflcati.ns, u ,ou tbo 8, i>t current of tbe river and kittles o( the women, and it was pleas- kiQe ria„ic„ tbe aoeiie with an in- 
and gsze abroad up.m the blue wa.ers traile3 a hand in the bine water. ant In the church a Sunday to see the uous pit.a,are, as if tho had put
as lar as the eye could reach, icannin, ■ p„M but one ol the little graces ol Normandy head dresses ol the settler, * e her 0,a aldness that the least
tbe horiz io lor a sign of .he bateau tha. n r M natural to her as breathing, wives, the elegant loctarges, or co flares, d a|ght not be cast upon this
were bringing nearer the brave true ^ Je- .eH-oantsiued man as I was, »ud veils ol the lsdies. The whole 9 u d far ethers,
hearted wo on who, . aung fr'çnds, eyoa grev misty as 1 beheld her town was cheerier, and to k on an a r 8 ^ braT0 holiday," I repeated,
and k ndred, aid tho comt. r s ul eivili tba ütbor wonen this was a ol thrift, prosperity, and contentment. „ know of what I am reminded
z.utou, wvre coming to maze homes in = lul C-)ming ashore. It meant the re- As for onr immediate society, we were wh j yoar interest in onr
tb- .vii.-erncsa for those to whom they Jujioa ol bUabands and wives, the re like one family party ; and the ladies aim la mcrry.making ? ' 
were bo uni J to dearest t e.. kindling of home hearth fires, the be aided Frété Constantin in his work of a Sibyl to read yonr

1 tou «as eager to see Taerose. N nuing ol a new life with those they instrnctien and charity, both within ngbt3 Monsieur" Normand," she 
only did 1 long k-r the society o! my 8=^ 8^ the palisades and among the Indians cf ““«J' ;ith a flisU of be, old time
si.ur, bat I knew she would be ao.e to Bjt w Barbe? She was come a the surrouudirg villages. sportiveness, “ yet—did I venture to
«'U J -, thoughts lofUmcaùed our Dorn' the blunt CHAPTER XD. ”U^blt waald yon eay ?" I urged

dear demo .elle-, .o who erst n u jurruW which had doubtless pursued an interview with mila.lt. with Ue foolish eagerness ol a boy.
t‘.°. !" ovV‘ le Iriends—Barbe her from Ca.teaaguay to. Beanport, Qn g Wf foreBO)D| shortly after the •• why, the festivities recall to you 

^iv i i m He on indtflniKly in the »ui thence to Qaebec. Alack, poor arrlTal 0f tbe little company which had by contrast the May dances you saw in
V n J à lonelr roigneury of the Sirl, did s-o not remember that grief wronght snch a transformation among Old France, and thobeau’yof the great“ ‘ . W mid She return to had come to her out of the wilderness ? 8 looked down to find the udies wno as spectators condescended

P u^T- or io he Lyon hluse on " Babette, da., Babette ' cried the Element .gain In gala array. It was to grace the scene witatbeir pres-
e d \rxes at O oebec ; or, more boy Antoine j -yfully, alter a glad re he d a.,poiDted for the May games, enee."

IrebabTy* would sîe not lake np her cogniuon of ha. mother. postponed from the first oi the month
• . - ' . . nnhle lu» aail aroused me. 1 .^rAuf, i„r tb,t tbeT might be witnessed by theEEîlEHEE SæîïîÆï:
i0gdr!LU,1,h:,;eranTDmy%,lgUa^e1wL wfthgl^wlome assisted Tnerese and g“e t^iivewith Frere Constan-

rewarded by the sight^of » dark M et ^‘^Uk^u^lRU. Ja°cqu/s % “ ^"Î^Sieure
Jcî .d! and the siTver wltor. mef Î »d Passed him :n to Jolkrear, I turned ^ ^ tfaa o( the kn0,l that

•'.' tb.Jucbt ,- 1 wild duck to Barbe, and sweeping her a bow aicped down to the Chemin du Ronde.

ew it s •»- ; ""‘Z & nrsSA,'s ss esïïssd?Àsf -*-“-«'fs stirsr-sttr aTne Dvisl Joiiree ir chanced to be a chance to protest, I lifted her in my Jule3| % bjy 3t 9even or eight yesrs, 
the sen rr of the tiZe. arms, as 1 had ofnen done when she was bn.ied himaei( jn picking the last
tL.. K.lua-ir " 1 cried. " What » child, and carried her up the beauh shrpda o( hark a straight young
is that dark soe’k upon the river—a to where the sands were dry. birch-tree which lay on the grass near
L .realm* Tlrom tbe Lake of the | So amazed was she that she did not by aud was to salTe M the May pole.
EDes’think you, or -, it the smoke of 8«'- her breath to say a word until I T<J tba aide} oI the pole blocks had 
an Indian flri blown from tue land ? ' had t her down again. been nailed. Thus, later, a nimble
Tn ' -'if» How cam© up bos nie me and WA3 ^ s€® * k m.an might climb to the top, where hid
«O O th" r r z .nwith I is gare. sently her aura,emeu: at my impetuosity b left tbe little tnft ol branches

•■ No pardita, it 1, a can.e !" he Rained the .ascendancy, and she broke ^ tba To this
' into a ripp ing laugh. tached a rainbow painted staff whence

•Vo su fishers perchance." 1 " M u dv.u, Monsieur Normand, would toon float the white banner ol
^ 1 V-V!--' - tt-SU ^KTuay-ay^-Bk».

c;Ttr: °æ»:’"a^J?
pcih.ps to see the lo-.eiy cx,.t-s of L. —j, and a pretty partner in the done 

' J „-r cal'ed th-' new- hi a loud l>--tr welcome their wives with some -The same to yon, Monsieur Guyon,"
• was Liken vp ov the guard ardor ; but w not your cousinly greet- returncd Li Girofle, with a familiarity 

- at d within a lew nia .1 s u g ovt r demonstrative ? whereat I could not take oflence on tms
MB5ieÜêtown_waa. >« • 1 Per=f1'rin6 that aie

wa» qu zi.ug me, aàd taea kueei.ug 
; ju(jls utv-j vue kuee, 1 raised her h\ud to my 

; I ps. sayiug respe.tiu’.ly, yet with all 
the gallantry I could saumon—

Had 1 not claimed the privilege, an 
OaUwi cr other rude (allow, or m^y- 

tv ol the o;her edioers, would 
utei VkU out oi the b.*at ; there 

ï .»rgive mo, albeit I am not sorry

b u mar

was
aud professing a 
tho Co t.tLai daut ; 
and CliacoiLScle, ever gay 
and Frere Gout,.lotio, learned, ac30in 
plished, courtly, and a node! of good 
Less and zeal in his daily life. Mon 
sieur Vaillant and onr S.tur unhappily 
did not chime.

e-i. not fcureesifully vio 
fswr ”

When all were seated, a depntatiDU 
of the habit aqs, headed by De L oi me, 
the interpreter, came up to the step of 
the gallery.

“ sMousieur da CAdilUc,” bega 
Lorme, after a proioand bow—“ Mon
sieur de Cadillac, we pray you accord 
u» permission to plant our May -1 ole 
before your hom»e, that it may brifig

“No, no, no, ’twas you who changed, 
persisted Barbe ; ” yet wo will not 
argue the matter, for, Normand, it is 
not on this point I now complain. It 
is this—I knew you as th? friend of my 
happy childhood at Beauport ; I knew 
you as the nnrose cousin of Qaebec 
who was wont to take me to task be
cause I was not sufficiently demure to 
please hie fancy ; I knew the friend 
who laid his sympathy at my feet a- 

But since I have been

a De

•• (
say
anxic
her c
of th• Health, hapoloess, snl cheer.

With goad fortune all the year
My brother the Command.nt 

hi, feet and ceremnnion.ly granted the 
request. The cute aeked a blensicg 
upon tbe festivities ; thon La Girofle, 
Sans Remission, and others slowly 
raised and planted the pole. When it 
wa, firmly in place, habitans, voya 
gears, and soldiers broke forth again 
into the gay refrain,—

rose to retui 
bis fiChatoaugoay.

since we have met again, my 
in sooth, I do not know you at

hi re ,
ooutin
all."

thop

Davi 
peih 
no c 
what 
-St

“ And why ?" I asked, at sea as to
her meaning.

•• Why ? Because in the old days i 
l was ever to yon liirbe, or Bihett*, or 
the little demoiselle, and you were far 

ohary of praise than of b'ame,
____ straightforward than flattering.
Now I am Madame le Moyne, de 
Cnateaugnsy.cr Madame la Chatelaine. 
And snch a preax chevalier a, yon 
have became—until now you have 
scarce spoken three words to me 
in the language of compliment, ion 
search for honeyed phrases, as if I had 
neither sense nor reason.” And with 
a girlish p >nt she tapped her foot im 
patiently open the flxir of the gallery.

Is there aught in the world so like to 
be wide of the mark as a hazard ot 
what will please a woman ?

" Bat you are Madame de Chateau 
guay," I protested stupidly. “ Coaid 
1 tie such a churl as to neglect to give 
yen the title due to the position you 
hold «I the daughter-iu-law ot the 
noble Sisur de Longneit ? Still, for 
the sake ol old times, I will gladly call 
you Miladi Barbe, il you will grant me 
the privilege. As for compliment, is 
it not the language of courtesy, the 
homage due to beauty everywhere ?

With a droll little sigh oi deprecation
over

remain thes col-

• Viva U i ilie C*n\dietne, 
Viv*Uj>ile CsnsIieDe."

After the chorus our Sieur advanced 
and good humoredly accepted the col
umn of happy omen ; a barrel of eau de 
vie was tapped, and Cadillac pledged 
tbe king and wished prosperity to ail 

abort delay

Oimore
more solci 

of tl 
pect 
biot 
of h 
bool 
tent

I

present. Durit g the 
carsed by this tapping of the spirits, 
the agile coureur de bois Sans Souci 
had dimed the pole, and from its top 
he now shouted lustily

It
to b
it rc
and

le Rol -' Vive 1 
le S.-igoeur du D

thaï
Vive pou

Lav

gav
the
ae
said

Hoi
in 1
in
the
bis

welMtladi clapped her del cate hands
b?r ears.

“ Normand," she cried, 
compliments may be very 
a ranters, as the current coin of onr 
society ol New Franc**, that would fain 
ape the cuurtly manners ol Versailles 
Bat from you I expect the simple sin 
cerity of speech tl which I have hither
to been accustomed. And—and yon 
shall call me Barbe, or Babette, or else 
nothing at all, lor yon are my cousin, 

Therefore remember, that 
not be at odds. Ah, look

ebs“ forma', 
well for

ill Tbs Mat pot-*, even among tbe people tf 
New Fra-,ce a ,J incol cf batufg- f.cm 'he ceo 
ei; sires to their seigneur, and an eubl- ra or 
good t ir-nne. w-a. 1 ft s'soiling before the 
oiaoor until tbi ccm.ng sg*ib oftbeMaj- 
time.

“ X
in t
an)
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TO BE CONTINUED. LUC

asb
DAVIE MOORE S " LIF1ING." tba

bta
By Francie Msitl&cd in hi Irish Monthly.
In the west of Scotland the memory 

of two Father D.Uys is dear to the 
hearts of the pec»pie. Fdther Peter 
Daly, shrewd, keen of humor, a ” fine 
man ” (and greater praise than these 
two words compromise the Lowlander 
cinnot bestow) a “ fine man,” and— 
this should hive come first-with snch 
a devotion t3 the Blessed SACrament 
that “ whatever be askit he got,” the 
people, crDssing themselves, whisper to 
you still, “ a body kent tbe Lord 
hearkened Father Peter.”

Thtn Father John, Father Peter's 
nephew and successor, shy, silent,.re
served and ” a gran ” scholar wi* the 
Latin at his finger en's, and such a 
wealth of books that, when a parish- 
kner came for a “ word,” a chair had 
to be cleared of his treasures before 
the visitor could be asked to sit down.

It was towards the end of Father 
Peter's days that the collection in aid 
of funds to repair the chapel was be-

rai
am

my brother.
we may i—
They are going to salute the May pole. 
Monsieur de Cadillac takes a fusee and 
prepares to fire ; let us go nearer, to 
watch the jport. *

Thereupon she stepped off the gallery 
and tripped across the grass to join 
There»e and Madame de Tonty and the 
group about the May pole.

I followed slowly after, being betwixt 
two minds as to whether to be in a good 
or ill humor after this wordy passage

bui:
Mil

Fa

Ca
ce
hit

I gave her a quick glance ; but her 
gaze vas fixed upon the little tuft of 
green near the tep of the May-pole, 
and if I fancied she was less pale thin 
a moment before, perhaps it was the 
effect of the =ualight stining on the at arms.
gallery. 1 opined she should have Twas pleasant thit she had askwl 
understood me better. But, though me to cal) her by the name ul her chi d- 
she WAS mv sister's guest, so taken np hood, that she would fain re establish 
had she been since her arrival by the the old friendliness between us : yet, 
attentions of every one at the post that on the other hand, I had no w.shitc, 
until now 1 had kept aloof from her. her brother, and liked net, therefore,

" Phoufl 1 no, indeed, my remini- the role she designed me to enact,
scenees were not ol Old France,” I re- For it was long since I had ceased to
joined with a degree ol impatience, combat with my own heart, whose
adding awkwardly : " And as ter the secret had been revealed to me upon _
ladies, assaredlv my thoughts do not the ever memorable day in Paris when “ Well have the roof about our 
need to travel across the seas in order Cadillac thought I had been touched at heads,” the Father had said onebriday 
to pay homage to beauty." 3 fenae. ,, alter Benediction when he was having

Miladi s evei uumiitakably twinkled ia my pride I was resolved to hide a chat with two ol his parishioners,
wi’h merriment. the truth from others, and most of all “ We will that," John Mitchell, the

" No," I continued, somewhat (roa Barbe herself, but her coming farmer at Peggieslea letnrned, with a 
nettled ; “ I was only thinking ol cor- thus unexpectedly to Le Detroit had shake of tbs head. M
tain sprinztimis now long past, whea a pat me off my guard. “ "e micht mebbe lift the sil.er,
dreaming scho.il bov with his fusee i have loved h<r always ; at first, in- the third member of the little company

his shoulder w'ent a-Maying with deedi W;th the love one has for an en- advanced in a deprecating way. 
a gay little light haired maid who gKing child, but for long with the ds Tne priest, In his tarn, shook hie
daa.red and skipped before him all the votion which a man gives only onee, head, " there's an old saving, Davie, 
wYv~- liughing back at him as he and to his ideal of womanly parity and my man, that ‘ye canna tak' the 
stumbled abstractedly after her, or loveliness. It was a love so lam'diar breeks off the Hielandman." Father 
challenging him to a race over the that only at her marriage,when I found Piter quoted the proverb with a smile, 
new!, green meadows of Beauport, yet [ ma9t needs plucks it out, only then Who knew better than he the poverty 
never venturing far from his side after did I discover that it had fotmed my of h:s flock ?
all, lest some dark Indian form might happiness. Not to have struggled " The folk wad do their best," Davie 
spring out from a clump of bu.-hes and against it then would have been bat to Moore, he was the village shoemaker 
snatch her away ere tc could briig down iaaUu her. But when she was once and dogger, said in the same timid 
the «ava-e as’ one shoots a prowling more free, and ever since, she had way.
wolf of the forest. And how the color reigned in my heart. " You are right there, Davie, the
ol the early violets just matched her Was it her pleasure or her kindness, priest returned with emphasis, " the 
eves and the arbutus her cheeks, as I cow, to let me kuow that if she would people do their beat.” There was a 
tês-ingly told ter; and how now and not accept from me ahe language of kindly gleam in his eye is he spoke, 
again she bade tne hold a 'bouton d'or,' flatterv, still less would shs have from " Peggieslea an' me," the dogger
or but'ercup, under her chin, that I ms the speech of a lover ? began, but Peggieslea interrupted him.
mi-ht se», bv its golden reflection My compliments, forsooth, were too " I never was ou y gnde at lifting,
there, whether she liked the famous ill . framed to please so fastidious a (the local word for collecting), he said,
galettes au beurre, of Aunt 3uyon, beauty I What a fool I was to feel so and again shook his head,
even though I kce v very well already dated a moment before '. Well, at least ‘ Aye aye,” Father Peter chuckled,
she had ever a sweet tooth 1er the I would not be made the sport of her “ we ll make Davie do the ‘ lifting,
t wthsoxe cakes." coquetries. he's a heap nearer heaven than most of

*■ YeT, yes,'"' interposed Miladi Now I know that these coquetries ns. honest maul" This was an old
aoltly. tncircl'-'g the rough cedar pH arose from a guileless wish to please, joke of the Father's, Davie measuring 
pjl with her white arm, and inclining and not from any intent to deceive or some six foot four in hti storking sole-

■ •Oui, oui, for my Alette is most ber pre--y head towards me—au art'ess deeply wourd either the hearts or the and a j -ke that made Davie always
i gracious ; I have known her but ; c ^ nnconstlous t-iekof manner raturai vanity of those who paid her court ; smile.

t she his promised to n; v -y to ber [rcic3 ;x- cb; d-oid. but then I looked at the nutter differ- " Aye, an’ Davie's w.'rm,' Peggie-
fete cf ht, Jan Bapt.st Holding her at ten on, I went on : ently, and it was in a puzzled mood that ties returned, re he took a pinch of

-a a curtsy j re.arn.,d tbe latter, cheerily. •• Aud then my re acmbrance flew bit's I sauntered across the sward and, iu- sunfl from the Father's bov.
"A . a?, tue little waving maid of to" a dly ir. spring, although the stead oi Joining the ladle--, t- -k up a Davie smiled in his deprecatory fash 

I Mad vie Cod;,lac," -lid bm, R s- mornir ç was f r v'd there was joyous position on the edge cf the ringol spec- ion, ' tbe Lord's no" that ill t'me,"
! s on, as he «hut one eye and lu «ed a: gommotiou in Quebec A pret ty fillette tators. he said,

mi knowingly with the oth-.r " Bih, cb. ,,e as ter cav ...e: a y, nth jut home Cadillac had opened the sport ol black* “ Well, Davie, it's settled ?" Father
. a idle, that she might go down en lug the May - pole, by firing at it a Peter asked, a twinkle in h's eye, to

ol others by this day fort:: ' with him to welcome the hoase-comlng I gnu loaded with ]»i good gs m re being said.
La Dll' tie was not oi- rayed by tie 0< t :e great G o Terror Frontenac. H nr Toe rose. Madame do Tonty, and Miladi “ Ii Peggieslea" 11 no," Davie began,

enthusiastic grew the little demoiselle Barb* shot at it with good aim; next I but .• farmer interrupted him.
between us shall have scant quarter,’ | at the cheering wherewith the p ipulaee De Tonty and the otier oScers, De " Na, na, I'll ha'e nooht do wi
he de slated ; and forthwith the dare- groctcd hi a who proved 'heir deliverer R-iaume, sud I biased away at the shin- the lifting," he scratched bi. head. _

.a . . - th all .is d.rij. tbe siege that followed. And ing white mark ; finally, all the so idlers ■ Well, well," the priest said,
might, in a voice that was naturally lt wla B0$ ;n spring, either, yet there and settlers too* their turn, until the " then, Davie, It'l settled ?" _
rich and full,— «me to my mlcd, too, a day when, as stately column was blackened its entire “ Aye, its sawt: ed," Davie said m

by a touch of the wands of the Dames length. his slow way, and the friends parted.
Blanches (White Fairies), tho pretty In the shade of the groves near by, David Moore's brow was drawn to- 
child was transformed in o a fa'rdemii- tables ware spread for a least, and there gether in thought as he climbed the hit -
sella who, with the spir.t ot the Lady was dancing upon the green. on which the village stood towards his

i \-,vi ;» Canadienne vt »vj join reux aoui 0( Fott St. John, defied a Bottonnais " Was ever a more fascinating home,
ofliaer, a doughty admiral, ay, a whole scene ?" I said to Fzete Constantin, as Half way np he turned into tho
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And for me, monsieur, please odd 

the wish for a goodly draught of our 
Siear's eaa de vie," urged Sans Re- 
missive, 1> kiug up in a waggish man
ner; " La U.reHe here ti all for t:.e 
maids, but I—phonfl 1 a draught ot 
good ltquere fi’es my heart more : in 
would the glances of the handsomest 
fillette of New France."

" As yiu will, each mac according 
to his fancy," I responded with a 
laugh. " Still, you know we have a 
savirg from Holy Writ, ' Mine is a 

:dl08 to YV|Ut m.'ever and strong drink is raging.' 
j,, ... answered *r-n tear it will use you wor.-e than 

r .a me to u a v . or haul w :n , fl, tM wba fi.-Us sway over La G ire 
vh; coLdact her up

in oar litt 8>At.k wAtchiug the cis 
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1 thick you, M-initear de 1» 

t irY.i.A, : .u.'lus, * answered the young 
tL,‘a lV-;» vt t v : -.vine w :h gracef ul dignity,

, lrsX ï» (,?r t.< ' I du. - .e u aor y. a wca.d pay me as igMt.
a-kifti . - ; t f a:h :■»> I have c mo with M tiame

. ’e wtTmen as *1""ev.d-i.ee .1 I vadiUse but a* a sister : therefore let 
■ ■-,-d g dw . th. Kauri;-.. : y - v ■ i va : u, . and the

„. . ... t ,- gne oasness > t ties .•.•.enAtf ol L»
a ne les àa-e» 1 Vive les . lie» I be.. .; iuwrlere w.td .uv hap,S|e=i t)
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Meantime the people had been to 

gather upon the green.
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her. Come in, Father, come in.” The 
priest followed the poor man into an 
inner room where a woman was lying, 
a now-born infant beside her, and three 
small children slecping on a mattress on 
the floor.

“Father 1“ she cried ont, in a trem
bling voice, extending her cold band, 
welcoming him with eyes which death 
wax slowly sealing—“Father, I sent my 
guardian angel for ye, and ho brought 
ye, praise be to Almighty God!”

“Shure, we thought it was ravin' 
she was,” taid an old woman, who 
was seated in front of th* fire, “when 
she wan dronin’ to herself ill night ; 
’Bring him good angel, sweet angel,’ 
she'd say.”

The priest saw no time was to ba 
lost in hearing the woman's confession. 
Her story was soon told, and she died 
almost immediately after the last Sac
raments were administered.

The man maintained positively that 
no one hid been sent for Father McB. 
—They had no friends, and were the 
only Catho'ios in the place. The 
daughter of a pious Irish mother, his 
wifti had kept her faith and piety 
burning as bright in that desolate spot 
as when she went regularly to the Sun
day Mass and her monthly co:.fes»ion 
in the home of her girlhood. They had 
not seen a priest for months. S le had 
always prayed that she might not d e 
without the last mionistratiuns of the

Since ray cure, as related in ray state
ment of April 17, 1901, I have never 
suffered any relapse nor had occasion to 
employ a physician except for minor 
troubles such as coughs, co ds, eto. I 
endorse Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as 
fully and heartily to-day as I did five 
years ago.”

Signed, L
Subscribed and 

this 22nd day of January, 1900.
Jacok Kohler, 

Justice of the Peace.

Œbumttomtl.at him, " I thought it was a petition 
from one of the people."

-• Ah, we haven't snob advanced 
way. here," the Father bald, and then 
he turned to the shoemaker, “ I am 
thinking, Davie, yon owe Our Lady an 
amends." There was a tear an well 
as a twinkle this time in Father 
Peter's eye.

••[ kenna about A mens," Davie said, 
and Voter turned away his head to 
smile, “ but, she au' me underatau’ 
each other fine."

" Well, please God, my first Mass 
shall bo in her honor," Father Peter

“ As mine shall be to morrow," said 
solemn Father John.

sell as be turned over the “ choice 
the “merchant ” laid before hlu ; then 
a thought struck him, he turned to tho

ting blinda, and yes, surely—there 
were unaccustomed noises, for mid 
night on the street, voices, cries, the 
pafc*er of passing feet.

Gently, on his stocking soles, Davie 
crept to the window, and drew the 
blind aside. Half way up the street 
there wa? a glare, a blaze, and against 
the Harass worj figures, figures hurry
ing to and fro. Davie -tarted—Impos
sible—it could not be, but — yes — no 
house but his own stood so far back from 
the street. It was his house that was 
burning.

Davie looked at Father Peter sleep
ing heavily after his draught, but rant 
tering through the sleep now and then ; 
the doctor had taid he might sleep like 
that till morning. He must call up 
Mrs. Pagan and run up the street and 
save — leather and odds and ends of 
furniture hid been in Divie Moore's 
mind, and then coroe another recoiloo 
tion—the “ lifting ?” The “lifting’* 
in its paper envelope lying, as he bad 
left it the night of Father Peter's ac 
cidont, on the table.

As ho stiK)d, almost stunned for a 
knock came tu the Presby

THE. . .,
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BUSINESS
COLLEGE limited.
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"PMr.PMaeMath, jo wade a be for 
oiolue Father Peter a trille for tho gude
o'the chapel wa'bJ”

The grocer bho .’k hi a head, but—trade 
=„ „ot good in a little country town, the 
little MacMaths got through a heap of 
bhoeleather—the " general merchant a 
bairnH could not run about, like their 
humbler neighbors, bare footed, and 
Davie Maore was never pressing, he 
would even take payment In kind—tea, 
bugar, oatmeal, a keg of herring, a 
cheebo ; after a moment’, habitation, tho 
man dived bib hand into tho till and 
brought out half a crown.

A tween you an’ me Davie,” he 
winked, “ Atween you an’ me."

“ Aye, atween you an' me," Moore 
returned as he took the offered coin.

« (jin it's V gang V the book y'el 
say ‘a fietn’ ?" the merchant abked 
anxiously. He was a prominent 
b< r ol one of the many dissenting bodies 
of the district.

“ Aye, we’l say ‘a freen," Davie 
returned, and borrowing a pen, made 
his first entry.

*• The lit tin 'll lo' Le easy, 
thop keeper said.

** No, the liftin 'll no' be easy,” 
“ the folk's poor," and,

Fkank A. Means. 
sworn to before me W trach full COMMERCIAL courec.

Ah wdl 88 full SHORT HAN1) course 
Full CIVIL HER VICK course 
Full TELEGRAPHY course.

OUR GRADUATES IN EVERY DKPaJEV? 
MENT ARK TODAY FILLING THE BEL

Writ*1 for r'ifilotruo.
FRITH JKFKKRH M. A

: Belleville Ont

J

Justice Kohler, of Rerdiville, before 
whom tho above affidavit was made, 
voluntarily gave and signed the full j v- 
ing state ment :

“ 1 have personal I y known Mr. Frank 
A. Means tor tho past forty live year* 
and know that any statement ho make 
is entirely reliable. I personally visited 
him when ho was confined to bed and 
ttterly helpless. I now see him daily 
an t know him to be in no good health as 
mo.it men ol his age.”

Signed,
Mr. Daniel XV. Reynolds, postmaster 

at Uerdsville, Pa., stated that ho had 
r ceived many inquiries from all jnrtu 
of the country concerning Mr. Means’ 
n arvellons cure, r.nd lie cheerfully 
added his confirmation of the truth as 
follow^ :

I certify that the facts stated in tho 
to-tiraonial of Mr. Frank A. Means are 
absVutely true. I knew him when he 
was unable to move and I see him 
every day now on tho streets and n 
rr.y office.”

Signed, Daniel XV. Reynolds.
Here is evidence that must convince

ill

m.\-f *811
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SiAssumption CollegeHOW TO KEEP LENT. r ff!
If you have anyCan you fast ?

doubts about your duty in regard to 
tasting or abstaining in Lent, consult 
your ccn'essor. Do not wait till Lint 
has passed. 1) > not cheat yourself ot 

graze of obedience and respect of 
God’s law. We respect the lav when 
we seek a dispensation, or when we seek 
tight in regard to our duty respecting 
the law.

Not everyone is capable of solving 
his own doubts ; and it is not treating 
G >i fairly to act cm every apparent 
reasor., however slight, for evading tne 
Law. Let us be candid ; and in all 
things act. as becomes children of God 
and true Ca» holies, loyal to Christ and 
obedient to His Church.

Lent is a time of grace—a time when 
God pours upon earnest souls great 
favors. It is a time set apart by God I is 
through It s Church for ptnance. He j n< 
who doei no penatizo in Lent is like au J 
instrument ont of tune, giving forth 
discord instead of sweet music. Our 
Lord declares “ except you do penance 
you shall all parish. ’ XVe have sinned, 
and there is no way ou'; of sin save the 
way of penance. This is the only road 
t > heaven for him who has binned. It 
you cannot fast rigorously, you can do 
a little lovingly. You can ho prompt in 
rising, csp.*cially on Sunday mornings, 
and thus be in time for Mass. You can

SANDWICH, ONT.

F IU AL -nil Oommir
including ail r.rdim 

Fur full pirtt

STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLAPif 
Term, 
per a*

I Court * " i /
. |l1

V If
V ÜÎ! I

si»
P 1 0’pmvo. o. r n /•Jacob Koiileii*

t he

/ Y'Jm j
?!moment, a 

t ry door, that made poor Father Peter 
start, and turn his head from side to 
side, a summons to Davie.

Mj
dj'.f 'STRA T F09U

The I end in 
hand School In 
Write for o 
may enter at any time.
ELLIOTT d McLACHLAN

t
“ A spark on tho thatch, we're think- 

in’” the bearer of ill news explained, 
as side by side the two men hurried up 

the fire has fca’en 
no save a steeki

i-MCommercial and Short• 
Western Ontario. 

j , 1
” the wlarge catctho street “ onw<ty, 

the roof, an’ ye’il 
Davie, man, I s leared.”

A steek 1 The 11 lifting ” wa* all 
Davie cared about. II he could nave 
that ; but at tho instant there was a 
shout from the ever-swelling crowd, a 
shout, a cry to tho nearer on lookei » to 
stand b v.ik. The fUmea somned for a 
moment to mount like a pyramid to the 
sky, and with a crash, the roof had 
fallen in, and Davio, sick and giddy, 
was holding on to bis companion for 
support. The next m ment lie had 
our-1 into tears. If m<e, home, leather, 
tool*, the “ lifting,” all were gone.

A room could be found to work in ; 
tiler, i he tools- rle w is ’ 

man that could be trusted—could

Church.
F t ier McB-----firmly believed that ho

had a su pert atural visitant that night,
I tell

IDavie said, 
perhaps, next to Father Daiy Hro^D, 

knew bettor than David Moore and so did his friend Father X.— 
the tale as it was told to mo. Nothing 

possible with G >d. His ways are 
our ways.—New York Freeman’s

-
“bat*1» task to bad a at before him, but 

—St. Mary's chapel, roofless !
Once at home, Davie rat down 

solemnly and began making out a liât 
ol the persons irem whom ho might cx 
feet a mite, and that finished ho 
hi ought out —from a recess at tho back 
of his boxbed an old leathern pocket 
book or ca e, and taking out its con
tents spread then our before him.

It wouldn't do lor him, Davie Moore, 
to bo giving too much, l e told himself, 
it might frighten, may he, poorer folks, 
and it wouldn't look well to give more 
than Peggicslta, who had prom bed bio 
pound. Daxie was in what he would 
have called himself, “ a quandary," 
when suddenly bis face lighted, and he 
gave a little chuckle as he nodded at 
the first entry in bis book, " gin there's 
ae freen, there can be anither," he 
said, and chuckled again.

11 I was tbinkirg, Davie, that His 
Holiness at Home bad so many friends
in D------," Father Peter said, a twinkle
in his keen blue eye, when Davie, at 
the end of the month or two, shewed 
bis account book.

" Well, Davie, man, you have done 
well," the Father said, " but it's not 
one summer's 'lilting* that'll roof the 
chapel,” here came a little sigh.
" Well, Rome, we know, wasn't built 
in a day, not in a Presbyterian village 
anyway," and the Father laughed.

Father Peter was right, another 
summer came,
ashamed to say it—a piece of tarpaulin *' I never lifted a penny " he went 
that once had covered Peggieslea corn 8i3Wiy ODi wjth a thy look at Father 
stalks was in requisition to keep the juPD| 0f vthe.se solemn ways he sto d a 
rain out of the vestry — the ‘liftin' uttle in awe, “ that I didna ce.unt It to 
amor g such a congregation could not her afore tho altar," he sunk bis voice 
but be slow ; but neither priest nor at the iaat words.
‘lifter’ lost heart. “ Ah,” the old twinkle came to

“ We’ll manage it, Davie," the gather Peter's eyes. “ That accounts 
Father always taid. |or tho chink chink that disturbed me

With August came a bit of luck, a at my prayers. Davie, you've many a 
Catholic took seme shooting in the detraction of your priest's to answer 
ncigt .orhood and Davie, summoning all ,or>'<
his coursge, called on him, after his Davie blushed. “ She was in her 
work one day, and was rewarded wl h to 8ee it a’ ” ho went on, and if
a five pound note. Tao ‘ lilting ' was the voice had its usual deprecatory ring 
getting on I there was firmness in it, too.

It was a still, sultry evening, and ln ger rechta V see it a’, an' she saw 
Davie, when ho got hone, after miking ^ cvery bawbee, an' I didna think it o' 

cup of tea, took out the pre her.”
cions leather pocket book to add the «> Come, come, Davie," Father Peter 
day's ccllecticn to its treasures. Toe remonstrated, “ you mu it not be too 
money was nearly all in one pound |iard on Our Lady," but his face wa* 
notes, notes given him by his friend, very gentle as he looked at ths tall 
tho “ general merchant," in exchange „hoen.aker.
for the shillings and sixpences so slow- .. j never thoucht it o’ her,” Davie 
)y gathered, hut making, already, a repeated.
little packet. “ Well, well, she'll find it for you

One, two, three, Davie counted, yet." Father Peter glanced a little 
though be knew the sum to be got to anxiously at his nephew. Father John 
get her in a place like D., even in a was gut young and ho might — Father 
twelvemonth. Peter saw the expression in his face—

He had just put tho notes back into t,o inclined to improve the occasion, by 
their envelope before consigning them preaching Davie a little homily on 
to the pockctbook, when a knock cime resignation.
to the door. •• it’s time yer Reverence was back

" Davie, man, Davie, are ye there?" |n b, <J. It's weel there's someyin in 
The Sjcakcr was an old Catholic woman the bc06e with sense." Mrs. Pagan 
who lived in a cottage facing the had opened tho parlor door and was 
chapel. “ Davie, man, are ye there ? 0ycing first Father John, and then 
Father Peter's been flung out o’ the paTjei with severity.
Crosskey gig, an' they're sayin’ bis "Well, woll," Father Peter sa'd, 
leg's broke.” there's nothing like obedience."

In a second Davie was flying down ., You mast not be too hard on Our 
the street, ho saw what Mrs. Pagan, L . pavjc >> father Peter whispered 
the priest's housekeeper, was, when when’haU au hoar Ufor ho was settling 
her nerves, as she put it, were up d(|Wn on hig piUow. 
set,” and had he not nursed bather Ulvje looked at him. " I'm awa’t'
Peter single handled throngn his tllBChape;v gie Her a bit o' my mind," 
attack cf pleurisy two years belore ? he said.

Davie was breathless as the Presby- gather John would have spoken, but 
tery reached, ho took tho short cut paültr p>eter laid his hand on his arm. 
through the chapel into the house, but ..Away with you, then, Davie," he 
even in his haste he stopped for a -d ,,and don't forget the two 
moment before the Lady altar and blew sinner8 here.”
out a smouldering candle, inwardly father John was still at his office, 
anathematizing Mrs. Pagan as he did Father j.ote waa jast billing into his 
it, for a “ careless limmer." a * sl when Davie opened the

Father Peter was an old man and ^oQr 
heavy. There were other hurts be- .. what is it Davie ? What is it?” 
sides tho brrkeo leg. and a few anxious Nq words wcre noeded to make Father 
days followed, during which Davie Peter divine that something had hap- 
nover lett his side, while Mrs Pagan ^ he raised himself on his pillows, 
sat in her kitchen, her apron to her r ,, w’hat is jt. Davje; what is it ?" 
eyes, pouring ont her griefs and her 
grievances to any gossip who would 
listen.

Father John, Father Peter’s nephew, 
sent by the Bisbop, would soon be 
there. Father John, with his “ Koval 
enta ” and his “ ways,” and how could , 
she, Mrs. Pagan, put up with either at Davie went on

r., vras, ~ «« -• •>'
but what Davie was a quiet and sen- reT,erv”oe' M ,, u„fh„. pHtnr 8aid 
^ble man but-he was always another „ w^/e d'id Jpn flnd it now ?" 
mouth to feed. , , , ... ,, v x_ _i.The night before Father John’s ex- Tho way o t wud be this, Davie 
pected arrival had come, Mrs. Pagan went slowly on. I miu 1 had the 
had forgotten her troubles in sleep, bit envelop 1 my ban when Peggie 
Father Peter was sleeping tco-nnder cam' rnnnin' t’ tell me your reverence 
an opiate, and Davie was sitting by his had been conplt, an I mun ha e pltten 
side, ready when the Father should it doon P blaw the can leoot. yon jade, 
awake, for any service required, handy Mrs. Pagan, had left blrnln, and there 
fts ft woman it’s be ou sinsyno.

The moon was not up, but It suddenly “ Certainly," Father John said, sol- 
struck Davie that the night was dark, emnly. I have seen that envelope at 
that indeed a curious light or gleam the back of the altsr «*«^ dgr stoc»J 
came through the corner of the 111-fit» oftmei and—— as Father Peter loose

the most skeptical. But bi-CAUho many 
of the cures accomplished by Ur. 
XVillitins’ Vink Villa arc so marvellous 
as to chal'enge belief, the f.llowiig 
off-'r is made :

$•*) 000 reward — The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company will pay the sum of 
Dive ■ housund Dollars for jiroof o! 
fraud on its part in the publication < \

£hv-/voftr//ffty/7^*1.

«IIMen Income followers of Jesus not 
bro.aur-e they see great Cathedrals 

ei in IBs honor j-nd hoar maiere*
tic organs and solendid choirs sound 

. p. *ises, but buCAUse they kno v 
,(> plain men and wo tic n wh >m do
i n to Him has made just and kit.d ! the foregoing testimonial.

, . | No sufferer fro - paralysis, loccmo-
tor ataxia, St. Vitus' dance or any 
of the lessor nervous ditorders can 
afford to longer neglect to try Dr. I 
XViltiams’ Pink Pills, the great blocd 
huil ier and nerve tonic. Sold by all 
druggists or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. 50 cents per box ; six boxes 
for S2.50, by tho Dr. Williams' Medi 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Fc d to theHi

1T mth ;hnow!;î
PARALYSIS YltLDS TO DR WIL 

LiAiBS' PINK PILLS.
■Mh

t.

Iff
A

bo replaced, but tbo thirteen pound away fr0rn balls, and the theater
odd, tne thirteen pound teventeen and 
s’xl ’Davie sobbed like a child 
own faulr, too Why had he not, like a 
sensible man, banked the rtor.ey instead 
of “haining ’ it up in ;b.at way, just 
that ho might look at it from time to 
time. What would Father Peter, what 
would Peggieslea, what would the other 
folk who had trusted him with their 
money think—say ? What would oar 
Lady—but—with that thought—the flrit. 
ray of comfort came to Davie’s breast.
Our Lady knew, if no one else did, that 
every bit of “ lifting ” and “ haining,” 
too had been for her.

1 h«* orthmid C<>. . d!»
ts °r?Îo

^"thVs

and the saloon outing this holy soiaon, 
when the chief thought id the Passion 
)f Christ and our own part in that 
tragedy.

Sx>p your daily stimulant, smoko less 
and give more to the poor. Guard 
your senses from disorder, let n> evil ^ a remarkable case bübstan 
speech proceed from your mouth. Shay hated m sworn statements. 
at home and strive by pleasant words Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a 
to mak-1 others happy. Do gcod to patent medicine, but the prescription 
some one who has hurt you. Check of a physician, placed on sale with full 
your bursts of impatience ; speak kind directions for use under a trade mark 
ly. Go to church on Wednesday even ch/t is a guarantee of their genuineness 
ings for the sermon and the Benedie- to or, ry purchaser. They contain no 
tion of tho Most Holy Sacrament ; and stimulant, opiate or narcotic, and while 
on Friday for the Way of the Cross, they have cured thousands have never 
Alsu go kneel in the confessional and iuj ired any hotly. To show that cures 
humbly confess your sins. There arc tfi-.cted by this remedy are really per- 
a thousand other ways of doing pon maueut and lasting we racentty in 
auce swjetly and constantly. During vestigated the case of Mr. Frank A. 
all the days of Lent keep your mind Means, of Kdedsvillo, Mifil n County, 
upon our Bleased Lord, and do all to Va. Mr. Means has been an elder in 
please Him. Abstain from all that the Heeds ville Presbyterian church for 
may wound Ilis heart. This will bring many years, has served throe years as 

much peace and great j>y on evunty commissioner and as school dir
ector for nice years. He was afflicted 
with creeping paralysis, losing the 
entire use of tho lower half of his body 
and lor a year was a helpless invalid,

____  , confined to his bed with no power or
A correspondent who signs himself , feeling in either leg, and physicians 

“Philip Quarlea,” sends to the Bazaar had given him up as hopeless. Mr. 
Journal tne following strange story : , Means was cured by Dr. XX rllram* 1 ink

The subsequent experience oi Father Pills and his teatimonral was printed
M’B----- ,as related to me by my friend, fire years ago as follows •
was even more strange than the first. “ I had tne grip lor four wrntors and 
One night in November, he had gone as a result my nerves broke down. 1 
to bed early as the weather was very lost the entire use of the luwer hall ol 
cold, and towards dark a heavy rain my body. .My stomach, liver, kidneys, 
had set in which as the night wore on heart and head were never affected, 
changed to hail and sleet. The bed but the paralyzed condition of the 
room was on the ground floor—indeed, lower part of tho body aff eted my 
the house consisted of but one story, bladder and bowels. For a whole year 
Somewhere in the small hours of the t lay in bed perfectly helpless with no
night, Father M’B----- was awakened out power in either limb and tho feeling
of a heavy sleep by what he supposed gone so that I couldn't feel a pin run 
to bo a tapping on the window pane, into my legs at all. I 6 turu
He listened intently, but hoard no h- over in bed without help To move 
ing save the beating rain. After a few me a pulley was r gged up on the ceil 
moments he fall asleep when once more ing and a windlass on the floor, 
the sound was repeated, and this time “ During two years of my affl ction 
he called out “Who is here? A voice I had six different doctors, but 
which seemed to be that of a boy or a of them gave me any relief. A spec 
w.tman, replied : “A woman is dying ulLt from Philadelphia treated 
at Smithson Post office—com3 at once for three months, but he v.as of ro 
for God’s sakol” There was no mi.- oenetit to mo, These doctors gave 
taking this summons. The prisât arote. mo up and said it was only a 4ques- 
threw on some clothing, and opened rion of a few weeks with mo as noth - 
tho door. “Como iu, ” ho cal ltd out ing more could be done. Alter tho 
‘and I will be with you in a moment.” | physicians had given me up, a riend 

•‘Have you two horses ?” sent me a pamphlet containing state
ments ot two men who had been 
nfil cted something like me and who 
had been cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I began taking 

at once and although my im

1 lie Telcf?rHl>liAUER SEVERAL DOCTORS HAI) PRO 
NOUNCKD THE CASE HOPELESS—CON 
VI NCI NO PROOF THAT CURE WAS PER- 

IN FIVE YEARS THE

His
US

4 l lie Krrimrntory Connie for tho
are very tr.r back in t

spoiling, writing aruhm 
young men and women Separ 
department and a separat. 
with plenty of personal help 

Full particulars sent free to any address.
IJ. A. Fleml'-u Crlncip»!.

We
MANENT
PATIENT HAS HAD NO RELAP8E - FACTS

mg.

Consumption ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
Unti l N ONT..ICANAHA. (G. T iR.1

Commercial Cuv«ree w: n Butilncee Colleen 
featui r-B.

Huh Bchpri rr A vid^mle Course — 1’repATft 
lien for Professional Sludlep.

(’oIIikp or Ann (Y.uree — Prcp&rftMon'^f*» 
Degrees ard 8- nifnnries

Pourri nnri TmMon per Annnm. îlSO.OO. 
For Catalogue Address—

lq There i* no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air,

nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are uving and in good 
health on one lung, 

q From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 

the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

jSiiTiIt, was not till Father Peter had been 
carried down stairs one day by Father 
John and Davie thtt he was told of tho 
lots of the “lifting.”

“ Well, woll,” the Father saii, and 
lifted for a moment his eye* to heaven.

ex-
a. aerase, 51PEV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R , PRES.

TELEGHAPHV ilfl
B-ill

and — I am almost Book-keeping. Arithmetic. Shorthand. .1 
Typewriting, Etc. Some graduates 
are earning $1600 a year. Our cata- \ 
Iogue will interest you. Address :you

E.ister morn.—Tho Messenger. Brockville Business College,
BROCKVILLE. ONT. ITOLD THE TALE AS HE HEARD 1421-8

IT.

mCatholic
Scriptural Calendar
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course

, H
"She was

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Ronutlt 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days oi 
devotion.

«
>it;aWÊ
Hi*3

himself a

Price 35c. post-paid.
(Catholic Record Office

London, Canada

for a longand tolerate
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so 
digested and absorbed by the 

cod liver oil in the

easily

Meditations
on the Sacred Heartsystem as

form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.

mDOUO

The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus,or Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

<| We will send you a 
sample free.

<j Bi rare thit this 
picture in the farm of 
a label U on the wrap- £ 
per ef every bottle of y 
Emubioo you buy. VT

Scott &c Bowne Ç
Chemists

l «À
No answer 
ho a^ked iu a loude voice. Come lu, 
come in out of the storm.”

Having dressed, he lighted a

if’til

I'll
m
m

Still 110
Price 50 cents, post-paid

i I The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
answer.
lantern, and agiin oponod the door. 
Up and down tho road, around by the 

the stable : he looked

3\ I v
ÙMèthem

proveuent was slow it was certain. 
Now 1 can walk most of the time with- 

tieeile out a cane and everybody around here
Nl'w Smithson Post ofBce Is eighteen thinks it is a. miracle that I can get 

miles from jt. Mary’s and it seemed a! about as I do. Your pills have cer- 
most impossible that any one should tainly been a God send to me 
have come from that on root, utterly so iu tho last three years I have answered 
that thev ahuuld have gone brek on dozens of letters from invalids who had 
this terrible night without waiting for heard oi my case and who asked me It

it was true that I had been cured by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I have told 
them all that this remedy cured me, 
and I am glad of this opportunity of 
telling about my case so that otoers 

find relief as I have done.”

footpaths, near 
iu vain — there was no one to be Fotv y Merr.ivlard Girdle anrt 

•ur -TtnV-tz rt b%rRit'ns »f*n' ftto 
for ftvo 80 M mu* -- N Soulh- 
colt & Co., Dept. 11, London.Ont.

ML
HToronto, Ont. ;kN
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| CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOB 
I 1906.

poor InTKnlnree<l Form Wit it rnl«r«>d Frontll 
^ 7 A j / ^ j |>lec** of the Child Jnok.

LSI V/\/ JJk 1^1 Tho Oath 11 Beoeitger’e
Tv Jf m. 1 N Aw- popular A^ru 1 for 19‘ 0 con row h hud. X.

i* rnn8idf*rftbl> erlargcd onrt enruxir,* a benu* 
_ _ —^ qu 4 11fni colored frontispice of the Child Jr?nr,
i* { Ê \ A llandflomely nius'r.atcd thrmiphciv This
I ■ IE ■ ■ /-X Annual it ‘•V'n morp tn‘ r- -,ing ihan in fnrm-

v/i 1 . r voars. In point of oHgimli'y it cannot be
rnirpa8=ccl, the contributor? being oome of our 
beet Ca hollo MVhorfl The following an-

him to accompauy them. The good 
priest deliberated for a few moments, 
and be:*an to think himself the victim 
ot a practical joke. But this idea wan 
scarcely tenable. He kcelt d >wu and 
asked the assistance of Heaven. “I may 
will go in the na no of God,” he said, 
as he.aroHO from his knees.

It did not take many minutes to 
saddle his horse and don a waterproof 
coat, and in half an hour fro-o tho 
time he first heard the tapping on the 
window pane, he was on his way, the 
tears and protestations of bis good old 
housekeeper notwithebai ding. A hard near 
ride of four hours, through mud and 
storm, brought him to Smithson Posfc- 
olfice which consists of two or three 
houses, and the same number of shan
ties near the railioad. He saw a 
light in one of the latter, and knocked 
at the door. It was opened by a man 
in his shirt sleeves, who held a candle 
in his hand and thrust it into the face 
of the visitor, as he said : 
ye in God’s name and where did ye 
come from ?

“I am a Catholic priest,” was the re
ply. “Did you send for me ?”

“Did we send for ye Father ? ” 
answered the man ; “did we send for 
ye ? share we had no one to send, but 
the poor woman inside has been calling 
for ye since midnight when death struck

: mw
V .'/Ml
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■F. A. Means.Signed
Subscribed and s*orn to before me 

this 17th day of April, 1901.
Alhert S. Gibbd'-’ky.

Notary Public.
Oiie day recently Mr. Means was 

visited at his handsome home over
looking the valley of Horey Creek, 

Koedsvillo, where he made the 
following statement :

“ Before l b“gan taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I had been treated for 
a long time by ray home doctor who 
pronounced my trouble to be creeping 
paralysis. I always believed that to be 
my trouble and I do yet bel'n vo so.. I 
had also spent five weeks in tho Univ 
ersity Hospital in Philadelphia without 
the treatment beneflt.ting me and had 
returned home to die. I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 1897, but 
did not give a statement of my case 
lor publication until I was sure that I 
was cured. After returning from 
the hospital I did not take any other 
medicine for my trouble and I owe it to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and to them 
alone that I am able to be about to day.

m[yXPLK 1.EAÏ LABEL]
C.hildvfn H.hr it and thrive 0* !

eomn of tho ^rtiolrfi :
Uphold HsCiOmo»." (norernf 

'• Thn Btr hpî^n* ol F-.tlThgnes." by Rev. 
T. J Campbell 8 J (lllantrstfa)

-•Tho I/>rd’e Anointed," by Grace Keor&
*^‘'UTho Do Prrfundls B -11 "by Conrad Kum-

F0?Mf hi'TS!noS:SrSlm».nn Tnwl"li„v.T,..dk

fRtr =>.IVP " i..o HS ' •-* Write for th» “ Two Exiles, ’ by K*th-.rlneTyn«m IlinksoL.

— Q "" St. Aoihonr Of Hadna,'Mllla='r .'.;d I*kv
/çjj II ■ * HHN in Ihe life of Ihe Wonder Workor of

Sl 9 * S "vrd by so InnoimMon ” llllnslr.lrdl
w - 1 "ThoLlfLing of the Cloud," by Mrs. PranciB

Chadwick.
•'Tho Infant

w&ïA 'te'T>-... v .Father Jrhn put down his book and 
turnei to the pair.

“ It's the lifting,” Davie cried, and 
hold out a stiff, white envelope towards 
the priest.

For a moment no one spoke, and then 
, “ it’s tho 1 if ring, an’ I 

I had the envelop i my

rvox I®?IhUOJ - * -;t
.'Im 6 '■':t-VZ

Ï
Mi

>-

Jlvi Reliable and Trustworthy, Mary," « hrtrf fO'onnt 
devotion to thf* Inf-vnt M ry (lllufitra’rd).

1 Tho Snvon Roomfi of Svan a Ghost Story 
With a Moral, (illufitrato ).

»- Th?Fever'chapcl/’ a Tale of the Nether

lft8oni'l NotabHC(KvenUi of tho Year 1904 ISCf s 

(Ulnstrated).
New Blshops.
The Dead of the Year.
For sale at tho Catholic Record. Offlos 

London.
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That is the way I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeauor to merit it.

“XX’ho are
"J|Pi;f|S|

• ?f>

. k.

John M. Daly - r19 York St. V;l#Phone 348. Price Cents. 
Address : Thomas Coffey.
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4 to commit perjury In an effort tj 
obtain control ol tbo School Board In 
I'rovcncber district.

A snbucrilrer having called our atten
tion to the above despatch wo wrote to 
Winnipeg for information in regard to 
the matter, and have been assured that 
the priest above referred to has been 
talsely accused. This, we doubt not, 
will be demonstrated when the trial 
tabes place next month. Wo have also 
been advised that the arrest of the 
priest was tbo outcome of persecution 
and hatred.

bread, aud the Pro tentant usage has no 
foundation in H >ly Scripture.

it further appear* that their care

cr. INfrom the evil effects cf surrounding in 
fluences.

Form societies of tbo boys leaving 
school, undef the direct supervision of 
the teachers of these institutions, and 

will find that, at tho age of cigh- 
tean, a large number of good young 

will be ready to fcwcll the ranks cf

organization, to tho conversion of 
Queen Victoria's beloved daughter to 
the It isfclan church when she married 
the late Czir, whereby It 1* evident 
that tho detestation of “ Romish super
stition and unchristian or unscriptural 
doctrines " is but a sham ; fur tho 
doctrines of the Russian chur.h, as 
eveiy one knows, are 
those of the Catholic church on all tho 
points controverted between Catholics 
and Protestants, with the single ex
ception of the Papal Supremacy, 
preifnt protest against King 
marriage is, therefore, the mere out 
come of unreasi ning bigotry.

It may bo taken as a certainty that 
Kmg Edward will not pay tho least at
tention to thcjprotests of th« Protestant 
Imperial Federation.

Andannulled the ancient organization of 
the church by a positive act, and 
createi in England a new hierarchy, 
with Cardinal Wiseman as Archbishop 
of Westminster, sod twelve Kphcopil 

throughout tho country, with tho 
number of bishops to occupy

Catholic linorh.
Price of Butr-nn Ion-*» 1» d:t »nnam.
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In sti

now,
leanness in the observance of the divine 
ordinance lias resulted in a regular 
trallia in not merely an adulterated, 
but a factitious at d deleterious wine.

Indeed, wo have known of churches 
where a kind of syrup made from boiled 
or stewed raisins was regularly used 
for tho communion service. One Fro- 

Informed us

;
- KDITOKH *.

wav. OKOHOB R. NOltTHOHAVK ■
NIL Vkkoe of Modern li.Qdols.

you

Author of
^2bfl2hvffndK&l!tor. Thomas Coffey

inpT P. J. Never and M»1^

same 
them.

The B itinh press cried out most ve 
heme fitly against this act of tl o Pop., 
which was declared to bo *' a usurpa 
tion of the rights of tho crown, 
memberrm nt of the Queen’s dominions, 
ar d their partition among a Spinish 
Cardinal and his twelve suffrages."

. our young men's societies.
This It* a remedy that will do more 

than anything else to piovcntour young 
of to day from travelling the road

identical with
Lnfcfi KiM «Bi-rfl Lu 

krah H uilby vrr

Mr. James Power

tdarah H u
Büb'iaur 1
tor I'HK ClA.u«n- f »r N -1

testant clergyman even 
that ho found it very convenient to use 
currant wine for the sacrament, be

lie could manufacture it at homo

men
to destruction, and becoming sucha dis IThei

bitmoi-K of r .ion °Lor(,on< » antiton.
V .and.bo

SsTmpor.ftnt^h.s'tbs =M »• well »« the new

srSer'toTnHure^tbiT r-KUlar delivery ol I heir

tnaoro Insertion. __ •
lkttickb ok hkcommkni.ation.

Ae°‘o"1«w1).<:1Iï“l8.h.l905 

To tho K'llior ol the Catholic Pfoohi.
fl'ln-Blnoe oomlnK to C»n»4. Ih»vo

ounly dvfi rids ItracblnvH a*-.d author
n/oflL ch’u^. h.M the same time promoting

rSrSSKS^
fââiWJrta*

wreck, in early life.AlfonsVe
cause
and bo sure of its purity 1

We presume that every minister does 
as he pleases in this matter, and this is 
the respect which is now shown for the 
institution of Christ, wliocertainlj used 
“the fruit of the vire” in instituting 
the sacramc-nt. (St Matt. xxvl. 29 etc.)

Wo remember that one missionary, we 
believe be was of the Sandwich Islands, 
related that it was a common thing 
there to use turnips and water, Instead 
of bread and wine, In the administration 
of the Lord's Supper.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON THE 
AUTHENTICITY OF RELICS.PROPOSE P-A MEN DM ENTS TO TUE 

kCllOOL LTil'S.Lord John Russell, then Primo M u 
later, was appealed to, as the form id 
able enemy ol European despotisms, “to 
crush the arrogance of a monarch so 
weak as the Pope in the extent of his 
dominion, yet who dared to apporticn 
the soil of Great Britain among his ad
herents.”

On Nov. 5, the anniversary of the 
“ Gunpowder Plot,” the effigies ol 
Cardinal Wiseman and the twelve new 
Bishops were carried in procession 
through the streets of London, together 
with effigies of our Blessed Lord aud 
the Blessed Virgin, which wore dragged 
thrSigh the mire, and all wore burned 
iu a great bond re.

The Bishop of L ndon (Anglican) 
being asked by a deputation ot Cabinet 
Ministers and Lords what should be 
done in the presence of the danger 
which threatened them, answered :

Some may, perhaps, inquire whether 
tho discovery that the relics are not 
genuine will be an awkward matter for 
tho church? To this I answer at once :
Not at all.

1. The question of tho authenticity 
0[ relics is like other matters of corn- 

history—it is a question of fact to 
be ascertained by the canons that 
guide human reason In historical re
search, and in weighing the elements 
that produce moral certainty. The 
church pretends to no divine guidance 
for accuracy and certainty iu such 
things r.s relics. No Catholic is bound 
by his faith to accept the authenticity 
ot such things. It is a matter of human 
evidence. If the evidence satisfies 
him, he accepts their authenticity ; if 
it does not, he either suspends his 
judgment or rejects it.

2. According to canon law, relics 
cannot bo exposed for the veneration of 
the faithful, unless they have at some 
time been authenticated, or recognized 
by the Bishop of the diocese. But 
authentication of this kind does not 
absolutely guarantee that they 
genuine. It is a matter ef evidence, 

ists, whether Mr. Arthur Balfour is to »hieh is always open to exports. Relics 
retain the leadership, or that it is to be known with certainty to be spurious 
transferred to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. be KC08niled "

The expectation is at present, however, j tememfoor that a few years ago^a 
that Mr. Balfour will continue to bo | dealer in reliquaries in It une pai ned

off upon several Bishops and others 
relics that he said had come from 
suppressed, churches in Italy, and he 

ernmont will at once bring in a meas- attachrd them forg< d certificates of 
of Irish Home Rule, as it is able | authentication. As soon as this was 

;|to command a maj -rity of 75 or 80 | found out a circular was issned by
order of tho Holy See t > all I* shops 

. . i commanding the possessors of all such
ite and Nationalist parties ; but it 18 relics to give them up or to destroy 
confidently exported that it will grant them.
Ireland a largo measure of local self

. -I"-» ~r ■«-- t KJCmTSEV W-ÏÏ» tK
Irish party for a time, but this will answer is : Yes, if you are absolutely 
certainly not satisfy it permanently, eertain that the relies are false. But 
as it is a fixed principle with the if you are not certain, if you simply

-<«“■ **tk? saw?,3S8vSU“m:an Irish Parliament sitting in Dublin, dq irrevere, ce.
is needed to set the comtry on the | The veneration shown to relics, pic

tures and crucifixes is, as tho Catechism 
teaches, only relative—the honor and 

, , . . • « , j veneration are intended ior the person
spoke plainly enough in his speech at represented, and in the ca e of the 
Stilling, to the effect that it is the fixed Hainta the honor paid to them is always 

FOR I coller of tho Liberal Party to grant intended ultimately for God, mirabilis 
1 t J 1 Deus in Sanotus suie. Ta’:e a domestic

____  , , _ , . _ ... .... , example. If you possessed a loskefc of
According to the New York Sun ci “*de when be had not the responsib.l- what purported to be the hair of yonr 

t ie 11 h of February one of the ity of office, and he may now say that mothcr, you would venerate and wear 
. ... ... ... he has no mandate from the people it out of love for your nether : and you
health Commissioners of the city, Mr. y wculd not throw it away unless yon be-
Uarlington, made it known to the to grant Horn) Rule t, came convinced that it was not her
alderman's committee on salaries and this question was scarcely made hair> but that „f somo one else. It is 
officers that tbo adulteration of fcod I an is8ae at the P0,ls danDS the thus that we deal with the relics at tho 
and drink bad become so general that recent elections. And, indeed, it was jMnts-cnr love and ngntoav* 
it had spread even to the wines used in purposely kept In the baekgroun J are ^ tbis extent personal that if we 
churches for tho communion services. | tlic Liberals, who feared that it was an 8houjd veDerate a spurious relic in the

issue on which the number of votes they v,eije|' that it was genuine, the venera 
would receive would be dimini-hed. On tion being relative and personal, would

certainly not rest in tho inanimate relic 
or picture, but simply in tho person 
whose memory we have in our mind.—

j’ It his been announced semi officially 
that Dr. l’yne, the Minister of Educa
tion, intends to lay before the Legisla
ture, which is now in session, a bill 
which will make extensive changes in 
the Public school laws. The exact 
extent of these changes is not yet 
known, nor has there been ai y indica
tion thereof in the speech Item the 
throne, but we may judge that the 
changes will bo considerable, from the
single fact that it is proposed to abolish | thjç CAMPBELL ■ BANNERMAN 
the Model schools, and to establish iu 
different localities three new Normal 
schools, which, with those already exist
ing, will do all the work which is now 
done in the Model and Normal schools.

A large number of towns in various 
parts of the Province have already sent 
delegations to tho Minister to repre
sent their claims to bo 'chosen as the 
1 icalities for the new schools ; but, of 

tome of these will necessarily

1

; it I

“A YELLOW PAPER." mm

A friend has sent us a copy of the 
Toronto World of February 11th, in 

“ News from

I

-, which is given some 
Rome," by “ special cable service ” to 
that paper. In this special cable des
patch it is stated that “ there is Intrigu
ing at the Vatican and secret attacks 
on the Pope, and that the Papal court 
has once more become the s'age for all 
kinds of intrigues and tho home of all 

This “ special cable

1I
\ « 1.1

v I GOVERNMENT.]
\ a

s The British elections, which have so 
completely resulted in tht utter rout 
of tho Conservative party, aro not au 
nninispd good. Home Rule foi Ireland 
is the gnal which the Irish Nationaliste 
have in view, and it is certain that this 
is rather to be expected from tho 

j Liberals, under tho load of Mr. Camp
bell-Bannerman, than from the Union

r; ii
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The

adventurers ”
despatch ” states that this was written 
by a French j urns' ist in R une.
French journalist's name, and the paper 
which he repreients, are not given.
The “ special cable despatch ” also 
gives a cumber of other items equally c-iurs

Bor startllr g news com- be disappointed.
A deputation from the Toronto Separ

ate Sthool Board aVo waited upon

The' 8

“ The designation of Bishops by the 
Pope for English sees is virtually a 
denial ol the authority of tho (juoon of 
England and the English Episcopacy. 
It is a denial ot the validity of our 
sacred orders, and is a claim to spirit
ual jurisdiction over tho Christian 
population oi the kingdom.”

In a discourse delivered in St Paul's 
Cathedral the same Bishop called upon 
tit r people of England “not to expose to 
d nger their convictions and affection 
f r tho church of England by assisting 
a tho religious services and sermons of 
the Oratoriau priests."

In a letter to tho Bishop of Durham, 
Lord John Russell declared :

anI,!

TVhrrefnro, earnestly rerommeed It to Cnth

'wHhnlmy"'bte”"« ™ *mr wnrk' acd bMt
(,,.hM^r1moonl.nuod«rp

Yix,NAT0;Ar=hh;.h„ftn,K£hr:a.ici

startling
mend us to the Toronto World, 
‘‘special cable service” is certainly very 
exclusive, for the nows contained there
in does not appeir in any other paper. 
The Toronto friend who sends us tho 

takes the World too seriously.
one meets on the

I ■ 8 This

« Dr. Pyne to ask that while steps 
being taken to improve the 

Public schools and make them mi re 
efficient, the Separate schools of the 
Province should nut be overlooked. 
Tho Very R v. Y ear General McCann 
chairman of the School Board, was the 
chief spokesman of the deputation, and 
he represented that hitherto Catholics 
bad rot asked for special High school 
or a Normal sefcoof, but that they have 
a claim to both which should r.ot be

of Twc Catholic Record,
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quite indnpendently of both the Libor-
say,
pondent, that very frequently 
despatches from Rome ”

in the brains ot some news- 
-, engaged in the “yellow 

” business. The Now York Sun

1b to on success, Th<
is. But it will be further asked : Isorigin - thron 
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I I i “ I agree with you in regarding this ate 
last aggression of the Pope as an insol 
ont and insidious attack upon our Pro 
testantism, and my indignation is equal 
to yours. Not only have I favored to 
the fullest extent of my powers the 
c'aims of the Roman Catholics to their 
civil rights, but 1 believed that it was 
just and desirable that they should 
havo tho means to educate the many 
people from Ireland who havo immigrat
ed to London, and who would other- 
wise bo left in deplorable ignorance,

“Bat there is a usurpation of power 
in these documents which have come 
Dora Rome, and a claim to extraordin 
ary authority which is irreconcilable 
with tho supremacy of tho queen, the 
rights of tho Bishops and clergy, and 
the spiritual independence of the nation 
as these have been maintained even 
when this was a Roman Catholic coun- ^heless important, questions that con- 
try. I avow here that my fears are not wha are responsible for
eqml to m; indignation.

. s paper men 
paper
at one time had a motte at its head as 
follows: “If you see it in the Sun 
It's So.” “ if Yon See it in the World 
It's Not So,” would be a most appro
priate motto for our Toronto contem-

overlooked.
The representations of the deputation 

aro certainly founded in ’jastico, and 
happy to say that this was

•4
LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR 1906

The following arc the Lenten Rogu 
1 tions for the diocese of London :

l»t. All days of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are fast days.

2nd By a special ind lit from the 
Holy Sue, A. D. 1884, meat is allowed 
on Sundayt at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday 
and Saturday, cx’cpt the Saturday of 
Unber Week and Holy Saturday.

Jrd. TtiO uso of flesh and fish at tiro 
same time is not allow’d in Lout.

The following persons are ex- mpted 
from abstinence, viz : Children under 

and from fasting, persons

111 we are
readily admitted by the Minister, who 
received the deputation most cordially, 
and promised to give the most serious 
consideration to their representations.

A:
*

way to prosperity and pea?e.
The Hon. Mr. Campbell Bannormanporary.

We have reason to bo thankful that 
there are only a few 14 yellow” papers 
in Canada ; and wo hope their number 
will never increase.

i
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S TRANCE CONCOCTIONS

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
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Home Rule ; but this declaration was

m OUR YOUNG MEN OF TO DAY.

One of the most difficult, but never-seven years; 
uldor twenty one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of m- 
hca th, advanced age, hard labor, or 
seme other legitimate c/iuso, cannot 
observe the law. In case of doubt the 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard may br used in preparing fast 
ing loud during tho seal on of Lent, ex 
Copt on Good Friday, as also en all 
days ol abstinence throughout tho year 
by those who cannot easily pr’cuie 
butter , , , . •

Pastors are requested to hold in 
their respective churches — at least 
twice in tho week durirg Lent — devo 
tions and instructions suited to tho 
Holy Season, and they should earnestly 
exhort their people to attend these 

Tiny are hereby

••

si:
tho spiritual welfare of our young men 

“ What should bo doneCardinal Wiseman replied magnifi- 
c ntly yrt with characteristic mildness, 
to these attacks, in a letter entitled 
41 An Appeal to the Reason and good 
fading of the English people.” 
showed that the appointment of a hier
archy by tho Pope was needed for the 
prosperity of tho Catholic church in 
Englaid, and was in no wise an aggres 
sion, or even a violation of English law. 
Tho royal prerogative could not bo in
fringed upon by a strictly legal act 
His Eminence added :

“ This storm will pass away. The 
people whoso hearts aro honest will 
soon see by what artifices they have 
been deceived int > a display of anger, 
and their natural generosity will once 
icore resume its empire.”

T e Cardinal's statemant that the

of to day, is ; 
to prevent so many of them frDm going 

to ruin?”
Many answers have been given to 

this all important question, and many 
have been resorted to, to stay

i Î, Ti
whi<
variHe informed the committee that a few
notdays before he had analyzed a bottle 

bearing the label “ Communion Wine,” the other hand, the Conservatives were 
and “ found that it was made of wood desirous of making it a prominent issue

He tone
mor

w. means
the rapid increase of the number of 

who are gob g to de-

ove
for tho very reason that they enter- Londun Tablet.
tained the hope that it would assure J _ _ _ _
tiic defeat of the Liberals.

liaralcohol, bard cider and an aniline 
coloring matter.”

On being asked whether he had 
good reason to believe that the con 
ooction he bad examined was in gen
eral use in the churches, ho replied :
“ I don’t know, but I do know that the 
wine we exauined is an unwholesome 
ar.d even dangerous mixture.”

The probability is that, iu the large 
cities o the United States, very little 
of tho so called wine which is ured in 
the Protestant churches ir a pure 
article ; and the concoction examined 
by Health Commissioner Darlington is 
probably very widely used, as it would 
not be made up for salo by the dealers 
if there wore not purchasers.

iu the Catholic churches groat care 
i, taken tliat only pure wines may be 
used for sacramental purposes, as they 
are imported expressly for that object, 
and aro certified to by the.bishops, who 
authorizo reliable mann'acturers to 
send their wines for altar use, and they 

sold iu the original barrels in 
which they were imported.

We know that certain Protestant 
controversial writers profess to have 
great reverence f ir the sacraments as 
they were instituted by Christ, and 
love to accuse Catholics of having de
parted from tho original institution. 
Thus one of tho writers pretends tirai 
Catholics havo departed from the 
original institution by using un
leavened instead of tho common 
leavened bread ; 
to the Hebrew usage, during tbo 
whole week of the Passover, unleavened 
bread was not even allowed in the 
houses of the Hebrews, as may bo seen 
in Exodus xii. 8-25 See especially 
verse 15 : “ Seven days shall you eat 
unleavened bread ; in tho first day 
there shall bo no leaven in your hou-.cs. 
Whosoever shall oat anything leavened 
fiom the first day until the seventh 
day, that soul shall perish ont cf 
Israël.”

It thus appears that tho sacrament of 
tho Holy Eucharist or “ Tire Lord’s 
Supper ” was instituted in unleavened

yeaour young men 
struction. And how is it that, in tho 
majority of cases, they all prove fruit
less ? Is it that the advices given were 
not the host, or the means resorted to 

not the most powerful? No. The 
remedy resorted to for the salvation of 

men comes when it is all too

y orj Apples a Cure for Drunkenness.
But the English people were more “For ten years,” said a physician, 

thoughtful of the great issue which “I have advocated apples as a cure for 
. ndrunkenness. Iu that time I havo triedconcerned themselves drroctly, aid ^ app|e cnr(, „„ tome forty or flfiy

devoted but little thought to the Irish <jrunkards, and my success has been 
issue of Home Rule, while their whole m0st gratifying.
energies were directed toward securing J ‘‘Let any man afil cted with the love

■« .w,u
life, and thus the battle was fought on leaye hin)i Tho cure Wln be greatly 
tho tariff question, free trade princi* helped along if he srnokep as little as 
pies being the great issue which possible.

Hwa vaaHiû ‘‘I know a woman who cu ed a
° ’ drunken husband without his know

ledge by keeping always a plentiful 
that tho eyes of the people of England 1 supply of good apples on the diuing 

open to the fact that the Liberal table. The man ate these apples «and
finally stopped drinking altogether.

huii of I
public devotions, 
an horized to givocn these occasions 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
Besides the public d .voti ns, family 
pray* r., especially the lV lyLR *ary ol 
the Blobbed Virgin, shou’d bo recited 
in t very Catholic household ol the 
Diocese.

By order of tho Administrator,
D. J. Euan, Secretary.

2ni
thewere: the
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late. If we wish to save the young 
man, and preserve him from the evil 
influences that surround him, we must

Di
wit

.0
tako him when a boy.

Many of cur parishes can boast of 
men's tocietics, ten poranca

law had r.ot boon transgressed was 
borne out by the fact that a new law 
was then specially passed by Parlia
ment making it illegal to assume the 
Episcopal titles given by tho Pope. 
Bat this law was never enforced : no 
attention was ever paid to it by the 
bi hops ; ad, indeed, tho very makers 
ai d piomuters of tho law became 
ashamed of their precipitancy, and let 
it lall into oblivion, and the church 
g lined a glorious victory over inacn- 
b -.to bigotry and dcii xgogism,

F .ora that time to the present, the 
iiV feo'ing of tho people of Eugland 
agaii st Catholics has been diminishing; 
avd it is only within tho last few days 
t at any objection against tho proposed 
marriage of King Alfonso to an Eng
lish princess has been c Ilk* ally obj cted 
to by any one.

The so-callcd “ I nperUl Protestant 
Federation” on February 12 sent a 
petition to King Edward \raying that 
*' he with.ild his consent to the proposed 
marriage which lias caused the deepest 
sorrow and distress to Protestants ; and 
it has, besides, shocked them very much 
to hear that tho Princess Era intends 
tob'.eomc a member of the Roman Cath
olic church "

O io of our Canadian dailies, recalling 
the old proverb, “ love laughs at lock 
a Itha,” gives as its version of the old 
saw : ‘ Love laughs at royal uncles, aud 
a the Protestantism of the Imperial 
Federation.”

We may remark further that even 
t ore was not tho slightest opposition 
shown by the Imperial Protestant 
Federation, or any other Protestant

api
.uMARRIAGE On the other hand, it may be saidKING ALFONSO’S

AND THE ENGLISH PEOPLE.
j oun g
societies, etc,, but in how many of our 
parishes will w fluff societies forrreff 
of the boys who have just left school ? 
As a rule tho great majority of 
boys finish their effneation between the 
ages of fourteen and sixteen. What is 
going to become of them until they 
reach the age of eighteen ? Who is 
going to account for the boy during 
these four years, which aro, as every 
one will admit, fonr of the most danger- 

years in a young man's life ?

thi
th
anwere

party are mostly in favor of Home 
Rule, ar.d, thus knowing, voted them 
into power. Tuore is, therefore, 
virtual mandate from the people to

It Is a Id in a despatch from Rome 
i tho Holy F vthor, P ipePius X , has 

in a letter to King Elward A ii. 
ssing satisfaction at tho coming 

of Spain and 
Ena of

i!N tlj our
A;a j DISTINCTION BETWEE I M )NK 

AND FRIARS.
Wil

Piexp Clnaa riage of King AU 
the Kind’s niece, tho Prince 
Bittonbcrg. IPs Holiness makes refer 
cnce also to the aordialRy of the reda

cting between Pope Loo XUI. 
Victoria during tho whole

heTho monks were men of prayer, con
templation, 8Ludy and trvxnual labor. 
T ioy were recluses, n ver going be
yond the monastic bounds, except when 

Euglifch people, who havo been called tj, iveu ()Ut by lawless invasion, or when 
the principal party to the union of the called out by urgent needs of charity.

The friars, on the other hand, while 
also cultivating prayer and cultivating 
prayer and meditation, wont out among 
men to preach and to evangelize all 
classes. Monks, by the very fact of 
their constant industry, enriched their 
own houses and all the country about 
them. For it ought to be remembered 
that it was the monasteries cf Europe, 
with their laborers gathered about 
them and their wise attention to agri 
culture, that, were really the beginnings 
of most of tho cities and towns of 
modern Europe. The monks had been 
missionaries at the first ; they bad con 
verted tho barbarians to the faith. 
Now it was the turn of tho now orders 
to perfect and carry on the work begun 
by the monks. Tho friars, therefore, 
disowned wealth, made themselves 
beggars, and began tho work of preach
ing in tho cities and teaching in the 
universities. The distinction between 
monks and friars is c Iten forgotten, 
even 
Annual.

carry through a good Home Rule mea 
sure, and, as we believe, such a mea- 

will ba quite acceptable to thoN ot
8131

sure At
hcl m

tion 
and Q
pe iod whüo they re fined simultané.

aro inthree kingdoms.
There is another question whiah deep

ly concerns tho Catholics oi the three 
Biitish kingdoms, that is, tho educa
tion question.

The history of the education ques
tion in England is not unlike that of 
the same question in Ontario and 
Q..ebec.

Originally, the schools in England 
were built for the most part by the 
churches, or by private individuals, 
under the auspices of the churches to 
which they belonged. Hence, until 
the government took into its hands the 
duty of supplying the whole population 
with a school system suited to the gen
eral wants of the people, tho latter 
were almost entirely indebted to their 
churches for an education ; or, at least, 
they could re solve their education only 
in the church schools.

eus
Too old to associate with the pupils 

of tho class room, and receive the ad
vice of his former teachers, too young 
to become a member of a young men's 
society, where he might come under 
the guidance of somo z alous priest, he 
is left alone to battle against the strong 
temptations which the evil one will 
make sure to place in his way. Sopar 
ated from his former schoolmates, tho 
maj irlty of whom were good, ho now 
finds now friends, and forms new ac
quaintances, many of whom aro any
thing but what is good, aud who are 
entirely responsible for the young 
man’s evil doings in after life.

V
T,r do ne time after Catholia ernnnei 

.4 in 182t> there was a ol
pa‘ion was passe 
considerable amount of dissatisfaction in 

id, especially among tho Noneon 
n and the uneducated classes of

H
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o
«lo, that the rights of British 
woro at last cDiicoled to C&th- 
:or thoy had boo a for nearly 

tarie-* deprived of tho pro toe • 
t' jn ot the lawj, but among tho aristec 
sucy and g ntry the;., bit <rsentiments 

■w . p,;.;dually a »f! t ned down,:u: \t sti* 
jafcvv, the movement within tho chuvcl 
ot Ft gland tow . d the rodtnration o, 
C U u i ■ doctrin'* in that c xurch served 
g vly a’s> to mollify tho feelings ol 
hoa! il ity against the church which had 

ceased to teach the doctrines

th;
d
a■)H

but, according l
•Ü

t
s

■w IXI t
r

Why not do something for tho boy 
leaving school ? The question natur
ally arises “What could be done ? 1 he 
answer: “Keep the buy in close touch 
with his alma mater, in close communi
cation with his former teachers. It 

there ha learned his first lesions in

fVV
]by Catholics.—Catholic Familynever

which were being reintroduced.
In 1850, h iwcvor, it was made appar

ie t that the bigotry of the populace 
needed only a small tpark to sot it 
*flama. and to cause a gn at explosion. 
It was on September 29 ef that year 
that Pope Pius IX., by Letters Apostlic,

V- IIt Is understood that the solemn 
reception of the Princess Ena into the 
Catholic church; will take place in 
Rome, and it is probable that the Holy «
Father will himself officiate on the oooa- J|
sien. H

Morris, Man., Jan. 8 —( Globe Spec
ial.) — Rev. Father Derosier, priest of 
Aubigny, has been committed for trial 
on the charge of procuring three elect-

was
the way of virtue, there he received 
those salutary advices, which, if lol- 
l rwed in after life, would protect him-
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WONDERFUL EF FECT 

OF FRUIT.
U'HUKCH AUTHORITY AND PRI

VATE JUDGMENT.inequality of men.
duties and obligations of the clergy, lies In the fact that Protestantism Is 
The majority of mankind arc so intent to day In r fleet, Unitarian not the Uni-

srxæaantf! s,s?&,‘sr.ss jnsrsuims.
sy,ïïM5Bsürss Sï;“f sSsJBSSkS..,
.,:„ht-u Christ' «i.lty oi value. V V. j idui.un : 1 i r-gird to h iIotFtoo h

L-V me now add»»» a few word, at All through the leading article. and Tra.gbjun.uu..
eihortit ion snd comfort to those ot my the ut t.-ui -, In tho I .otcdhmt preu ,.u k, „lg,, 0f .1 »u.«- F.r* (1)1‘,h'Hy90f '''• 
h. am.. Who arc in a .ubo.dleate and a. wo I »» tho-.e of «01.ju.nt new» Itn w ... (««. ftJJ.'j, Lnhuri", ni
dependent p -dtiou aud who have to I portance to sojuro a p ' ■ in t o c - „ «m*wh - ■ »tyi• w n p..-.c*dwi’

'-v for their da’lv broad. umns - • trie ^eBuL.r presn, there runs „ , lb: who •!>• <n- <t i'.- 11>.
Obey Cheerfuliy those wbga Prort- th.apol igeflo.tlmld. halting tendency ..f’,V.l!A ÎvLV’m '

deuce has placed over you. Itdmember I to dw..tre fat. i in Oar Lo. I in tn « H ,ly l(i;j , , tjl n.-w i > •» . in Mv
that all b* nit imite authority comes | over more shadowy aud vague. in„utV u : • Tt.i ^\--ni>:! uf M Body.........
Com (I -d. ■•'Let every .cal, ” .ay» St. I Who, w, compare their tieeforatiuns, ^,1, y,«“ AL'u.L A*. 7 mm , pL.-IAi 
1*au1 “bo i.uhi ct to the higher powers woidy -\uu complex with th- t iort, , . v (or iht ir itn-, i > Ii^l • H 1
for there is no authority but from God, uncompromising, fi nplo, declaration Hints, if u».o 1 the On»;* t r r" J' and those that a-n, are ordained of lot th.: faith of the Cathilic Church in giaduLe HU precious blood, H < i

lied Therefore, he that re isteth the tho S .viour of the world, our hearts ,-„|.A i.,„, i- no... .I k ■ ......resisteth the ordinance of God, | are filled with exultation for her but m'A'.LL

with p'.ty aud dismay for Pro:estant lld , , r r w • *.« .;alled u> re
ia-n. colvc Him as a Utile child,”

not ox dalui with the Apostlos : “0
the depth of the riches of tho wind, m 

al:MI‘ gibbons say» it I» TOO*Mill tij trie knowledge of God ! llow In
A in natukb—socialism a myth comprehensible are Ills judgments, and 

tiF.Al'111LL SHU MON AT the CATBL i,0w unsearchable H is ways I For who 
on man h duties and niGMis hath known the mind of tho Lord or 

dNP THE necessity op ohkwence. wbo ha'h ben Hi. counsellors ? Or 
i Sunday at the High Mass at tho who hath first given to Him, mid rec 

i tiTdral His Eminence Cardinal Gib ompense shall be made him Ï"* 
w, lire ached a most cliquent aid To one I» givcu the grace of ruling 
t’11* 5 hurnion on the parable of tho the church universal, to another the 
“ urmj» Ills sermon wa a clear and grate of ruling a diocese, to another 

■ i we inltip1 elation on the parable, the grace . f the priesthood, to another 
: *. dilated loicelnlly upon t. e broad, the trace of boil g a devout ri.unbcr of 

, .naning of the phrase : “AU mm a religious community, to others, the
•rl,e eatcd equal ” It contained, b> grace ol fulfilling the duties oi the
*fj ea6cvereoirslgr.irent and condemn- marri .-d sta'e, and of bringing up their 
r of Socialism, ns tho teaching and children in the love and I ear oi God. 

i Id re of the untenable theory that And thus we see that as iu the firm»- 
,, ' ar„ equal, one to the other, ment above us, "one is the glory of 

I, Aeorv. he declared, when followed the sun, and another the glory ot the powar,
, its locicsl cnuclu.ion, must lead to menu, si d another the glory of the and they who r"»Lt purchise
” . » -i,.,h!n collapse snd downfall of stars for star differeth from star in selves condemnation. , ,

isstZàrsxsxs®
*sB&s4 EB rHHaSs S5=rE®?S3SSSBÆ S—HexH ^*;î#sbaaa»îa■»•**£>«<“ s,sS“.s.t*v.?x.s erzur.X k,kjss

to another less, according content and praise tho God if bounty reverence ; let it bo markrd n t y ■ ' CIUH |rur UB
for all that we H=. gratuikm, mefoies. ^ confouVwitl four position In l\fe. Catholic, we shall fight the'good light

i - a. a ; discourno to which I While earnestly almlug to botter y >ir our fathers foufcht, and vo shall teach
f folifo i «1 %3!?ZZ£. tt economic and Lia, Ldit.cn, do not our o' iforen to fight it fo their turn
in accordance with the economy of bo devouied by disquietude auu envy uush..l...b!y oorta n that
divine Providence that in this war'd towards those who are more favored is God.—Boston 1 .lot.

F t.hvr L tnb r ,

“Fruit-a-tivea” (Fruit Liver 
titratedTablets) 

fruit juices, 
fruit juices that cure Coustip- 

Biliousucss, Headaches, 
li“cstion, Palpitation of the 

1 [cart and all Troubles of the 
cli and Kidney». A 

leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
lie could combine the juices

and

are con ce
And it is these

a t ion
h

in :

Stoma.mil

IlV 4- 
mllii

of Apples, Oranges, Figs 
Prunes and by adding another 

.[ bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial c (Tcct 

the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
ablets made of this com

bination ot fruit juices
v lia ve made most wouder- 

of Stomach, Liver 
'['roubles aud of

fur them
nom <

You do not toll u. whom you quoto 
from. But that is of nn imp rtauoe, bo 

it is very evident you tiro notcause
q iotiug scripture which, with your 
private judgment, is your only author
ity or rule of faith. What is it to you 
what some other poison privately 
judges when your rule of faith requires 
you to judge for yourself ? Why do 
yon quote this somebody as authority are 
for us, or for yourself, as to tho moan 
ing of Scripture? You take your b b!e 
and your private judgment as your solo j 
authority ; we have our bible and the 
church ol Christ its interpreter, as our 
sole authority. Why then do you ap 
peal to the private judgment of sumo 

else instead of to sour own ? Or 
why do you quote this somebody as 
authoiity to us when you know tint w«. 
do not r cognize him or hi*i specula 

as of the least

and
snd graces 
give, more, 
to li s good p'easuro : 
receive is the gratnitous bestowal of 
His bountie- tous. This inequality and 
variety pervades the whule world, bath 
of nature and of Grace.

In studying the raat*ji ial wond around| |
i have been deeply improtied with there should be, there has been iu tbo 

-he tact that all the work, of G d are [,ast, aud there is now snd always will 
L.-rWd ai h the stamp ol variety and he disparity and inequality of rank and do not depend « n

quality.' The Almighty never can's station anil wealth in every depart wealth and honor. So-rates, one of th
nv two creatmes in the ssne mould ment ot human aitivlty. »and greatest of men went ha e^

There are no two stars in the rtrma- d l9 n,ai law.witihUcort -jv.-d, “xthtufand î" j .i-'d in°baTiog Il,!,llecent of heaven ol the same magnitude a.me are and nm,,i b. greater tli.n a - sir 1 Athens -ill. “ 1 » ’ v B th,.r,
and brilliancy. A, the Ap .tie says : ^ ^ ord„ ||iy, the v6ry rxlst- "°ur^BLeU The A^sTfos wire I «hu •; which th-lr «orefatht» toA

iSàxsüsssQ ErBHiMzrz
î| myrîadlT k^nTelMhe the “^ad wiere reasouHt! ^ lt e‘unot ^ di,L°e°r-1 tie" i- evidBee tliat the church

uees in the forest there are no two CIltbroned exercise, supremo control A word in conclusion t) those among 
eaves exactly all to. over tie men b rs. By command ol TOU wh0 are in authority and command

There aro no two grains of wnd^cn my head> my te. t conducted me to this » eervir.0 o( 0t1icr.. B«- just to you 
the a-ashore In all r. spects of Ih.i eim , The h. ,d commands, my knees bdita B„ kl d and oousldcrate
.„m nyoutate a "^^8 bend in prayer, m, hand is upUlfcM, m, ^.emboring "that your
will Observe in tacm some dlflerences t,>ngue Rivo ; mtera-co to speech. If Ma,terand theirs h in heaven, who has 
jtloraatwn. • bts any member refB»e8 to obsy the head.it no reapect to persans. Though wealth
, Tllcr,e nrtetho wear of at-solu?oiv the i» » •'»“ lbat i£ is 111 a dlscaBed is a siurce of temptation, it is not an

throughout the year f - Ï condition. , insup-iabio barrier to righteousness.
«me precise length. In every family the father and mother , em.lluT.,d] tt may baa

This variety in the works of God i ido. T!,0 children and the other Jwodfn, ageney lor winning th/dlvine
• source ol onfailing âelight to M. I,^i^rsofthohousehold obey. If they P Abraham was rich, and yet - 
.t hat a dull, cheerless world thm w. uU rebc, again8t parental authority, peace pleaa,og „ tho Almighty. He was
be if all trees were of tne 8A”° i„ banished ftom the domestic circle. father of God's cho«cn people.
and shape and of the same color, a ,n cvery wtin r(.gulated city, the L,ch“s„aa rich, and our Lord sing ed
days were ot the some length, and il m alld municipal council rule. II .. nt (rom thQ erowi and b came his
we lived iu perpetual sunshine. After authority is subverted, sedition H , b'essed his household, and
the- night is over we welcome the binh ^ hM ^ Guest.^ Uo mess ^ deeds_ Many
of a new day. After t a , , The government of the United States .. -;an kings and queens, though
i„ the sunshine ''henthecl.-udshave denmJB that the supremacy of the “ oi loyal weal b, have boon
pibted away aud the store has spent its the Legislature and the jj , , . .
lury, wo r. joico in tho presence of a Jtldiciary bo upheld and vindicated in °(.“d ha, glveû you riches that yon 
serene and etcudloss sky . their respective departments. Other use them in purchasing a home in

P ssing from the inan mate world to wUe thero woul;, bo r.o stability or pro- Sfo eveTa.tiug dwellings. Your noblest 
man, we find ^8ical aD teotlon of life or property. title is to be the steward of God. Never
human being» iden ical in Pbysn»^^ The artny and the navy of the nation d(j yQQ di#pcn8e your soperfiu'.us

There are no t ... I wiuld become a huge mob, and a menace m0,e profitably than when you make it
i eShades of difference even t0 tho P°ace of tho country, !! the tribute totbo c3mfort of your fellow

disclose some «hades.of diflercni;e even command8 of tha generals and admirals Tho m08t rational and enduring
among twins closely resembling.each inJ 8ubordinate olHeers were set a; ,is,lction a man Can experience is 
ether. They differ also naught. The church itself would cease ,Bml ia brinRinR happiness to others
oi mind. 8o™® ”®dg y l cholv o é to be the great bulwark of social order, benefactions to a struggling
others at e grav e sod tiH Umdiol. . Une , the ,egitimate power of the Pope, y d - te u confer a triple 
g of a phlegmatic, the other is of a ^ Biahi)p3 and inferior clergy were ?r°; you give joÿ to tho recipient of
sanguine temporamen . vaioes recognized. vour gift. You give juy to the heart of

There are no two human vole 8 TbBe Uoc]aration of Independence ^ . 8 . u bri„J j„y to yourself, 
which emit the same wand. Stra^ " All men are created equal. > p d y delight springing from
varies with all his musical genius cou il F »w sont6ncea in tho English language Yon possess a aei g P^ .
not make a dozen vio ins ï 8 have been so much perverted and dis- .j, , share in that blessing
-ooo. There are now “fed before f thelr true sense as this '““Jsed by the Psalmist: "The Lord
more than a ‘^ou-and perions and ^ propoaition. Certainly it cannot ^jj™ p^se/ve you, and give you 
every me of you a , * mean that all men are created wi.h and Kiu make you blessed in the
har to yoursel hat a friend, affo aUtnre> phy,lcal strength, in- of the living, and will not deliver
years of separate , . tellectual endowments, or with equal t,, -b(, „[][ 0f your enemies.”—
j ou by your accents from tie rest of the nU.e8_ I(g obvlon9 import is SBaD?£0re Mirror.
congregation. Nay more, of t-o filte n aU mon are born subj ct to the 8 1
hundred millions of people on tho face physical and moral laws of our
of the earth, every one of them has an natur0‘ tJhat a„ c[1j ,y the sam0 air and 
enunciation distinct from the rest of sunshine of heaven, and that
the human fam ly. How wonderful rain a ^ ^ ^ ^
then is the mechanibm of tho human mpn
voice and how marvollous is the Hand As long as tho world lasts, some men 
that framed our vocal organs! What a will bo rich, other, wiil be p«mr some 
iroor that ve are the work of the strong, others weak, sono tal nted,
Divine Artist, and that wo can aay others of dull comprehension. Some 
with the Psilmist : "Thy hands, O will bo enterprising and inlus,rionA 

ord, have Darned and fi sMon-d me 1" others will be apathotie and indo.enL 
Ascending from the mv-rial to tho Suppose there were seated before me 

spiritual w -rid, tromtheordcr of nature to day a thotAand young men equal In 
U) t he order of grace, wo know th it ago and sound health, aud to each w. re 
there iu not only variety, but tin t I given the same amount of capital w .
there aro also grades ol distinction which they were sent forth to embaik
■in mg the angels in heaven. The an m some enterprise and seek their foi- 
gelic hierarchy is composed of nine tune m the world. If^af.er a few yean 

utiuet choirs. There are Angels and I were to call the roll and “ 1dI®,v!
Archangels, Thrones and Dominations, gate the result of these 
i'ri-i el nanties a-.d Powers, Virtues, mission, what would be the outcome?
Cherubim and Seraphim. These angelic l would find that some had suoeess- 
lusts ascend in rank, one above the folly chmoed to the summ.t tf the 

her. One order o' angels excels in mount of prosperity and distinction, 
iblimity of intelligence, or in intern: Some were still stiiiggling upward aiHl 
ly ot love, or in the dignity of tho onward; others hid faUen on. the^way,

:i ission assiguou to them. , and tho rest were g « ,
And in like manner God is unequal base of the mountain after aquander- 

n the distribution of IBs graces to tDg their capital. You mipht as well 
i-anklnd. lie gives in largo measure attempt to stem the tide of tho ocean 

and in less measure to another. | or to force bask the mignty Mississippi
to its source, as to oppose this law of

res
Sidney 

HI ocl and Skini ! \ -v
than you are.

Karthly happinois and real dignity 
tho ac Mimulation of How to Build a HomeSOME INTERESTING NOTES.

tiouB and interpretation 
importance? Why bhould you fcuhject 
your private judgment to hifi, or why 
shoali wo have the teaîb^ng church of
Chr st to instruct us and interpret His In all estimates for building, one ot 
words to us 7 You know if he did not the principle items of cost, is lal)or. 
chiie in with your views you w >uld Delays on a«'count of bail weather long 
reject him aud prefer your private waits for mortar to dry—also inean A 
j ligraent. II - does not agr« o with our money loss Metal Walls and Ueiling* 
b lief aud wo reject him and prefer, protect you against delays ami excessive 
" 16 privlto h'dgLnt or you?», but labor cost A 8^d*“f "'V?' jgj‘ $ 
tho eftt vial and aulb -ntativo judgment *"ytbJ™conjil|„I„. Vite average dwell- 
of the church ot Christ, wuich He corn h jna bg erecledi complete, above the 
missioned to tea-h, aud _con.it ndod us fo”n<lat|on i„ two weeks’ time. Ouce in 

is neve» entirely forgotten by those to hear under pam of being numbered , Metal Walls and Ceilings never 
who .. em most alien to her. among the heathens. Tho au.honty ol necd „pair9| last as long a a the lmuse,

K .,’t reverenced her ; Thackeray al- this divine agent, of whom uhristoald . and lna^t rooms absolutely fireproof, 
accepted her : Dickens, a most- “Ho that hears you heats Me, is in To those buBding or remodeling homes, 
bioot. makes in one of his totters every w..y conceivable infinitely super The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited 

th,. ., range admission that ho had scri tor to your somebody s private juug- Qf Preston Out , will send, free, it j"’) 
ouslv thought of her claims. In the ra»nt, of yours, or our, St. 1 aul t, ils mention this paper, their handsomely 
. 1 b ,;j (ll, I.,to Lord Lvttor, we us that this c'-urcli of Chriit is tho illustrated catalogue showing uiany mflj toe\oUowlng extoacdts:ïU ’ " pillar and ground oi truth ” Is it the beautiful designs they make in Art

“ And here," writes his son, Owen not the height of self conceit, pudoof 
Meredith. " he adds a warn tribute of intellect and superior folly for any 
respect to the French religieuses, I to set his private judgment up sga'Dst 
was doubtless well merited, for the cal the judgment of this divine agent,
-mci tors of the conventual orders iu to hear whom is to hear Christ llimscllf 
France aro not thoie who host know We need not toll you mat in the pros 
what lives the-r members lead." L 'td euco of this divine agent and supreme 
Lvtton wrote in his diary on account of court of Christendom the private judg 
the Ho.p'ce dos Enfants Trouves, in ment of the somebody you quote is ol 
Paris : P no weight whatever with ui ; nor is it

" Noticed the great attention of the with you except when it happetft to 
Nuns (Sisters). Greatly affected by agree with you.
thoir supernatural devotion to pur- We therefore revurn him to you m as 
pose, so truly beneficent. good shape as you sent him, with thanks
P Later, he writes : for your good intentions. He is too

" N ited the sensible and true con- light aud airy, too cocksure to bo ol
elusion of Abbe Kinsells, that those any value in any matter ot vital im-
who are paid to do good work cannot do portance. , .
it with tha zest and efficiency of persons But as you endorse him we will deal 
who do it gratuitously from duty, with what you quote from him as if 
Hence, then, the great and eternal use said by yourself. , 
of the reliaeùa’s. It is then your private and uuauthor-

" Talked with Kinsella, to a peas itativo judgment against the teaching 
ant, near ’Versailles, about religion, ol the Catholic church from the be- 
Smsible replies to questions on images ginning, against the teaching of tho 
nt absolution. Inveterate ignorance Greek Chuvoh and all Eastern eburohes, 

in England about Cathol c tenets. against the teaching of the Orthodox
“ Observed manner of praying in this Russian church, against the teaching 

country (France), More unostenta of Martin Luther and the Lutheran 
tious and really devout than ours, church up to the present time, against 
Advantages of leaving the churches the Anglican or church of England, 
always .men. Recollected the boauti- against the overwhelmingly prevalent 
ful sentence in Hervey’s Meditations, beliei of Christians in tho past and 
applicable to the Catholic, but not against the belief of the great majority 
(as‘ho meant it) to Protesta it churches: of Christians of the present day- 
- The doors of the church, like the re 

intended to honor, were 
who would enter.* "

N, Y Freeman's Journal.
It is remarkable that in all the pub 

memoirs of E iglishmen of note, 
,::o constant references to the

In Two Weeks after the Foundation
is Completed

not our

non '

Metal Goods,

of tho SaeramenG together with all 
their disciples of Zurich and every day 
in our diseourod, do we condemn thoir 
heresy full of blasphemies aud Impos
tures."

As you and the author you quote 
disciples of Zwingllus concerning this 
Sacrament,y«u can take these words of 
Luther home to your «-Ives, even if you 
do not reside in Zurich.

The Lutheran Church, following the 
teaching of its founder, Luther, affirms 
that tho bod 7 and blood of Christ are 
materially present in the Sacrtmont of 
the L-rd's Supper. The tenth article 
of tho Augsburg Confession of Faith is 
as follow, : "Concerning the Lord's 
Sapper, we teach that tho true body 
and blood of Jesus Christ are truly 
prisent urdor the species of broad and 
wine ; that they are distributed and 
received ; for this reason wo condemn 
the opposite doctrine. " Molanchton 
in his d, tenue of this Confession says : 
‘•Wo find that not only the Roman 
Church maintains the Corporal pres
ence of Jesus Christ, but that the 
Greek Church also maiiitsins it at the 
present day, and has maintained it in 
ancient times. "

So the Lutheran, like the Catholic 
church, and tho Greek and Orthodox 
Russian churches are against you and 

All the churches above named have bbe author you quoto. The Anglican 
taught aud tvaeh the Real Presence ol or church ,,f England is also ag.inst 
the B idy and Blood of Christ in the y0Ui The church catechism printed in 
Sacrament of the Eucharist. All are tbe Books of Common Prayer, has the 
at ono wi.h the Catholic church on the following question aud 
doctrine of the Real Presence,all reject Question. What is the inward part 
your figurative or symbolic interpréta- or thing signified ? 
lion of the words of Our Lord, “ This Answer.

. . This is My

are

•*D :ki-
pearanco. 
faces alike.

conscience.

new

ligion it was 
open bo every ono

Thus it was that common things in 
tae religious life of the French peop'e 
5truck a mind not wholly varpsd by 
prejudice.

OUR PROTESTANT FR1EN0S. answer :l
f For a long time now we have been 

waiting patiently for some sigu from 
the Protestant press aud people that 
they had a fair appreciation of tho 
i nm'ties which assail tho fabric of 
Christianity. For Protestant sympathy 
with tbo Catholic Cnnreh in her wo:k 

hope has always been slender, but 
the last two score years have been so 
prolific iu surprises that wa weie 
never sme but this one more might not turn* oi it. 
he vouchsafed to us. But that a com- The prayer in ltaclt is gooa anu

errsïfSÆ.”.:
Bùs&îrssîss '(SBEEEm
”»"“r“£W'siiw, to i* "SSi«

i&kinr r & m PvT&BBsHsk
il I» dm to that dislike of the Catholic tot to grant cur petitions, as lu, i 
ehureb which seems to bo inseparable li s infinite wisdom and mercy wi ls 
tmlamestProtestantism, o/a men- Our ^rd in Hi, agony n the garden

profess should sympathize in any de- that wo should * wUtI
with those who bluntly, openly, t.o-.^asj wIB but as Thou ^ ^ ^

Ho know, that, what men often pray for 
would bo, if granted, a detriment, an 
cbitaclo in the way of their salvation, 
aid He refuses it, just as a loving 
father refuses his child What it desire a 
when it begt fur things v/trch iu its 
possession are dangerous to its health,
or its life. ,

To say fiat the thing desired must re
sult from a prayer being said, is supcMi- 
uma.All that can be said is that oar pray
ers will be granted if God <n HU wisdom 
and mercy so wills; a \d He does will to 
grant us everything conducive to our 
salvation when wo humbly appeal to 
Him.

Tho writer of the letter our corres
pondent sends us is an ignorant, though 
very probably a well moaning person. 
No attention should bo given to such 
letters; they should be thrown into the 
waste basket.—N. Y. Freeman s Jour
nal.

a The Body and Blood of 
Christ which are verily and indeed 
taken and received by the faithful in 
the Lord’s Supper.

From all this it appears 
vast majority of Christians in the 

believe the

My Body . .
Blood.”

As to the Greek church, tho Russian 
churches there can

is0 A GOOD PRAYER WITH AN UN
AUTHORIZED ADDITION.r

Y that theand other E isteru 
be no doubt. But you mty deuy that 
Luther, tha Lutheran church and the 
church of England tnight and teaih 
the Real Presence. Wo will therefore 
proceed to convince you.

As for Luther he taught and main
tained to the day of his death tbe Real 
Presence of tbo Body aud Blood of 
Christ In the Sacrament of tho Each 

Ho denounced in the most vig 
terms the errors of Zviogllus, 

who was the first to broach the notion 
that the words of Our Lord, “ This is 
oiy Body * * * This is my Blood,” 

to be understood In a figura -

y
A correspondent sends us a prayer 

» at in ruAtiuscript to his wife by some 
unknown porson, aud asks what we

world today, as tho past, 
doctrine of tho ltoal Presence.

Thus far we have contented ourselves 
with quoting Protestant authorities 
who believe as you do in private judg
ment and we put their private judg
ment against yours and that of the 
author you quote.

As a Catholic we stand aside and 
leave you to settle the matter among 
yourselves greatly interested in how 
you will reconcile your private judg
ment that teach contradictory doc
trines.-—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

our
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8
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tive sense. Here is the way Luther 
on account of his dein spoke of Z wingliua 

niai of the Rial Presence, tho same de 
niai which you make. This Zwirglius, 
Luther declared to be “ an offspring of 
hell, au associate of Arius, a man who 
did not deserve to bo prayed for.” * * *
“ ZwingUus (said Luther) is dead and 
damned, having desired like a thief 
and a rebel to compel others to follow 
his error.” That is, his denial of the 
Real Prejence.

Such is the private judgment of the 
father of Protestantism on the man who 
first taught the figurative sense, the 

whoso doctrine you and the author 
you quote follow. Now whose private 
j idgment will you accept, that of 
Luther or tha*. of the author you quoto ?

In bis Short Confession of Faith, 
L1 ther treated the Zwinglians as “ fools, 
blasphemers, a worthless tribe, damnod 
wretches, for whom it was not lawful 
to pray ’’ and protested that he would 
have no communication with them 
either by letter, or by words, or by 
work i, if they did not acknowledge that 
the Eucharistie broad was the true 
natural Body of Our Lord * * * For 
bring so near unto death, I am d-slrous 
of earryiug this glory and this testi
mony to tho tribunal of Jesus Christ, 
that I have with my whole heart con
demned Cartos&dius, Z vlnglius, Oeco- 

| lampadius And other

LOOK our FOR THIS FELLOW.

Priests and sup rlors of religion, 
houses should bo vigilantly on tho look
out for an alleged traveling salesman, 
who claims ho represents a New York 
electro plating aud church supply com- 
p.lllv, An investigation shovs that the 
company has no shandiug, and whatever 
work its abeg-id agei-fh obtain is turned 
over
parties unknown, and a Skillful Baud is 
penetrated. Priests and religious sup
eriors in the Erie diocese have b -en 
victimized, and several instances are 
reported where this alleged agout has 
called upon his victims, shewing them 
supposedly a fine chalice orm mstraaoe 
that be succeeds ill palming off on them 
for a cash reduction; tho purchasers to 
discover, when too lato, that the stuff 
is of the basest metals, with a thin wash 
of gold aud silver to heighten the de
ception. A favorite trick of this im
postor Is to trade this counterfeit 
material for old church vessels, with a 
cash consideration. Priests aud relig
ious superiors are warned to be on the 
lookout for this agent. They should 
show him scanty courtesy.

m
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To one He grants five talents, to an- 
other Ho grants two, and to another social inequality. .
Hl^r ÏSE Husbandman hires U

His laborers to work in His vineyard, inanity is the demagogue w o is hab 
lo recompenses those who labored but ituully sowing broadcast the seeds of

one hour as much as He does thore discontent among the pwple. Hi Is
who have borne the burden of the dissimulating tie ‘ '

day and the heats.” The reward Is socialism whie i w. u!d bring all nun 
-Itogether dis proportioned to tho toil, down to a dead level, *°?8 
if sou complain ot God's discrimina- industry, and destroy all ®mn
ion Christ will answer you in the words | “o cle^T biamfoff thoTieh

for tho condition of the po r aud the 
Ho has not the

01
of
iir
ml
ed to fiamo irresponsible p.vrfcy orgree ,

boldly declare that “tho Suzanne lias 
r< ig ied long enough,” is to us inex 
plli-able except upon a supposition 
wbie.h is not creditable to their sin 
cerity. That they do so sympathize wo 
tc-cl forced to b. lieve.

Search as patiently 
pages of Protestin' journals and pari 
odicals, wo can find no condemnation 
of tho methods of French atheism, oven 
in the mildest terms. Blame for 
Catholicism and for C «thollcs wo find 
in plenty. Some show_ plausible _ ig
norance, more show plain exultation, 
and the rest apologia « ior those who in 
attacking Christianity make no apolo 
gies for themselves.

The phenomenon, though perhaps 
not peculiar to our day (its like was 
noticed by the slave who wrote of the 
effort ot tho fox to psrsuade his 
brothers to ssorifloo their brushes be- 
cause he had lost his in a trap), is 
worthy of study. We believe the secret

ie,
mb
ri
g
of

:en
we will, thollon as

i tho Gospel : “My friend, I do theo 
no wrong. Take what in thine, and go 
thy way. Is it not lawful for me to do 
whafc I will ? It: thine eye evil because
l am good?” What claim have you on t . .
my justice? Is not aU that you possess this varied cunditum of society 
of n ature or of grace the gratuitous, result trom a law of life established by 
gift ct mv bounty ? »:■ overruling Providence.

St. Paul ans verlng t.he complaint of Th-ro is a tendency in our nature 
his countrymen thattoe Gentiles were to chafe under authority. Thomas 
sharing iu the spiritual heritage of the Payne published a well known work 
Jews, says to them : “ O man, who art The Rights of Man. Ho ha. 
thou that answerest against God ? Hath nothing to say on the r'ghts of 
not tho potter power over tho clay of God, and the dnttos ot man. 
the same lump to make one vessel In- A certain clergyman wro o a volumo 
deed unto honor, and another unto dis some years ago on The Rights of the 
honor?" Is not God free to bestow Clergy." trom the begmn ng to the 
honor on whom He pleases ? May wo | end of tho work he said nothing on the

th,
ors

Uboring classes, 
capacity to discern that after all due 
allowance is made for human energy,

;un
re,
yes mu
ch-
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Lot him dvny himself, and take up 
his cross and follow Me. (Mark viii 34.)
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FEBRUARY 24, 1606. FEBthe catholic record.
TALKS OH RELIGION.

0
CHATSA POWERFIVK-MIOTTE 8EEM01S.al's letter, the Lucehese magistracy 

had sent a message to certain Protest 
ants of Lucca, who had fled to Franoe, 
and were there very busy in propagat
ing the new religion, admonishing 
ttnm, 1 think within two months, to 
withdraw into some Protestant territory, 
on pain, If they still went on prosely 
tiziiig in France, of being liable t > be 
brought back to Lucca 44 dead or 
alive,’* with a reward offered to any 
who shculd bring them in, or failing to 
capture them, their dead bodies.

Surely this is an ordiuauce very far 
indeed from a license 44 to shoot down 
heretics at sight.” The offenders are 
allowed ample time to wind up their 
affairs in France and to withdraw with
in the territories of their own religion.
So long as they remain on Protestant 
ground, it is implied, their own govern- 

1 avo them unmolested.
Should they be obstinate, they are 
earned that the, will be liable to uPOE- , not atop to p .lnt ont ho» un- 
capture, or resitting capture to the certAin that roJly h„ak,h ia as named 
ia.t extremity. a8 perfectly certain - namely, thit an

Considering Italian abhorrence o t it' of g„|ng to oonfea.ton w,)l
here»,, and the despotic authority and bP te/to trer, „„„ who acta in 
«nmrnary procède, of the government. f A man who sins can never
of tbo.edaya. it would be hard to 1 m y tlmt ho will not bo cut off lu
aglno an edict nore indulgently con- ^ Bufc , wl„ tlke it ,nr pranted
aidera to. , _ . . that the opportunity of making a con-

Thorofore, had St. Charles motet to , . given ; more than that, I will
exprosa approbation of thla decree of ,6, 'nfod that hn mskee a
Lucca, he would hare reflected n .d.a confe8si“n and receivea absolution
credit, even from our pre ent poin of S mUcd him8elf. In such a case
view, either on himself or on the I jpe. » . aU
The Lucehese Signori» is very much a* this is It true that even tnen aii wu 
milder in their ordinance than a British bo j ,.t a. if the sin hau never been 
Viceroy in India, when be aometimea 60 ^ brothrpn to iwa,[ne tlh to
o7rLo^nae^diî°‘-“lnfd.‘- bo f caac would indeed a very 

Yet Queen Victoria and her ^on hare ^ea^miatake. Jo^r that jen^y 
not vet been declared by anybody on »„ .
this account •'acccaaariea to assassina■ 0"d having made man,

il'iwevor, St. Cnarlea ia probably re g*- 1^»^
forring only to the ordinance concern- , .. ,, t„ « * •. . _» J? • mu» anxiety, or death, li >w is it, then,iug the importation of bonks. The I™ finds in yU\ctai\
other had ju t boon passed, and In the , ( ? Wh ; it that m;m is
imperfect travel of those times could . ' . . J , .
hardly have reached U .me and brought i«“‘ed 8-> man, hardship, and mla 
eut an amuver from the Ho,» in Sv. obliged to toil for hia daily
days, not to ray that Curialistio dig- bread, and, in the end throngh angaiah 
nit,. where, as hero, there ia no urgent and »afforlng,g,ve up that lifo which it 
reason, hard., a.lowa of so precipitate ^nlT^°TSZl
6 Charge therefore that 81. Charles | P^8 ^ «Vhi^/o» S”

seen others experience ; think of all 
the sufferings of which you have ever 

ever, with a good hearty Protestant I .and Yourselves the reason for 
Ill-will, and the application of Luther’s » > ^ va8t masaof a«OQî a“d“8U 
proscription of » edifying and salutary “ g!l7 ™ 0Ue "ord-
ioa,” loss evidence than this might a^-“f *£* af
^rKepuMicanTreaXacôt gives Directly or indirect', mediately or 

it as a distinguishing m«k of hia -few >mmedlate!y, every anflering finds in 
persons at Rome ” that they 44 pro 8,11 *t8 , ,ein* . .. . ,
tented assassination.” So then, it I Now,1 do not s ay that when we come 
seems, it was by Papal license that, to particular case, we can always point 
K iox, M-ianehthon, B za, Coligni, aud precisely how and why tins snfler- 
tbe whole body of the Huguenots, a! ‘"g is connected with tlmt am. God in 
ways excepting tho noble-minded’ Du B'“ Providence permits s°8ermg to
Plessis Morn»,, perpetrated, or pro- attend UP‘™ sl“ '°V .many d “T>nt 
motod, or prayod for, or gave solemn reasons. Sometimes it is perm tted as
and public thanks oveil religious assas- » warning not to sin in order that men
■inaHnne of sense and understanding, seeing

' Charles C. Stauiidck. what sin costs, may avoid it. Some-
Andover, Muss. I tim08 8u8erm8 ’» thl8 ”°rld le' 1 »m

Bscred Heart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

1IC CHURCH.
BINS OF THE TONGUE —PROFANITY.Ouluiioageelma Sunday':

DELAY OF REPENTANCE, 
i rot duo Ivcd God le no‘. mocked ; fer thing* a man nhnll how, tbcao also shall 

» iGil. vi. 7 8 )

\

There cannot be a good man with a 
bad tongue. There are some sins which 
from their very nature cannot be com
mitted very often ; bat the tongue can 
shower fetus almost unceasingly. Who 
can measure the number of sins com
mitted by the habitual swearer, calumni 
atcr, detractor,or an obscene talker?

Those habitual sinners seek to ex- 
cuie themselves by reasons which 
really add to their guilt. How would 
it do for a man to say : 4‘ 1 spat in 
your face, sir ; but it is only a habit of 
mine, so should 1 do so again in a few 
minutes, please excuse me.” 44 I know 
I called you duty and insulting names a 
inomi nt ago, but I have ontraoted that 
way with all my friends, so don’t m nd 
if 1 call yon homo mure such names in a 
lew hours.” 44 Yes, I know I lied 
ibout you, but lor years I have lied 
about nerxrly everybody, even in eeri 
mis matters, so ho d me excused.”

vV’e know what would be done to fcuch 
habitual sinners by men whose honor 
and reputation had been so outraged. 
We also know that ether men would 
applaud tho just chastisement infl.cted 
upon the scoundrels. Yet the Innnlts 
to God are palliated with : 44 
nothing by it.” 44 My passion is boon 
over.” “ It is only a habit I have."

By tho careless use of firearms you
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“Never mind, I will re^eit so no day 
and confess it all to the priest ; then it 
will be as if It never happened. ” 
Souetlmes, m, deir brethren, when 
men have made up their minds to 
mit sin, or to go on In the course of 
sin, they are tempted to say some such 
words is these ; or if they are not 
fallen so low as to talk in this way, yet, 
if we may form a judgment of their 
thoughts by their actions, such are the 
thoughts of not a few. I propose, 
therefore, to say a few words this 
morning <n the groat folly of this way 
of speaking, thinking, ant acting, and 
to show you what a false notion it rests

bt a protestant theologian. 
CC0XC1I.

I remember that at the time of the 
Vatican Council, one of its German 
opponents (I am reasonably sure that It 
was Dr. Dellinger himself,) speaking of 
81, Charles Borromeo as having held 
tho thesis that it was lawful to kill a 
proclaimed heretic at sight, sarcastic
ally remarks that in Italy they keep 
this fact concerning 8t. Charles well In 
the background, for that otherwise the 
question would force itself on men s 
minds. Ought Charles Borromeo ever to 
have been canonized ?

On the other hand, Bishop Hurst, of 
the Methodist church, In his exceed - 
ingly g3UIs 1 article on tho Counter re 
formation, published in tho Methodist 
Review not long before his death, while 
assuming tho truth of this statement 
concerning 9t. Charles, does not find 
himself at all embarrassed by It In 
treating the great Archbishop as an 
eminently holy Christian, the worthy 
successor of St. Ambrose, lie held this 
opinion, remarks Hurst, but he never 
reduced it to practice.

Tho Bishop thought very much in 
agreement with my Irish Calvinistic 
teacher in theology, Dr. John Morgan 
of Oberliu. I was once lamenting to 
him tho policy of persecution (not, how 
ever, extending to death) which the 
Archbishop is said to have exorcised to 
some extent in some of the mountain- 
districts of his diocese, where the Influ
ence
“ Ah, well 1" lightly answered Dr. 
Morgan, “ that does not signify much 
in the sixteenth century, when the rela
tions ol the two religions wore so
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mont will and is of full rated, actual (not esti
mated) horse power.

It is easy to operate and is easily of a power that will not be performed
most satisfactorily by this engine.

I f you are not intendingto purchase 
an engine now, you may want one in

kept in working order.
It developes the maximum of power 

with the minimum of fuel.
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may kill your frlond. The bitter words 
spoken in ha*to may rankle in tho | 
minds of ihe offended parties tor j «ar».
They miy give scandal and produce 
piin and cause estrangement.

St. J.tmoH sajs : 4 If a man offend 
not in word, the same is a perfect man ; 
he is able al*o with a tandlo to lead 
about the whole body For if v e put 
bits into the mouthi of horses th*t they 
may obey ns, and we turn about their 
whole body . . . So the tongue alt-o
is a i m ill fire, what a great wood it 
kiudleth.”

Blasphemy is a great sin, the great 
est of all sins. Sono people accuse 
themselves ol blasphemy when they tre 
cot guilty of it, because they confound 
it with swearing or cursing. Ki&sphf my 
is fepeech against God—against Hia 
goodneis, Ills mercy, llis power, His 
providence, His j istice, or against any 
of t e attributes of God. A blasphemy 
attacks not the creatures of God, but 
God Himself. Some books, some writ 
ings and some speeches are full of 
blaiphemy. No Cnristian cm be com
placent about this crime, or co-opera
tive in spreading such writings or in 
keeping them. We read in Leviticus 
xxiv., 11, that God commanded the 
blasphemer to be put to death. Kings 
order the execution cf traitors.

S >me people — shall we call them 
41 good people ?”—use the name of <'od 
carelessly or lightly. Yet the woid of 
the commandment is : 44 For the Lord 
will not hold him guiltless that shall 
take the name of the Lord, his God in 
vain.”

Since we 44 see in a glass and in a I has had 
dark manner,” only, we are very pro 
sumptuous if we set ourselves to judge | 
tho ways 
God. 44
some of them murmured aud were de
stroyed by the destroyer.” (1 Cor x.
10.) When we approach the things of 
religion we should remember tha; we 
are approaching holy ground, and we 
should discard all irreverence and 
lightness of speech.

Cursing is to imprecate, to ask God 
to condemn or to doom some creature 
of His. Do men who curse realize J W. H. RIDDELL, Sec., W iterloo. Ont,
this ? This is a horrible affront to i -------------------------------- —----------------
Almighty God. A curser would nullify L a w-iae woman in her generation, 
the works of God and the effect of re- pjer delate little attention has touch 
demption. He cannot, as a rule, give €(j us ; but then anything that appeal* 
lull advertence to what he utters.

St. Paul says in Ephesians v. 3, that 
there are some things which should not 
be so much as named among Christians.

!
ol Geneva had made itself felt. ‘■ITïïTjfî.i Sa wit:

THERE is no other security wl. 
will so surely provide positive proti 
tion for your family, or certain j 
vision for your declining yean, as 
policy of endo wment insurance.

jlL"]

•mstrained, and when almost everybody 
thought it a right and a duty to perse 
cute heresy.”

The Bishop and the Professor un
doubtedly held a sounder view than the 
groit old Catholic scholar. Not that 
Dellinger wts a narrow-minded man. 
but that his view of things was distorted 
by the bittornots ol immediate o intro- 
versy, which we, after four centuries, 
ought to have passed beyond.

Froude is sounder here than Dellin
ger, and than those English Catholics 
who have been lately declaring that if 
this accusation could be proved against 
St. Charles, ho ought to bo dethroned 
from the altars. Ha ought to be noth
ing of tho kind. This talk appears to 
me to be mere hysterical silliness, 

to St Charles Borromeo

:EG
a
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Borromeo approved of 44 shooting down 
heretics at sight ” appears to evapor
ate into exceedingly thin air. IIow
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whether applied 
or to 8t. Piui V. If tho Catholics over 
fall into such a fit of iconoclastic in 
sanity, let them miko over tho statues 
of these two godly men to ui, and wo 
will find a place of honor for them in 
some Protestant church.

L. GSLDMAH, A..I.A., F.C.A.
T-" «tinging Director,

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAI should say this oven if it wore true 
that Pim planned to murder Elizabeth, 
and even if Charles not only held that a 
heretic might bo shot at sight, but had 
even had s me Protestants shot at 
sight. Happily neither charge is true 
Wo have seen it disproved as concerns 
the Pope, and wo shall soon soe it dis 
proved as concerns the Archbishop. 
His exculpation involves that of his 
uncle, Pius IV., who, however, not 
having been canonized, engages atten 
tion less.

Froude remarks that in tho sixteenth 
century a salination was a weapon 
fioely used by all parties, religious or 
political, against all. Excepting, of 
course, some peculiarly exaltinl and dis
passionate intelligences, tho difference 
between a good man and a bad was not 
that either abhorred assassination, but 
that the good man did, and tho bad man 
did not, abhor it except when used for 
some great public end.

Therefore Froude ref isos, and I think 
justly, to declare John Knox a had man 
becaubo ho applauded the murder of 
Cardinal Beaton, aud of David Rizzio 
or Philip II. because ho procured the 
death of William of Oraoge. Etch man 
viewed the deaths us serving a great 
public end, and, therefore, those who 
now agree, whether with Knox or with 
Philip, in applauding the end, ought 
not to bo daunted from rendering him 
honor because he used moans which 
would now bo rightly detested, but 
which thon were freely used even by 
virtu >us men. Therefore I view tho 
recent protest o* a 8 '.oteli priest against 
honor shown by a Prenbytori m j idge to 
the memory of Knox as wholly un war 
ranted. Nor can reasonable men fuHy 
sympathize (as an Independent article 
has justly observed) with Motley’s ex
treme indignation o/or Philip's policy 
in tho Netherlands, including tho 
death of William tho Silent. Were 
Knox or Philip living now, 
abet religious assassination, we ought 
to abominate them. Bat they are not 
living now, and in order to try them, 
wo arc bound to go back to them If 
we can not > o this, it behooves us to 
hold our peace.

In tho Middle Ages, ai we know, a 
proclaimed traitor was not uncommonly 
declared vogelfrci, ** free as a bird." 
After this any one who mo*-, him could 
slay him without blame. Luther applies 
this even to a sovereign who has boon 
declared a t>rauu by his Estates, and 
who attempts to resume his power. 
Now, in Western Europe, which then 
rested wholly upon the Catholic relig
ion, heresy was of course tho highest 
form of treason. Therefore,had Charles 
Borromeo retained this view of public 
right, it would not have proved that lie 
wrs i ot a holy man, and worthy of 
canonization, but only, as Urban VIII. 
thought of St. Pius V., that the Middle 
Ages lingered somewhat too long with 
him.

mother prosperous year as nny be seei from the following table
Insurance written in 1905.............
Gain over 1904 .................................
Insurance in force Dec. 31, 19.5
Gain over 1904..................................
Cash income for 1905 ........... .
Gain over 1904 ...................................
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Gain over 1904..............................
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Gain over 1904...................................
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or to criticize the works of 
Neither do you murmur, asafraid we must say, but a foretaste of 

eternal suffering in tho next. In some 
cases bufferings are sent to make us 
more like our Lord. But—and this is 
the special point I wish you to notice— 

Professor Gold win Smith is as slip- I suffering is very frequently sent by 
pery as an eel. Catch him and collar Almighty God as a punishment in thi* 
him at one spot aud he slip* out and Hfe for those sins the eternal punish- 
away, and is thon seen grinning at you ment of which He has forgiven. This 
from another. Recently he was cor- brings me back to the special point of 
nored by the Rev. Dr. Brann for assert this instruction. A man may go to con
ing that special doctrines of tho church fesaion, may even mako a good confes 
arc f junclec on such miracles as the 8ion and receive a good absolution— 
melting of the blood of St. Januarius that is to say, he may receive through 
Dr. Brann asked him to point to any the merits of Christ the remission of 
doctrine founded on such things, and the eternal punishment due to his sins, 
ho twists and says : 44 Surely it is irn and yet things may be very far from 
possible to say that tho authority aud being, as he promised himbelf, just as 
veracity of the Cunrch are not in they were before. On the contrary, he 
volved.” This in tho characteristic may have a vast amount of punishment 
way of tho agnostic. Pm him to a to undergo In time in consequence of 
proof or ask him to postulate a specific that sin, which he would not have had 
proposition, and away ho flies at a if he had not committed that sin- This 
tangent. thought is very suitable for this season.

Rev. Dr. Brann hero takes up the I^ent will begin next Wednesday, its 
slippery professor and ask* a few ques fasting and abs‘inence are enjoined by 
tions For instance : the church, among other reasons as a

44 Why did not Mr. Goldwin Smith | means of satisfying lor the temporal 
when he was at Naples make a aclenti
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king. He made for himself the discov 
ery that wo can genf rally be led but, 
ye gods, never driven 1 It was a pity 

, . , „ . . .. . it was not found out sooner. What
P'Ofantty preached by Bishop Rappo. ocean8 0, aorrow might have been 
An incident related by him impressed 
it npm our memory. By the way, ex 
amples or illustrations are powerful 
aids to memory and incentives to imi 
tat ion. The Bishop said that he knew 
an olB,‘er in the French Army who was

indulge and thereby sin.
In boyhood we heard a sermon on

It
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$1.00saved had it been. But then, better 
late than never.

punishment due to past sins. But, in 
fi1- investigation and prove that the I order that this fasting aud abstinence 
Neapolitans are mistaken ? As a lover may be useful for this purpose, those 
of truth and of scienco hd might have who fa^fc and abstain must bo in the 
undertaken tho task, perhaps succeeded J grate of grace, because all their value 
aud thus enlightt-nod the wvrld.

*4 Bat suppose ho had succeeded, j dueli ng grace of God. In order, then, 
what offoct would that have 44 on tho that your fasting and a butinée ce may 
authority and voracity of tho church ? ’ no profitable to your own souls, let me 
Absolutely none, i am astonished that i adviso you to act like our wise fore- 
a gentlemin who claims to be familiar fathers acted, to come to confission at 
with S Thomas* clear, terse, precise once in tho beginning of Lent, aud not 
and logical statement of Catholic doc- to put it off with your Eister d ity to 
trines should uot know that the | the last moment.
14 authority and veracity of the church ” 
are not proved by allege d miracles or of 
alleged private inspiration* which may
or may not be true. Tho use of a I The season sob aside by tho church 
Catholic toxt bo >k of theology, such, for fasting and mortification is near at 
for instance, as Tanqucrey, now used hand. Catholics should enter upon L ut 
at Dunwovdie Seminary, would onlight with a desire to comply as far as possible 
on Mr. Goldwin Smith on these ami with the spirit of tho holy seas m. 
lundred subj >cts and perhaps prevent “Rrayer is good with fasting and alma 
him from making further personal more than to lay up treasures of g'dd M 
attacks on the saintly Bios X , whom Total abstinence at least during the 
ho is now accusing of laches : attacks seven weeks in honor of the Sacred 
on tho canonized Gregory VII-, tho Thirst of Our Lord would be a very 
great mediaeval reformer; on the devot | merHorous act. 
od Pontiff Pius VIL, the victim of

A Warning.
A remarkable verdiec was rendered 

much addicted to tho vice ol {infinity. ;n a Chicago court the other day when 
Though ho had accused himself time the five children of a drunkard were 
and again ire declared that he could not | rewarded $17,1.00 d ima{ es against 
overcome the habit His confessor

PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

as works of satisfaction is due to the in-
three saloon keepers who had o >ntiuu*d i 

finally gave him as a penance that for j give their father liquor after being 
each offonse he should cut off a button VARSITYU

warned not to do so by the drunkaid’s 
We should like to see a similarfrom his uniform and so appear on dress wife,

parade. The offonse was soon repeated, j award made in one of our Nova Scotia 
In obedience, but in fear and oonstern- courts, for we fear that the number of 
ation, the penanc e was performed. I liquor-sellers who would turn a dea* 
Then came the dress parade before his to the appeal of a heart broken 
superior officers. Ho was deeply morti I wife or mother uot to give drink to 
fled when his attention was drawn to their husband or son, is 1 trgo enough 
the absent button before the entire jn our community to need such a re 
company. It was a grave breach of I miuder 0f the criminality of their con 
military requirements. . ^ duct as would make them doubt

The confessor persisted in giving the whether the liquor business be so pro- 
Ha impressed upon the fltable all.-Casket,

officer that ho should not be so much I ________ _______

Ti
fulfil
acdl

I

I perk
an 1 found to thei

t ’atLent. sorv
quiz
liev

is rconstructed strictly or. 
merit, and is equal to an 
$2.00 pen on the market t. 
day. It is richly chas' 
writes fluently and is guara 
teed not to leak.

old
paypenance.

P
morintluenccd by human respect as by the 

duty ho owed to God and tha good ex
ample that he owed to his fellow offi
cers. No more buttons had to bo cut 
from the captain’s uniform. The bad 
habit was ended. Tno lesson is ob
vious.—Catholic Universe.

HOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEP.
jari

The baby that cries half the night 
does not cry for nothing. It cries be
cause it is nob well and the chances are 
the trouble is cue to some derangement 
of tho stomach or bowels, which would 
be speedily removed if a dose of B day's 

TO ENTER DUBLIN IN A JAUNT- I Own Tablets were given the little one
These Tablets make children sleep 
soundly ar.d naturally, because they re 

Sen mas Mac Man us, writing from J move the cause of cros ness and wake 
Dublin says : fulness. They are a blessing to the

Lady Aberdeen, wife of the new utfle one, and bring relief to the tired. 
Liberal Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, worried mother. Mrs. A C. Abbott, 
has ordered two new jaunting cars, one Hudson’s Heights, Q ie., says ; 4* I have 
of which is the ordinary one that holds found Biby s O^n Tablets a splendid 
four persons and the driver, while the medicluc for stomach and bowel trouble*, 
other is to seat six at each side. Ac- from which my little one was troubled. 
Cording to the present arrangements, Thanks to tho relief the Tablet* have 
it is on the latter the new Lord Lieuten given my baby now sleeps quietly and 
ant and his charming wife will make naturally, and is in the bent of health.” 
their state entry into Dublin. And And tho Tablets are abfohifc#:ly site- 
why ehouldn t they, pray ? The jaunt they always do good—they « an not pns 
ing car is a national institution. We gibly do harm. They will cure tho ail 
have stuck to it for centuries and it monts of a new born baby or a well 
strikes mo forcibly that in half a cen- grown child. Sold by druggists or sen t 
tury hence, when every other country by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
in the world will be driving nothing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 
but electrical vehicles, Dublin will v{[[e Qnt. 
still have its jaunting cars. While we ’ 
are at home, surely, we are the most 
ooaservative race on the face ot the 
earth.

But to return to Lady Aberdeen, she

$1.00 are
u f

is a small sum to invest In 
high - grade Fountain Pe 
which with ordinary care wi 
last a lifetime.

woi
commendable

Nip ileon’s despotism, on scholars like I would be for all to take a penonal 
Cardinal Newman, one of tho great pledge to keep away from the theaters 
lights of English literature, and on j during Lent.
Count de Maistre, the author of learned
works written in clear, manly, aplen- id 1 Mass on week days 
French prose. All these he has bit- by going daily during Lent, 
torly attacked aud si cored at in the an ce at the public Lenten devotions 
Sun. ”

Professor Smith denies both doctrine 1 are not merely nominal Catholics.— 
ami miracles, yet he will not allow that | Catholic Universe, 
the church draws the line between 
them, lie denies that tho church was 
miraculously founded, and yet he does 
not attempt bo t-.how any other origin 
for it The groat point in argument, In 
Professor Smith's estimation, seeming 
ly, is to bo able to make a statement 
ot denial ot anything under discussion 
of such a form as to defy all attempts to 
grapple with it—a kind of greased pole 
which the aspirant after victory must

résolut onAnother the
all

at:
A good many who now seldom go to 

would profit, much 
Attend-

1&G CAR. 1OUR GUARANTEE i
The Pen is Solid Gold
guaranteed finest grade 14k 
Holder is made of the bee 
quality rubber in four par's

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to an; 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. rr 
turn it to us and we will cheflr 
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

in

is, of course, expected from all who

Wl
However, it appears that tho whole 

evidence concerning St Charles and 
his uncle Pius IV. is this. Tho magis
trates of Lucca had pashod sumo ordin 
anccs forb deling tho importation of 
Protestant books, tho infraction of 
which naturally implied that 
offenders would fall liable to the Inqui
sition.

UPS IBS TOBACCO HABITS
I 1

If upon ex-A. McTAOOAKT, M. IK,
7A Yonge Street,

R iferenecB as to l)r McTaggart'e profession- 
standing and personal Integrity permitted

O. M. 
Toronto. to

3.0the
b Sir W. H. Meredith, Chief Justine 

Hon. G W. llofli ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev- John Potts D. D.. Victoria College 
Rev Father Teefy. President of St. Michael's

BiSb. Charles, in his uncle’s 
name, writes to express the Pope's 
gratification at tho zeal of tho Luce hose 
Signoria against tho contagion of
heresy.

Of coarse there is nothing in all this 
to reflect upon tho memory of the Pope 
or his saintly nephew.

It happened, however, that some 
Jflre days before the date of the Card in-

iuclimb, but with no ham at the top to Oollogo. Toronto.
row,i d him in oaso ho overcomes the g^1'1’Knt. Co^.^enato”‘’Ôlîmuo 
slippery lard. It is now p’alu to all | Rkookd. London, 
who have followed tho sinuous twistings 
of Professor Smith that it would re
quire a miracle to make

mi
%
SoADDRESS

4rovM.;M
inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections i no publicity i no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of oura. Consult»- 
felon or corresponde nos United

The urri!ï°cLd«ecord$12 WOMAN’S
him face an 

issue squarely.—Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times. \
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7the catholic record.FEBRUA.RY 24, 1906.
quietly doing their work of love and 
mercy, such as comforting the sorrow
ful, guiding the doubting, recalling the 
erring, restraining the violent, ptcify- 
ing the q uarrelsouie and re uniting those 
apart. Speak icntlj, speak kindly,
“ for the good that it may do, eternity 
alone will tell.'*

Kind deeds ar3 the fruit of kind 
hearts ar.d tli3 proof of the sincerity ol 
kind words as far as it lias in one to 
act- out his words in deeds. One oileu 
hears proférions of sympathy for the 
poor and suffering, but often the in
sincerity and hollowness of these pro 
fessions aie soon in the neglecting to 
relievo the same when it is in one's 
power. “ Deeds speak louder than 
words,” and should bo done by those 
who have it iu their power to perform 
them. There are many opportunities 
given every ona for performing deeds 
of kindness, and these should bo em
braced and profited by to the good of I 
one's own soul and the souls of his « **
brethren.

of some seven summers, were walking 
one day, and the child being of an ob
serving and Inquiring disposition, 
noticed a great many things, aud asked 
her father about them. As they walked 
along she stopped tD pick a pretty 
flower aud after eximining it a mo
ment, she said :

“ Papa, who mado this flower 
Ha an jeered promptly, “ Nature, 

child. Nature made the fl jwer ; nature 
mikes everything.”

Walking along a little farther, she 
sto >ped again to pick up a piooo of 
some kind of shell or pebble. &he 
again asked the same question as before 
about tho flower.

” Who made the shell ?”
The father answered again as before. 

“ Nature child ; nature mado it.”
After walking tome distance further 

they stopped under a stately tree to 
enjoy its shade. Looking up into the 
tree the little girl asked : f

“ Papa, who made this tree ?” 
lie answered : “ Nature, child ;

nature made the tree, the flowers, the 
birds of the air, and everything we cm 
see.”

Tho little girl paused iu thought for 
a moment, and then said :

” Papa, may I ask you ; 
tion, please ?”

“ Certainly, child,”
•• Papa, who mado nature ?
Tte lather, surprised at this 

pected question, said : “ Oh, never 
mil d, child ; I’ll tell you some other 
time.”

If they concluded to engage mo they 
would let me know the next day. I 
knew that I never would hear from him 
and 1 never did ; another mar. got the 
job.

clUTS WIT11J0UNG MM.
V

What U Succès» ? -, i".
“w%"h Jd'P Swta .ho hand

“ Now, why didn't f get it? I 
learned why about two years later.

” Then, still working lor the old con 
corn 1 went one day into tho office of a 
house that we did business with, aud 
got through the business all right, as 
UhUil, but when I was coming away 
this man here, he a good deal older 
than myt-elf, says to me :

“ ‘ Young man, the next time you 
come hero I’d ho obliged if you’d leave 
your cigar outside tho door.’

•* And then it came to me all in a 
heap why I hadn't got that other j >b.
I was a smoker, and 1 had walked mto 
that other man’s office with a cigar in 
my fingers, and it wasn't a bai cigar, 
either, but I had gone In to see him 
carrying a lighted cigar, which was 
contrary to good taste and good man
ners and good business.

It was clinging to my own enjoy
ment and showing that I was slave to 
a habit, or else lb was showing that 
1 was clinging to a picayune sort of 
independence that made me stick to 
that e gar to show it, even when I was 
going into the presence of a stranger. 
And he knew, of corns*, that if I would 
walk into his cilice with a lighted 
cigar I would walk into other uAloes 
where 1 might ba looking for business 
for him in tho same way, into offices 

cigar would bo likely to

5

!‘crowned LiT wb.fmen m»y 
I j h your fello w man to bli ts.

A.dwnlbe love of every bean l
1* 'au îoatovl'tofito lur'ihro’ Ion* yeats I

* ! h.v'i-r far the mourning tous
(II Inc-d, 1°» —Pilot.

x Practical Kducat r
When working lor another, a yonng 

_au B ambition may have been to climb 
tu the highest positon possible to him ; 
but now when in business fur himself 
be feels a new and powerful motive 
;u,,„ing away within him aud lmirellmg 
him lo exert himself to bis utmost, that 
he may show the world that ho is made 
of «inning material. The desire, to 
take his place among men, and stand for 
-ometbiug in his community, is a most 
laudable ono, and this, too, is an ad 
ditional prod to endeavor. The school- 

which the young man gets In the 
to establish himself in his 

never be had In the

Vcall HUCC68Î w 1
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SURPRIl OAPJd
d Ife will be easy tu be kind if one re

members ard strives to live up to the 
golden rule, far charity includes kind
ness of every kind. Our interests are 
interdependent. No man can say he is 
self soflicient and that he can stand by 
himseli alone, and in this view we see 
how thf practice of the virtue of kind
ness is necessary tb the happiness and j 
well-being of all.

It is the poorer and humbler classes 
that most need kindness, aud yet the 
rich and alll lent have need of it too. 
It Is a human need and man ai one can 
supply it, outside of the goodness and 
klndn“>s that comes from God. The 
exercise of kindness helps to make the 
rich and the poor contented It equal 
izes and makes tolerable all conditions. 
The latter are only temporary and 
transitory. If they are trying there 
remains the hope and the possibility 
that through tho mercy of God and the 
aid of tho better off, they will soon pass 

Let the virtue of kindnefs then

ingw straggle
chosen career can 
same degree and force while working 
for salary alone.—0 8. M. In Success.

Loafers as Trouble-Makers.
consider how much

I
Make your stomach happy by eatinganother ques-*

L. ■rDid you ever 
trouble aud turmiil in tho world in 
stirred up by loafer* ? D.> it aud you
mil be surprised. Investigate care 
fully vid you will find that nine ol tho 
ten fusses and quarrels that you know 
of in your town or neighborhood were 
started by loafers who had no business 
ol their own to attend to and so g >t 
busy with other people's all tirs. The 
old juft ni le proverb that “ Satan finds 
some mischief still for idle hands to do" 
is as true as gospel. There cm be no 
suck thing as absolute idleness. Activ 
ity of some kind it essential to exist 

Men aud women have to do

unex

t$
where my 
strike some other people ja*»t as it had 
him. And that wmld be bad b usines •

41 And there was my apparent flaw 
ar.d ho didn't want to spare tho time 
or take tho risk of teaching mo. Aud 
to I never hexrd from him.

Hat I had learned considerable in 
that two y«ars time, or I found I had 

I got that jolt from the ma a who 
invited, me to leave my cigar oufcs:de ; 
and I cut out sm king altogether when 
1 was around on business, Slid about a 
week later I went again to see the man 
I bai been to iee twj years before, but 
this time carrying r o lighted cigtr into 
his ofllce and carding no stale, emoky 
odor about my clothes.

“ 1 hadn’t lost one single particle of 
my independence, but I lad acquired 

sort of sense of the courtesy duo 
to other people, of the respect, iu fac, 
due to then and their establishments. 
And the keen old gentleman vas sitting 
there just the same and sized me up 
in a minute, he knew by how mush I’d 
grown, and thsre was a different touch 
iu his kindness to me now and—

“ But 1 wasn’t gain* to tell you how 
I got my first start in life, but how I 
got my first setback, as I've just done ; 
and if you ar3 locking for texts, for 
aspiring young men, why you might 
set down as the one for to day :

441 Never go looking for a job with a 
cigar in your mouth.’ ”

l‘u nut util i > •
Boys, learn to be punctual, to be al 

on time aud never keep others 
Time and season wait

Hie slimhlnl whole wheal Toast, MACE IN CANADA 
of |lie choicest Ontario wheat 
white Hour hrcail and ernekers and ten times more 
nourishing a natural remedy for constipation ami 
all stomach and bowel troubles. Try it toasted with 
Initier.

lakes the |»laee ofways
waiting on you.
for no man. The regularity which we 
cannot fail to observe in all nature 
around us should be a lesson to us that 
being on time alwyys and everywhere 
is very necessary for our present aud 
future suceras.

To be on time means that you make 
an effort to do things accord ng to away.
order and method ; for the buy who ob- ftf| every Christian heart. It is the 
terves no order in his lile shows that golden link that can bind men together
t “t iï 1:^^“ i pr.e i
Throuxbout the entire universe ordtr that unites man to his God and brings godless woman, for the godless w. man ! 1>md0Di out.

----------- - r. arsïÆrr
ss^-srsrrz syr r;r.;?,r>K£Æ s —«

prescnUeelinr- or inclination to seorn ing to go to the one Father of all in sweetest harmonies of the universe.srasuf£«“ srz ssejx;'.ïïS-'s.Koï \ «,»,«.
wil u,g to him ------------ ------------------ nothing of tho good, ess, of tho truth,
S', ! , on time. Success has PRESENT - DAY CRIXICISM-AN of the beauty of God, and those that
teen won by men by their being on ADVICE TO CONVERTS. love Ilia,. Like the masculine woman,
oern won uy meu u, ” ------ she has no place in the world.
1 1 ims of sermon by imsiiov HOORN E. n would bo a false conception to
manay beeatse they were late, flow -• We are children not of the bond- imagine that because a woman is not 
manv accidents have taken place, how woman but of the free by the freedom performing public functions, because
many lives have teen lost, through not wbt rewith Christ hath mado us free. she is not present in the glare of the
noire on time 1 Punctuality shows After recounting the difficulties and footlights, because she is not engaged 
order Order is Heaven's first law. oppositi m which St. Panl experienced it making great history, that therefore 
ft leads *o God and wins for us tho in preaching the Gospel, lfis Grace said hor time is lost ; that s..o is as it 
■rood oDinion of others. it was well that they should continually were, an outcast from tho providence
good opinion ol otne resall t0 thomselves and to others the of God and that her days are useless.

great principle of authority on which If she bo a good wile and a good 
the whole power of the Divine mission mother and a good sister and a good 
of the Church rested. They were living daughter, if she help her father to bear 
in the midst ol a pagan world in which his burdens, if she relieve her fad ng 
many did not recognize the authority of and failing mother, if she restrains her 
Almighty God. The authority of God brothers from wicked associations, il 
to teach at the present day was vested she gather the forsaken around her 
iu the Catholic Church, if she spoke knee in the moment of distress and 
she did so because she was com- press them to her heart and love them 
polled, aud it would be woe to her were and make them, feel that life is worth 
she not to carry out her work of ovan living because there is a human heart
eelisiDg the woild. Whether it was that goes out to them she may per form
by some organised community or by hor mission in the world. ltev. M. 1. 
the voice ot a poor weak missionary Dowling., S. J., in St. Xavier Ca endar, 
in the midst of a savage race she spoke | Cincinnati, 
with tho authority of God Himself,
Hound about them there was at the 
present day a tendency to minimise her 
authority. They were conscious of it 
iu this country, where they 
rounded by those who, while revering 
God and accepting the Christ ian dispen
sation, never recognized tho authority 
of the Catholic church, in the midst

n

*lii.
■etc

5end for the “ Vital t)ue-tion Cook Book," post paid 
CANADIAN SI1RI3DDKD WHIiAT CO , Limited Niagara l ulls, Ont. 

Tormto Office, 32 Church Street.

whenPi !as
something, and when they have no work 
3f their ova to occupy their minds they 

get busy With the afiiirs of others and 
make trouble always.

Alertness Ncreeeury for Suo

I’HO FKH8ION A I.THE GODLESS WOMAN.
n

Constant
,A young man entering business with 

little capital, in those days of giaut 
combinations, like a soldier in battle 
who is reduced to his last few cart 
ridges, must be doubly carefu in his 
aim and doubly zealous in his endeavor, 
for everything is at stake. Ho must 
call into action every bit of judgment, 
courage, sagacity, resourcefulness, in
genuity and originality be can muster, 
fie must make every shot toll—every 
dollar count.

What is tho result? The young
be feels his master 

to d) his best ;

JOHN FERGUSON & SONB
180 King Street

Thu Loading Undermkurs and Bmhalmert 
Open Nl«ht and Day.

Telephone— Houbo, 373 ; Factory, 64*.

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRA 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. VHONK 688begins to grow, 

purpose prodding hi n 
his mind is constantly being stretched 

difficult problems ; his ingenuityover
is taxtd t> make both ends meet, to 
provide for the coming bills, to piy 
pressing notes, to tide ever a dull 

, or to pull his business through 
times c r a panic. This is like 

playing a great life game of chess where 
everything depends upon a single move, 
and where the final result is success 
or failure, lie can not afford to make 
a bad move ; a misstep might be fatal. 
Ilo can not afford to bo careless, in
different or lazy. It will not do for him 
to bo caught napping. Ho must be on 
the alert, watching for every advan
tage, and looking out for the success 
enemies that would trip him.— 0. 8. M. 
Jn Success.

D. A. STEWART/)A Successor to John T. Stephenson
î*nueral Director and Embalmer

ChftrgoH moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Dundas St. ’ Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan, Aset. Manager.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.tabic season
hard

The Companionable Girl.
A companionable girl is one who is 

good company. Bat what makes her so ?
After goodness of heart and true up

rightness of character, which always 
come first, she must ba an agreeable 
girl. It is possible for disagreeable 
people to be really good and con.ci.’n- 
tious it heart while having unpleasant 
ways, but it is a thousand pities not to 
be pleas int, besides. “ Why cannot all 
good people bo nice?" questioned a 
vexed young person after coming in 
contact with one who was really good 
but Lot gracious.

To be agreeable means to bo ready 
to agree, to be of the same mind. Yet, 
if all people thought exactly the 
thing, it would be excessively stupid.
To agree has the better meaning of to 
harmonize, and you know that two 
colors, quite different from cash other, 
may go very well together. They iisr-
m0Theec0mranionable girl is social. D Lord Tnculcated when lie of the criticism of the present day,
she is glum and grumpy, she is a poor raid we are to love <*r neighbor as our- when everything was criticised in the 
coamanion. She likes to tell her own selves, and which St. Paul exemplified midst of political turmoil, when there 
exDeriet.ce but she does not make it a when he said he became all things to was of necessity a vast amount of cnti- 
Dofnt to keep at it continually, and all men-the sameness cf origin, the cism, thoro was a tendency, even on 
never let her neighbor have a chance to sameness ot consideration and kindness the part of some Catholics, perhaps 
tell hers A gwd talker should be a to one anoiher, during our sojourning wittingly, to apply criticism to the 
good listener, and then she will com- in life and our way to eternity. church's authority which might with
mand listeners and tetter herself. But how different is the practice uUt sin bo applied to Inman authority.

The companionable girl is sympUhetic from tho rule! Some are faithful to There was a tendency on the part of 
and has tact. If her friend is in trouble their duty iu this respect, many are many to minimise and avoid their 
or perplexity, she does net rattle away not, and these last are by far the larger obligations, and that was more the case 
in a Hvely fashion about everything number. Why is this ? It is because with converts than with those wl o had 
under the sun for which tho other does men lose sight of their common origin always been Catholics. Some converts 
not care but adapts herself to her com- or are unfaithful to tho uniform kind- might have boon drawn <o tho church 
nanion's mood P ness which it suggests. We see men b, the beauty of her teaching, by the
pa Qi .. . u,m,mh.rw. vetv inconsiderate and unkind towards splendor of her ceremonies, or by theare studied me «.»«.- By word, and act they 1„% history of her work on the, a,tb,

t , , ... _. make life bitter and sorrowful for their without fully realizing that tl e
thîJeiears -tco^when ste had been in fellow men, so that wo hear tho poet's reason why men should be subject to 
three years ago, when ste bad teen . “ Man's inhumanity to man the Catholic church was because she
atractive bVt she devtioted toe re‘ makes countless thousands mourn." spoke with the authority of God.
attractive, but sue aeveiopea roe ■ . , t thls oyi| w0 have the com ]t was not a question of taking
markable ability of ep JL man| o{ Qod as given us through the this or that doctrine and weigh-
body who came up ’ ■ ;anoHon 0f the apostle, wherein he iUg them up according to their
often managed ^ get their names^ pte yè on, as too Uson. They must accept tho
Tht7 hear her'call thorn by name1 She elezt of God, holy and beloved, the touching of the Catholic church bo- 
up, to hear her call thorn by a bowels of mercy, benignity, humility, cause they wero convinced she was
not only remembered t mocesty, patience, bearing with one the Divinely appointed voice of God
faces, bat she also studied their p«s ^ a„other and forgiving ono another," 0n Earth. Continuing his Graeo said
tad*£wthcv disliked 1 which is all comprised under the gen- many regarded attendance at Mass
and what they disliked. kindness. The source ot Sunday as irksome and looked upon it
t ' me m ad^fnn’of ^Msg irl  ̂ami expressed ktednossiL the heart, the center of as a heavy yoke, but they should re 
time made fan of th should feeling, the organ of affection ; and so member they could not woiahip
their surprise that an g f°”he u u to tho noart that God appeals God and keep their passions In cheek
betaken Into the store. when Ho asks us to receive His words withont practising self restraint. Many
test customers at first refused to allow wh«“ “°a“bd rlec6 healt and bear regarded Holy Commune n and contes- 
her to wait on ', ,h 01Q. fr„it jn patience, aud the burden of His bi ju a9 a yoko too heavy to bear, and 

Her «“attractive . p words are summed up iu the law of love— as a consequence often neglected their
scionsness thj.fc aho was 1 .VA rjlKi «icd love tor our neighbor, dii ios. They should remember that y-wg?
that Bhe had been in t s co n y i J «Kind hearts arc coronets,” as the New Law was a law of liteity tha‘. I V g <<* - *J II
a low months, Vs wretdllng’ some one has poetically said, for they it was no kind of slavery, but a eon- n- f/|iSii|»|||f
and, while the Other oe ^ “dd a rolal dignity to those who po« ual aasistanoe, a continual help to th- m II» _
joking and langhi g watching seas thorn. In such a heart thoro is no i,, the service of Almighty God. If
was * bifcjof inform- guile, all is .simplicity and candor, be thoy forgot that the Now Law was a ^ I I * X *^ A
everybody, getting e ^y u-rsl tolift o n o’ it is uuito-a with tho perfect law of liberty, if they would be Utterly | Ll* Y«rt.
ation;sho could, and she resto ^ «an- ^ M exempr,flesl in the free iron restraint they must bear in | ^ -B JidgEE
had charge of one ot the Btocks, and was ii^nd tnch were tho hiarts of all In every home tho mother should
even entrusted with part of thebuy-ng. heart, a ‘ jn heart and reign supreme, honored, bMoved aud
In one year, this girl put to shame the » • “l“t«>..b«Xrd^^aud Master. obeyed by all. The husband and
AT6hvCilhn Rlr|l!f,Jve1Md White others ™Kted woïds are" tho outcome of kind f uher will bo the model to show her 
establishment for years. o . f0r “ Out of the fullness of tho do'erence. And tho sons and daugh-
were complaining that there was no hearts, ur snoaketh ” If any tert will not think to put her in a
chance” to get up, that the heads were heart the f ‘ ' ' e js a 830i,ndary place by themselves having
chosen by favoritism, this young immi- man o e Writ • and St. their own wav against nors. Wheieshegrant was fl.dk g her opportunity at ^«f.^-^id e Le tongue le L undisputed queen, conquering by 
her first Counter-Success. it become a un verte of evils Kind affection, there is peace, with grace and
toSSXÏÏ* wftST** wo“eeaUtelVminUtering angels, happiuess-Oatholio Columbian.

KINDNESS.

When we look at a root and know its 
kind we easily know what should be 
its development, since it follows as a 
natural consequence. In this same way 
when we go to tte root of a word, there 
is a logical development in tho applica
tion that belongs to it. This is easily 

in the word which describes or do-
Farm Laborer*

seen___
flies the virtue which we term kmd- 

As we are ail children of God 
tho Creator, we are kind to ono auotber 
iu the spiritual order, and as offspring 
of tho same first parents, Adam and 
Eve, we are equally kin in the natural 
order.

Kindness is the acknowledgment of 
this kinship among men and the ex 
pression of the goodness and the ben
ignity which it suggests. When it 
includes all men, then only is kindness 

It is this virtue

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season; 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

io, Oni A Little Less lhan lie Should.
An employer of thousands of men was 

Asked by tho Boston Herald what gave 
him the most concern. “ Tne man who 
does a little less than is expected ol 
him,’ was tho reply. 41 He is the 
dangerous factor in all business. The 
absolute failure we readily discover 
and discharge, bat the ‘almosts* escape 
detection far months, and often for 
years, and they make our losses as well 
as our fears,” and with a very serious 
smile he added : 44 The drip in business

r I am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest. Prompt service.

H. WADDINOTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

same
were surD.S

WRITE FOR APPLIOATIOn 
FORM TO...............................

0» THOS. S0U1HW0RTH.is worse than the leak.”
It is a condition that is as old as 

human experience. Eighteen and a 
half centuries ago Seneca put it in 
these words: 44 Same portion of our 
time is taken from us by force ; an
other portion is stolen from us ; and 
another slips away. But the most dii- 
graceful loss is that which arises from 
our own negligence ; aud if thou wilt 
seriously observe, thou shalfc perceive 
that a great part of life flits lrom those 
who do evil, a greater from those who 
do not accomplish tho business which 
they think they are doing.”

Thousands of men fancy they 
fulfilling their duty to their employers 
ard to thoir tasks by keeping hours and 
perfuming just enough to hold on to 
their positions. They have an idea 
j at to do more would be to give larger 
service than their compensation re 
inired. They object to what they 
lieve would be extra values. 

id man shan’t got more thau he's 
pa j lag for,” is the vernacular.

Possibly it never strikes these trim- 
mors that in cheating their work they 
redoing double damage ; they aro in 

j-iring their employers much, but they 
ire robbing themselves more ; they 
a fact, losing everything in life tnat is 

worth while. They fare worse than if 
they did nothing at all, for time with 
vil its -precious values slips entirely 

' in them aud leaves no substance or 
satisfaction.

Half doing soon brings undoing. It 
the nine tenths doing or the ninety- 

no one-Hundredths doing that bleeds 
tsiness aud saps character.

Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Ofi
EDDISH SSSîï.TJXfi.'-WiS Ut
matter of Stationery for Weddings, should sand 
for our Booklet Free for the asking. Latest type 
faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side Press, 
Dept. 7, Simcoe, Ontario0 an
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Pi LONDON, CANADAEPPS’S O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of ial*An admirable food, -with all 

its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.
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Canadian Harley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
ie put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at. 25c. 
per bottle, while others 
at tho sa mo price con
tain only 13 and 14 
ounces. 30c. per d?zen 
la allowed for O Keefe’s 
empty bottles when re
turned, thus m kin* 
" O’Kcefo B " the most
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'llis First Setback 111 Business W. LLOYD WOOD, Who'.enaln n-agslt^
.“ ii .w did I gut my first start in life? 

'• hy, 1 think 
1 y,” said tb

d nt er 1.11 you to- 
genial retired capital- 

w tuy first setback.
I had been plugging along at a job 

* had faithfully, with strict attention 
to duty, aud at hard as I know hjw, 
and 1 was getting tho rewards that 

over fail to oomo to that sort of work 
you’ve got the nerve to kee p it up. 

But there was a limit to the possiblli- 
vitis where I was then, and I was look 
iug for a placo where I could have 
nor© scope, and in due time I heard of 
a j)b that was just whai I was looking 
lor.

The London Mutual Pin
mum ce. of mm
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7.D to an/ 
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I applied for that job and I was re- 
v-oived by an elderly, but at tho sune 
time very keen gentleman, who treated 
tie very kindly and told me finally that
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riïÆs wyaw siessses
being an earnest man of sincere cbar- the seed of death bad been sown, 
after and simole life. The worldly Father Costello's death la u sincere los« acier aco simple me. xue *onaiy Baelllan Fatbers.aod many a piayt r will go up 
man idles away life as a pastime, and l0 ,he throne of Uod for a uood man. a z ulous 
lives for bimtelf alone. No wonder worker in i he vine* aid and u holy pi lust 
that he 1. „o frivolous and irresolute toMe^YuTdTLC.[ WKtfS&\ Sit 
But a Christian man his God and |ng nia praim-s in all of the city churc-tus

îssrrss"er £ ESBESïSEmB
should these efforts be spasmodic, as , ollc charity con-ert throughout tbe province 
impulse mores one ; tb. y should be i0,^todhee.thdtf Falhe? càïdio blscunmun 
part of the man and be visible in him i,y has lesi a fiitl.ful teacher, hie friend6 a 
in thought, word and deed always. painstaking adviser and his ihurch a zealous

Let us cultivate sincerity. Let us D*‘ 
instil it into the minds ol our youth 
that they may take root in honesty 
and simplicity, earncstnets and sincer 
ity from the.r earliest poasiblc yean.
Sincerity is what tbe world needs 
most today. Honesty and openness 
will go to the root of its evil which Lq 
in one ward, insincerity. For ail think 
ing men will admit that tlero is 
palling distrust of everything abroad
ia the world. One man does not feci I Catholic Union ai d Times, Buffalo, 
sure of another. What makes this ua oh. Mo h r. sweetest, f.dmt, look ou me ; 
oc-rtaiuty, or to tpeak more plainly,
what makes the evil which gives rise [ r< ll Hill! la'll a I s', and thorn torn fcheip

w ndt ring 1 hou didst Had sfar f

THE PBIEST AID HIS PAY.THE OUGHT TO HE'S.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADAVert young Catholics—and grouchy 

old ones too — ottimes affect to be 
caustic at the expense of their pas 
tor's money getting proclivities.

The fact that churches have to be 
built, to say nothing of schools and 
houses for priests aid teachers ; that 
tbe church has to be maintained and 
priests at:d teachers ted and clothed 
—all this seems to make little or no 
impression on the dense skulls of the 
grumblers who gives nothing or about 
that, themsi Ives and they try to quiet 
their consciences by railing at the 
priest because he is obliged to perform 
tbe cever-Bgrveablo duty of asking h s 
congregation for funds with which to de
fray the oppressive expense account 
which stares him in the lace day by day 
and dis ;ur Is his sleep at night. The car
pers do not realize that tbe money the 
priest has to raise is not for himself ; 
that it does not go Into his own pocket 
or bank account; that more often than 
not ho has to go deep into his own 
meagro funds to make good the de
linquencies of his people. I htve heard 
of more than one instance where a per 
son put hii name down for a stained 
glvs window, or a station, and then 
refused to keep the promise be made to 
God through if is representative —and 
snugly sat Sunday after Sunday look
ing through a window which bore the 
inscription. “Donsted by Mr. John 
Blank.” Some 11 these days a priest 
who is braver than his fellow* will tack 
on to the inscription, “—and not paid 
for,” aid Mr. Blank will be less con
spicuous. Such people eventually L« 
come the most pronounced fault tinders 
with every « fforfc U eir pastor makes to 
raico fond» f. r the church.

[Written lor Tbit CMhollc Standard and

Guadalupe, ” ' Month of til Joseph, Belief 
and Unbelief "etc 1

CONSEQUENCE AND CACHE.
I have found that Catholic men as a 

rule enter the forbidden secret societies 
only alter they have grown remiss in 
the practice of their religion. Ï have 
found, too, that it is the pooily in
structed who arc most easily caught by 
the pretentious ot such organizations. 
Mystery and secrecy have ever had an 
attraction for tbe human species. 
When to these is iddtd the promiio ot 
an Indefinite ^Influence and a h gher 
authority amongst men through a secret 
bond of fellowship, we can understand 
something t.f the held which such 
societies retain over the uneducated 
and the uninstructed. It is a reversal 
of the ancient axiom, “ Knowledge is 
power.” Under the new order of 
things there is a possibility that ignor
ance ca i become powerful and assume a 
position to which it is not otherwise 
entitled, and hence arises the oft ro 
posted acd oft refuted accusation that 
the church, for the futheranco of its 

ends, delights to hold its children 
in ignorance and darkness. It is not 
the light, however, which the church 
fears, but tbe arrogant and pretentious 
substitute which goes by that name 
amongst the children of darkness the 
world ever, ft is not liberty which it 
fears so much as the insidious aid 
da»:,eroUi thraldom, born ot unbridle-.' 
license aid corrupted morals, which 
pastes for lib# r y auicngst the multitude. 
The church fears ignorance aline 
much as it fears sin. After three 
hundred years oi warfare with organized 
talseh x/d, it is prepared to wolcomv 
everything which n.ckes for light ai d 
truth.

totho
YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 

the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

F .u her Coeello was cut oil In hlsprltny.bt Ir.g 
only thir y s x years of ago. Ho was iht- first, 
of bii commuait) 'o find a g avoln the recently 
op* nod province cf Texas.

He loaves behind him three titrera, Mary 
lCllen nd Cec* lia b* ing iu hom<* In Toronto; and 
four bro'heia Mubatl and Veter at home; 
Cyril, ai A^vmp ion C<11 g*. 8-udwlih, and 
William cf Chicago. May his soul rest In

The Sovereign Bank of Canada\ PROTESTANT STUDENT’® HEART- 
UK Y TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

AU ftp
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

P. E. KARN, Manager.

L ondon East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.
to it ? It is inaiiiCerity. It in man's wno.» t 
insincerity to God, and what must ai- 1111 
waj9 follow it, man's insincerity to 
wards his fellow mao.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Titr.es.

own
8j Mu' her. let nv. ae a tin d chi d 
L.d by the hand, thus find inv Fa her» Home.

Hunt Johnson. Wmjmm 
Imnfttnm

Ward
Hobirt College. Gent.va, N. Y., M- y 1. 1883.
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ATONEMENT.

11aid to mys* If. if the w* rid turn d aw: y 
Ai d 1 wore U fi ttai dug alone, hlnni— _ 

And if you came to me. and vour i yea wou.d
'•Hove you.” This would atone, atone.

F •» liftJ wd alt h4pi in* -s h n, and ihe light 
Of > our love lit to go d all h gray, the gr*' : 

oULr Ah. God guv U4 wii g-, but ;o k* p hem wb::,o 
* ! We must bo tearing uway. sw y.

| And. s# raehow—the light changed, the gold
And l w: * -landing r.lone, al n«; ;

The kir.c Uod in lleav* n a n’. one Uuidi 
Ah. th 5, culy Gila, will

Tula I» tLo iesson we inu»t learn from 
the three wise men : to trust in U d 
always, and iu every place, and under 
the most discouraging and sorrowful 
circurastaLcos, and to pray f r 
the gt a de to be like those simule ! 
ht art# d kings of by goto days, who 
asked no questions, but went al 
“ trusLlnu-. ”

\

;
rst as

Et

Ik ::pK i

l

A r,
j. AJSÙl :L * 1....1+SINCERITY.

:
6DEATH OF REV. J. J. COSTELLO. Can You Spat e ■A Him U LESSON.

The so called it* torn a im impressed 
upon t|o church lor all time to come 
the danger ot popular iguoratice, par- 

hich bear

n K-vySinc-rifcr, which is but another tamo 
for truthful and hone t dealing with 
God, our neighbor and ourselves, is 
a virtue that should be stamped upon 
tho mind and heart oi every Obi is ian 
man. God made men Bin cere or ai tu
ple, which are one and the same, and 
lie wishes that man keep this virtue 
all through life. Thus, God tells man 
to think i-i the Lora in goodness and 
“seek Him in simplicity of heart,”
4‘Fear the Lord and serve Him with a 
perfect and mi st sincere heart.” In 
other words, Gcd wishes man to deal 
with Him in all earnestness and 
singlt ness of purpose, just as He Him • 
selt deals with map.

Again, lie would have men deal with 
one another in the same hone t, open 
and sincere way, and He holds up 
such a man in admiration, for Ho 
says, through the psalmist, ‘ B’.esbtd 
iu the man in whose spirit there is no 
guile.” While this virtue is so neces
sary for one's true relations with God 
and hi; neighbor, it is naturally want
ing in men that are given up to living 
fur this world, and in not a few w o 
profess thcmielves Christians is it as 
marked and decided a characteristic, 
it is no surprise to lied find to little sin 
oerity in the world, for that is what 
the world itself is, a complexity of 
contradictions, a tissue of falsehoods 
and deceits, and its votaries take on 
its spirit of pretense and sham and 
unreality, and-live its life one to an
other, with an accepted understanding 
of their dishonesty and dissimulation. 
It is this lack of sincerity that makes 
tho world so hard to live jin even by 
those who seem most to ei joy it, and 
it is only by dint oi each one's own 
selfishness and the hope to gain his 
desires finally that the individual 
worldling can bear with it, only to 
be disappointed in the end.

But for a Christian to yield to this 
spirit is more blameworthy, even if 
it be on.y at intervals and for a short 
time. It is yielding to the world and 
acting false to God and oneself. 3 And 
yet it is ea«y to get into this way if 
one is not guarded, for it is all around 
us. It is dealing with tho world as 
it d« als with you, rather than doieg to 
others as you rightly wish they 
do to you. Tho Christian man should 
aim to be tho perfect man and in all 
thirgs be worthy the imitation cf his 
fellow men. «To this wo have God's 
word’s exhorting us. as in the epistle 
of St. Vaul to tho Phillipians, 4,That 
you may bo blameless and sincere cbil 
dren ot God, without reproof, in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse gen
eration ; among whom you shine as 
lights in tho world.” It is God, not the 
world, we r.ro to serve ; it is to serve 
our neighbor, not self alone, that is 
our duty, or to sum it tip in a few 
words, God's interests, our own and 
our neighbor's aro all served when we 
strive to live to servo God. llow de 
lightful it is to meet the sincere man 1 
How happy wo find ourselves iu his 
company ! What a sense of safety and 
security we havo in our butiness deal
ings with him. He is the soul cf 
goodeess, tho path of honor, and he 
brings to mied a grander conception 
of life than can bo found in a mjtiid 
of the ordinary run of men. ft ey 
aro the redemption of their fellows 
atul stand as a sign and as an exem 
plar of what man can be it he remain 
tiuo to Him Whose divine image he 

We h™’9-

Tho news of o death r-f Rev Father John :
J Cu- llo, ii ai W .co, T» x vs. on t~nn
duv, F b d ri'c..i.. i in Toron o .m.b j
h ir felt soi row. The U.v ri-ni Fa: h r was 
rs beloved :*a bn a- is wld* ly known and 1 
numb r d friends r.1 who ov reams in c o Fonve 
tav w: a 1'in. H ? h cl the haipy f » uhy of ‘ wiUi 
in-tklrg and kioplrg f lends, and all felt i hat 1 Vjj3 Hu
they baa loit a m mber of their our famille*. * .... .. . „ .. . „.i(i,.nrn p„r •

Mh.ii St mïi'HjS'.mr.ïtt" I l Ont Michel BjcBD.n, »«=

rsv:Ml;
uprearinx of Gath, lie youth. From clo u Coy fly —Ar H&i v* y 8t.. Orillia. Ont., on
contact wi h th world r.e a b >y hi* object .n' Feb iu. l'JUG Mr. r nm hy Cifi* y bgcdeignv
and retentive mi d fully real d the nece^i') years. May his s ml rcsD in pjace
of tducatlrn in our Cv:h llcyountrimenland he I Kank-Oo Monday. F- b. 13 190G. Katie 
elt early that it was his vocation to assist in m .y Kane daughter (f Mr. and Mrs. Matt

tbH”ente?"d sLaMC?h»cl a Colle,.. Toronto, , ’,|itd'leven ,ear8- ‘be
to ti gio h atudi' ti taut were to 111 him foi his , , M ,
holy vacation. In ihe coursn of time he en- ' „ ,
ten d upju hia Novitiate in the commun!'>'a Business Openings.
hou e on 8t. Clair Ave , and was ani x. aip'.a y ! In the fiaurlsbirg town cf
young man iu that. iusMtutlon. During bis Ontario, there is at present a ip ...
Theol gieal course he was stationed at Sand Ir.g fr.r a druggist and a d' n lst. e#t
wir-h. and at St. Mi. hael’s College and w»s drugttiat Tho->e who aie lo# king for an open
ordain d two years ago. ing in these lines would do wt 11 to take a trip

While a student his health showed signs of j to the town and o^k over the ground.

ao. atonp. 
Mary C< *1th for you? r-m you afT. rd 

gt h. n#*w blood, new force, 
lrv<l minutes. 1

100 Dilnut®* durlu:* tt.e next tMr»y «lays, If It moans h* i 
mlnuU-s of your lifvtime to Insure f -r you now strength,

( energy, vi.-or, Ilf- and liappln -.s? Tint is nil it tukes- Just
I

i*ach -luy for thirty days to properly use it—just one hundred minutes altogether 
□ one hour ami forty minutes. This Is all you risk -only one hundred minutes of ;

time. We t-i k ail v' •*. We risk the «i :nr ow’kage of V.-O., risk tin' | *«st t;rn t 
H the cost of this advertisement, risk our mtrn*', our reputatl-m—evcrytbi : g. <'annul 

afford to sp«-nd a stamp to write for it and risic one huudi -«1 ti lnut# s to test It?
he judge. If you need health, If you are sh'k and sulVi-rlng, If you want he

nd fur health—V.-O.—today.

DIED.
* n, Ont , Jad 14, 190G 
d cix y-six ye rd.

ticularly in those matters v. 
upon religion. N: 
accepted the new ere# da ot the red rm 
ers without real zing tho magnitut e 
of the principles involved in the change 
of faith. Tho movement came like a 
bolt of lightning from a clear sky. 
There was no here»y or error to com
bat, and the shepherds slept uncon
scious cf the fa*t that au enemy lurked 
without tho fold. Printing was in
vented. Human knowledge became 
more easy of acc# s #. New hopes were 
suddenly aroused iu the bosoms of the 
downtrodden masses of tho world. Tie 
shepherds still slept. They did m t 
realize until too late thau a new power 
had entered and taken its place on the 
world's stage and that became of that 
new power tho church would rule 
henceforth not so much through threats 
and anathemas as through appeals to 
human intelligence and to the highest 
and bett instincts of the human heart 
The lathers of the church who met in 
tho gieat Council of Trent did much 
for truth and civilization. Tho canons 
of that council aro the common law of 
Christianity. In them there is no 
shuffling, no quibbling, noc quivc cat ion, 
no compromise, but a clear cut déclara 
tion of Christian truth and Christian 
teaching. But this is not tho council’s 
greatest glory. Its greatest glory is 
its trumpet call inviting priests and 
people the world over to labor unceas
ingly for the instruction of children in 
the simple, plain, common, every day 
truths ol religion. From that hour the 
care of the children has been the 
dominant note of tho church's activity, 
and tho all importance of this duty has 
grown upon the church with tho growth 
of years.

atior.s and peoples At Pic 

i paaco.ul r -st ii risk the
'nt. risk our name, 
write for it find risk one in 

B5 to be the judge, if you nuvd health, If you are sink 
H enough to risk 100 minubr, read our sporl.il offer and s-

WEwatsENO Rrrg»;
package of \ ili^-Orv t»y mail, po*lpnt<l, suill-
cleut for one month’s treatment, to !)*• paid fur within 
thirty day#’ tlmo uft«*r receipt, if the pei-rm who has 
used it can truthfully say that it* use has done Him or 
her more good thau all the drug# and doe- s uf quarks 

ddovtura or patent modlciii-'s l.a or #he has ever 
used. Read this over again carefully and uriderstan 1

i,^ z «
HAVE NOTHING TO LUSK. If It doe# not beneftt 
you, you pay u# nothing. We take your word for the 
result# obtained,ami give you BUd.iye’timo to try V.-O., 
30 days to see beneficial results before you pay us one

We know Vitae • 're and are willing to take the risk.
VDtP-Ure hi Vi original condition Is a natural, hard, 

ore suli«t;i" ■ • 'i,oeral -mined from the ground - 
from the KAR I ids VEINS. It contains Iron, Sulphur 
and Magnesium, i .-e proper! les which are m-)st e-hea- 
tlal for tli© retention of b-altb In the human system, 
and one package (one ounce) of tho ORE, when mixed 
with u quart of wat--r, equal# In medicinal strength and 
cuiatlve value near ly Ho) gallons of the m -t p >werful 
mineral waters of the globe, drunk fresh at thespi ‘.rigs. 
The nilnend propei tie# which give to the water# of the 
world’# noted healing and mineral spruirs their cura
tive virtue come from tho rock or MINERAL ORE 
through w hich water percolate# on Its way to its outht, 
only a very small proportion of the medicinal power In 
the ORE being thus assimilated with the liquid stream. 
The rock contains the much desired medicine,the water 
servos us the conveyance to carry but a small part of its 
properties to tbe outer world. Vtte-Ore is a combina
tion of these medicine-bearing minerals, powdered and 
pulverized, and partly soluble In water, the uddllion of 
which makes the health-giving liquid drink. It I# the 

the century for cur

Cured of Liver and 
Kidney Trouble.v

Unmov, N. 9.
I cheerfully testify to the great g 

Vlts* ore has done me. For a long v.1. 
I suffered from Liver and Kidney Tro 
nv.de much worse by a w**ak heart. I ha
U led numerous treatments as well as g 
physician#, but nothing seemed to ca . 
any change un".I I began the Vita 1 
treatment. 1 was attracted to this medi
cine by an advertisement 
to «end a package on thir- '
ty day#’trial, and began 
the treatment as a sort of tf T 1
last resort, knowl• g 1 | | X
could n t lose if It dl l m • J r ^ Y' ■■ 
no g<xxl. I had used It 1* . k c
but a sh<»rt time w hen I L" m i
began to noteqnlte an In $ j* 
provement, and at the | JSL 
end of the month’s treat , X <?
nient I was much better i.*§>£ 
and had high hopes fora A
complete cure. I kept it UQfXZ+lFLth,".) g 
up and am glad to be able 
to say that the Improvement has contlrv 1 
In a wonderful way. I consider Vita On
to be without a doubt the best med!'
I havo ever used, and can strongly rev 
mend It to all who are In Ill-health m l 
need a trertment of this kind. A nui 
of my friends and acquaintance 
used It and we «11 unite In pronoun 
a blessing to mankind. *

James A. Mitvhklt,. -q

Chester ville, 
d < ndld open- 

ally ayn

The London Life
Insurance Company

The Thir y first Annual Meeilr g of the Sharoboldera and Policyhe’ders of the London L fe 
Insurance Company was held at the Company's newillead LOffi?es. Nos. 422 to 126 Wellington 
Street. London, C in .da. February 12th, 1900.

The President, Mr. John McClary, occupied the ch^ir, and there were preec nt a number of 
Shareholders and Policyholders.

The notice calling ihe meeting was read by ihe Manag* r acd Secretary, J. U Richter, F. A 
S,, after which the following Report and Financial Siatemcnt wore submitted :

marvel of Iseo-see asIng sue
riKheiiniut Ihiii, llrlght’e Dlweaee, BIo»«l Polmmlne, Heart Trouble, Dropey, ('atari 

of Any Part, Throat A (tccMone, I.lver, IA)«lney and Btailder Troubles, 
Nlomavh s.nd Female Dleordere, La Orlppe, M silarlul Fever*

\ ervoiia Prostration and Oeneral lie b» I Ity,
ids testify and os no one will deny after using. VI l'Æ-URE has cured more chronic, ob#tl i '• 

pronounced Incurable case# than any other know n medicine, and w ill do the same for you as It has ilm-v 
for thousands If you will giv** it a trial. Send for a $1.00 package at our risk. Y'ou are to be the judi 
What sens! ble person, who desires «cure and Is w illlngto j*>iy for It, can hesltatptntry XlUe-Oreon : : è 
liberal offer? One package is usually sufficient toctire ordinary casas, two nr three for chronic. ob#U- |j 
nate cases. Write today for a package at our risk, giving your age and ailments, and mention this paper. ^

MOT A PENNY UNLESS BENEFITED! |
who drslre* bi ttvr hr ultli or who snffen vains. III* and dls-RUPs wUlrh hate ill flpd (he nn-dlral world and grown • .
with aer. Wr rtirt not for »onr *kr|>tlrUm, but auk only your prison el Inn-stlgntli.n. and at our rip-nnw, rrgardV - > r 1
what ills you ba>e, by arndlng to u* for a (1.00 package on thlrtj date* trial. Dou’t delay, but do It today. AUDIO - - |

nsiho’.isanTHIRTY FIRST ANNUAL REFORr.
The Direc’ors t f the Company beg to submit*Annual R« port and duly audi'ed Flr-atcial 

Statement for year ending December 31st, 19)6.
During the year. 15 532applicatlonslfor insurance, amounting tc 12,360 906 50, were accepted 

and policies issued therefor.
The net Premium and Interest receipts of the year were respective!) $384,142 35 and $9C,873- 

07, totalling $475 015.42. an increase cf $45 188.79 over the pr# virus year.
The sum of $99 779 81 was paid for Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Surrendered 

Policies and Cash Profits during tho year, an increase of $323 41 over previous year.
The insurance in force on the Company's books at the close of the year, after deducting ail 

Ro Insurances, amounted to $9,113 001 31, under 4.731 * Ordinary ’ and 55 624 “ Industrial ” poll 
cies— an increase of 3 572 policies for insurance of $112,704,09 for the year.

Tho Assets cf the Company, exclusive of uncalled but Subscribed Capital, emount to 
$1 866 125.80 an increase of $223,211 88 for the year. The Company's investments are of un
doubted character and would in the aggregate yield considerably more, if realized on, 
than tho amount at which same are taken into account in the Financial Statement.

The liabilities of the company, under existing policies, and in all ofhor respects have been 
provided for In tbe mott ample marm r the whole amountlr g to $1,7;5.277.54. The eui plus on 
polio holders' account, exclusive cf uncalled but subscribed capital, is on the company's s and- 
ard $111,148 26. and after deducting paid up capital, there remains a net surplus over all llabil 
itles and capital, of $61,148 26 an increase of $10 657.67 for the year,

Tho company's busints# hiving outgrown the available accommodation for rental, It was 
necearnry to purchase a buildii g for Head Office rrqulrem- n's. The Directors beg to report 
that they purchas; d bulldirg Ncs 422 424 acd 4‘.6 WtTlii gtrn street, this city, which is being 
r* meddled in such manner as will answer the Compar y's probable r quirtmr.nts in this corm c- 
tion far many years to come. The contemplated imptovements were only partially completed 
at the close of the year ai d the bulb ing was taken into account in tbe Financial Statement at 
tho conservative valuetion cf $10000,00, In accordance with its thon alate cf advancement,

JOHN McCLARY,
President.

Theo. fioel Co. Limited, c. r. Dept., Toronto, Ont.THE TRUE l’ASTOU.
I am abuut to mako a strange state 

ment, and it is this : I regard the 
encyclical of our Holy Father o l the 
teaching of catechism as tho most ini 
portant document ot its kind that has 
emanated from the See of Peter since 
the days of th* Council of Tient. It 
deals with no perversion of the human 
intellect, with none of the philosophical 
errors so prevalent iu the world. It 
deals with tho real sore spot of human
ity-neglect of the religious training of 
tho children. We can see the con
sequence if this neglect on all sides. 
Tho proofs are ready to hand. Ii was 

reserved for a Sovereign Pontiff who 
had been a parish priest, who had seen 
with his own eyes the fruits of this 
neglect amt ngst the members of his 
flock, to call the attention of the Chris 
tian world from imaginary and second
ary dangers to that which conbtitutes a 
perpetual and ever-pretent menace. 
Ask any parish priest, as ho stands on 
the altar, to look out upou his flock and 
pick out those who, in his opinion, will 
certainly be lost to the church iu 
days to come. Tbe task ii not an easy 
one, but there is one class of whose de
fection he is almost c* rtain. That class 
comprises the poor, neglected, half in 
structcd children of tho careless and 
tho indifferent. They aro tho future 
*• ought-to-be's ” < f the church in every 
country in tho world. They offer no 
problems calling for the application of 
intricate solutions, but for the simple, 
plain, count on, homely remedy —the 
catechism, in the hands of tho earnest 
parent and tho sealous priest, 
have had enough and more thau enough 
of tho abstract and the philosophical. 
Tho Holy Father realizes this, and bids 
up get
practical. \\ hen the groat Gerson gave 
up his professor’s chair to teach 
catechism to little children, he gave an 
example which many modern professors 
might well imitate. Wo nred fewer 
professors and more catechists ; less 
beating of tho air concerning contro
verted points of philosophy and theology 
and more attention to those first prin
ciples embodied in catechetical teach- 

“ Teach tho catechism to the

MARRIED.
EY-BUS SELL 

Toronto, by tho R« v.
17th. 1906 Mr. M. Sw 
Miss Caroline,

Russell.
Mvlroy Se

The— At St. Paul's Church, 
Fat h r Hand, en J an. 

nom y of Kimo villa to 
est daughter of the late

rof Will & BaumerW m.
would CompanyXTOX—At St. Patrick's church, 

Phi lpston. cn Monday, 12th F- tv. 19 6 bv Ri v. 
Father Bearin, Mr Edward Mulroy if Russel- 
tou to Mias Lizzie Stxton cf Vigo.

Maloney branikk.— At S ftjncr Catholic 
church on Ft b ‘2 4 1906, John J. Maloney, 
of Login v Sack., to Katie, eldest daughter r f 
the late Richard Bianil!" cf 
cf Colling wood.

S ayncr, formerly
*

NEW BOOKS.
r Blind Folly " by H. M. Ross.

' That Men's Daughter,” has lately 
lished by Berziger Bros. 36 Barclay 
York Ci y Price $1.25.

Patron Saints f r Catholic Youths, by Mary 
E. Mannix. Published by Bcnzigir Bros. 
Price 50 cents.

" He anthorof 
been nub 

y 87., New
JOHN G. RICHTER, F. A. S„

Manager and Sjcretary. Manufacturers 
of the well-known 
Purissima Altar 
and hand-cast 
wax candles.

SYNOPSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEflENT. 
REVENUE ACCOUNT

RECEIPTS. DISBURSEMENTS.
the — $ fO >7.1 07 Paid policyhcldcrs or

.......  R17 05 Dividends and other d
216 257 30 Balance to i

Interest 
“ Ordln 
" Indus

heRs^.......... i 99.779 81
ary ” Premiums .... 
trial ” Premiums ementa 165,812 29 

mt .... 209.423 32 Try Usnvestment acccu
$475.015 42

BALANCE SHEET
$175.015 42

For Workingmen’s 
Goods

â

Syracuse, N. Y.ASSETS. LIABILITIES.
1 ft policies In force..............SI,692,755 00
uaiing profits and special

41 53r 00 
20 992 54

111.148 26
$1.866 425 81

Mortgages. Debentures and e’ocksSU’il 259 50 
X 0 Buildii g and all other Invest-

arding and deferred pr:-
ma. net...........................
, duu and accrued........

Reserve 
Accumi:

reserve 
All o'her li 
Surplus

H (
We have what you want. Our margins are 

close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

132 9.9 08

44 119 80 
18 127 42

$1.866,425 80

The report was adopted unanimously.
The following directors wore re-elected for tho current year, viz.;
John Mi Clary, President ; Mr. A. O. Jilfery, Vice-President ; Wm. Bowman, A. S Emery, 

W. F. Bullen. George C. Gibbons, Thcs. H. Stral'man. T. W. Bt ker and Judge Bell.

Ou iftbillties...........................
on policyholders’ ac-

t St !
mi

Interest ” Umpire ” Bonds 
Hold High RankM. KENNEDY,

240 Jsims st. Nor.h, Hamilton, Ont
And this is the Christian man’s

place in life, namely, the standard for 
what all men should be, and he is rec 
reant to duty and unworthy his Chris
tian heritage unless he bo true to the 
responsibilities and obligations resting 
upon h m. Men look up to those high 
er than themselves in the hope of copy 
ing them. And while ordinary worldly 
men in general will not look up to the 
man of high Christian morality, theie 
aro many who, from a sense of re 
speeding anything that is beautiful and 
noble, will bo led to look up to an hon 
est man and admire him, and from his 
admiration will wish and strive to be 
a little like him, even if it be in ever 
so small a degree. Like water ever 
striving to rise till it finds it* level, 
so also poor, weak, wayward man 
wishes to rise to better things, and for 
this ho needs the example, the encour
agement and help of all good men.

Might some of us Christians not 
blame ourselves a little that we are 
not of such aid to our brethren gener
ally ? And this because we are not uni 
formly sincere. The stronger should 
lift up their weaker bre&hrellj 1

down to tho useful and the
Governments, 

Municipal Corporations and 
Banks look to

>:■ •T-I--I- Mi* *** **>:- *** **>r- .:.***** **>:■ *** ***

The Home Bank 
of Canada|The 20th Century,

# is without exception the best heating system for dwellings and 
$ medium-sized buildings now in use. Installations in a dwelling of ten rooms 
jjj (118 Pembroke Street. Toronto), and Messrs. Clare & Brockest's office and

Lv1
The Empire

Accident and Surety8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
622 QUEEN ST. W.ing.

children ic the homes, teach it to the 
children in the churches." This Is the 
burdonjof tho Holy hVher’a mcssige. 
Happy the country that realizes its 
importance and ci doavors to live up to It.

* warerooms (Winnipeg), are reported as working well, and are open for inspection j§ 
® during every week day. ffl

Hot water heating costs 30 per cent. more, and does not equal the “

| 20th Century System. To learn why, for estimates Of cost,
S and all other particulars, call upon or write to

Company
to guarantee the fidelity of 

trusted employees.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

a Specialty

Sterling Exchange Bought ond Bold
Drafts issued payable at all 
leading points In 
and the Un

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock

James MASON, General Manaeer

1 THE GEORGIAN MANUFACTURING CO 1
* C0LLINGW00D, CANADA |

One of tho moat valuable lessons In 
the spiritual life is, that cheerfulness 
depends In a great measure upon keep
ing a spirit uf real sorrow In the heart. 
Every fnsh act of contrition brings a 
fresh ray of light and sunshine into oar 
setli.

Canada
ited States A CANADIAN CONCERN

MESSRS. CLARE & BR0CKEST, 246 Princes* St., WINNIPEG, Agents. 
MESSRS A. WELCH & SON, 302 Oueen St., West. TORONTO, Agent*.

O. M. B. A —Branch Ho. 4* London
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of «▼JJJ 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albioo 
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. »*«*» 
Prutdeati P, v, Boyle, Soovotaiy,

the oli
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